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This Agreement is made between Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., 
Dakota Dunes, South Dakota, (hereinafter referred to as the Company) 
and the United Food & Commercial Workers International Union 
AFL-CIO St CLC, (hereinafter referred to as the Union), on behalf of 
its Local Union, 222. 
ARTICLE I 
RECOGNITION 
The Company recognizes the United food and Commercial 
Workers International Union AFL-CIO & CLC, as the sole and 
exclusive bargaining agency for all Company employees in the bargain-
ing unit, which includes all production and maintenance employees 
including Processing Division, Slaughter Division, Hides/Tannery 
Division at the Company's Dakota City, Nebraska, plant, but exclud-
ing all office clerical employees, storeroom employees, nurses, buyers, 
salesmen, professional employees, beef graders, quality control, guards, 
scale operators (those currently excluded) and hot scalers, drum 
operator, chrome recovery operator, splitter operator, shaver operator, 
piotocon operator*. Company trainers, computer technicians, and 
supervisors as defined in the Act. 
ARTICLE II 
AUTHORIZED DUfeS DEDUCTIONS 
Section 1: The Company will withhold from the employee's 
pay such amounts as he or she shall authorize in writing as provided 
by applicable statutes and laws for union dues and the same shall be 
remitted to the financial secretary of this Local Union marked for 
deposit only. 
Section 2: Duration and/or revocation procedures shall be con-
ducted in accordance with applicable labor laws. 
Section 3t Neither the Union, its officers, nor its members shall 
intimidate or coerce employees to Cause them to join the Union; nor 
shall the Company discourage Union membership. 
Section 4: The Union agrees DO indemnify and save the 
Company harmless against any and all claims, suits or other forms of 
liability arising out of the deduction of money for Union dues, assess-
ments, and initiation fees from a member's pay. 
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ARTICLE III 
PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT 
Section 1; It is the intent and purpose of the parties hereto 
that this Agreement shall promote and improve the industrial and 
economic relationships between the Company, the Union, and its 
members as set forth herein; and to set forth herein rates of pay, hours 
of work, and ochei conditions of employment to be observed between 
the parties hereto. 
Section 2; It is recogniicd by both parties chat they have mutual 
interest and obligation in maintaining friendly cooperation between 
the Company and the Union which will permit safe, economical, and 
efficient operation of the plant. 
ARTICLE IV 
NON-DISCRIMINATION 
The Company agrees not to discriminate against any employee 
or applicant of the Company regardless of taee, sex, color, creed, 
nationality, disability, veteran status, religious beliefs, or membership 
in the Union. 
The Union recognizes the Company's obligation to make reason-
able accommodations to the disability of applicants andfot employes 
in accordance with the Americans tvith Disabilities Act. In the event 
such a proposed accommodation is In conflict with any provision of 
this agrcttntitt, the Company and Union shall meet to discuss such 
accommodation. However, no such accommodation shall result in any 
employee being displaced from an owned job, 
ARTICLE V 
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
Section It The management of the plant, control of the prem-
ises and the direction of the working force - including the tight to 
hire, suspend, discipline or discharge for cause; to assign to jobs; to 
transfer, promote or demote employees; to increase and decrease the 
working force: to determine job loads, production standards, and 
rules applicable to the employees; to determine, re-determine, adjust, 
or modify, job loads, production standards, and all rules of conduct 
and safety applicable to employees and others; products to be handled, 
produced 01 manufactured; the schedules of production; and the 
methods, processes, and means of production ot handltogj as well as 
the right to determine the qualifications and ability of employees - are 
vested exclusively in the Company provided this will not be used for 
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the purpose of discrimination against any employee or to avoid any of 
the provisions of this Agreement, 
Section 2: Supervisors or other personnel may perform any 
duties that are necessary in the conduct of the business, provided rhey 
are not used to replace bargaining unit personnel on a permanent 
basis. 
ARTICLE VI 
COMPANY AND UNION RESPONSIBILITIES 
Section I: During the term of this Agreemenr there shall be no 
strike, no sympathy strike, stoppage, slowdown, deliberate withhold-
ing of production, or suspension of work on the part of the Union, its 
members, or any individual coveted by this Agreement, ot lockout on 
the part of the Company. In the event ofa breach of this provision, 
the Union shall immediately declare publicly that such action is unau-
thorized and shall promptly order its members ro resume their normal 
duties notwithsrandmg the existence of any pkket line. The Union 
further agrees that it wilt in no way interfere with the business of the 
Company by sanctioning or conducting a boycott on the handling 
of goods procured from a source or destined ro a poinr where labor 
controversy may exist. 
Section 2: The Company shall have the right to determine the 
discipline given an employee ot employees for breach of this Article. 
The severity of the discipline imposed for such violation shall not 
be subject to arbitration; the Union shall, however, have the tight 
to grieve the question of fact as to whether or not an employee or 
employees have breached the provisions of this Article. 
ARTICLE VII 
HOURS OF WORK 
Section 1: The work week for payroll purposes shall start at 
12.01 a.m. on Sunday and end at midnight Satutday evening. 
Section 2: Hours of work shall be scheduled in line with pro-
duction requirements and employees will be notified in advance of 
changes in shift schedules. Employees shall be required to work the 
hours scheduled by the Company; however, the Company will not 
schedule work in excess often (10) hours per day with the exception 
of loading, unloading, ground beef and maintenance personnel. It is 
understood, however, that work already in progress will be completed. 
With respect to loading, unloading, ground beef and maintenance 
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personnel, all work beyond twelve (12) hours would be worked on a 
voluntary basis. 
SectioD 3t Time and one-half (1 -1(2) will be paid for all hours 
worked in excess of eight (8) in any day. Time and one-half (1-1/2) 
will be paid for all hours worked in excess of forty (40) in any one 
week. For purposes o f computing overtime (11/2 times), hours of pay 
for an observed Holiday fi l l ing on Monday through Friday shall be 
counted as time worked up to a maximum of eight (8). Work time 
will be computed from the time employees on a position commence 
their work until the time worked is stopped at a position, and will be 
computed co the nearest minute 
Section 4; Employees who arc called to work outside their regu-
lar work schedule after once going home for the day and not at a time 
when such work merges with their regular shift shall be guaranteed 
four (4) hours work at one and one-half (1-1/2) times their regular 
rate of pay in lieu thereof. However, intheeveni an employee is called 
back after clocking out and before leaving the premises, he or she shall 
be paid "straight through" as though he or she had not punched our. 
Section 5: Employees, other than patt-time employees, working 
on holidays shall receive their regular holiday pay, [eight (8) hours 
straight time pay] and shall be paid two (2) times their regular rate for 
work actually performed on such holidays. 
Section 6: Employees, other than part-time employees, working 
on Sunday (with the exception of regularly scheduled maintenance, 
personnel necessary for shipping in rhe Processing Division, and 
yards) shall be compensated at twice (2) their regular hourly rate. 
Regularly scheduled maintenance, personnel necessary for shipping in 
the Processing Division, and yards, shall be compensated at twice (2) 
their regular hourly rare for work performed on the day designated as 
Sunday in lieu of calendar Sunday, 
Section 7: All regular full-time employees who work between 
the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. will be paid fifteen cents ($.15) 
per hour over their regular rate for such hours worked, except that no 
premium will be paid if the starting time is less than forty-six (46) 
minutes prior to 6:00 a.m. 
Section 8i For the purpose o f the Agreement, Sunday shall be 
the rwenty-four (24) hour period starting at 12:01 a.m. on Sunday and 
Saturday shall be the twenty-four (24) hour period starting at 12:01 
a.m. on Saturday. 
Section 9; For the purpose of computing pay for hours worked 
on Saturday, Sunday, or paid holidays, a shift cutting across two calen-
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tbr days shall be treated as work on the day on which the shift begins, 
However, in [he event the shift exceeds eight (8) hours, such hours 
over eight (8) shall be compensated on the basis of the applicable rate 
lor the calendar day on which such hours are worked. It is understood 
that, in the case of an employee working a double shift, hours worked 
on the other shift shall be counted toward the above eight hours. 
Section 10: Premium pay will not be pyramided. 
ARTICLE VIII 
GUARANTEE 
Section 1: The Company will provide each regular full-time 
employee, other than maintenance employees, thirty-six (36) hours of 
pay at the employees straight time hourly rate which wilt be scheduled 
Monday through Saturday. Regular full-time mainrenance employees 
will be guaranteed thirty-six (36) hours of pay in sin (6) days for each 
week of employment. Hours employees ate absent for any reason will 
be deducted from such thirty-six (36) hours. The Guarantee will also 
he reduce by eight (S) hourc for each foil shift on which the plant or a 
division of the plant is unable to operate because of storm, flood, fire, 
explosion, power failure, strikes, or boycotts by any labor union or the 
National Farmers Organization or similar groups, or other unusual 
emergencies. 
Section 2: The guaranteed work week shall apply only to those 
regular full-time employees who have complered rhree (3) months of 
employment prior to the commencement of that payroll week. 
Section 3J Rcgulat full-time employees called to work will be 
provided with a minimum of four (4) hours of work or pay in lieu cf 
work unless the plant is unable to operate because of contingencies 
enumerared in Section ] above. However, if employees are notified in 
sufficient time of a cancellation of scheduled work, call-in pay shall 
not be paid. For purposes of sufficient time referred to above, it shall 
be sufficient to notify the news media by,10:00 p.m. for the Morning 
Shift of the following day and by noon wirh respect ID the Afternoon 
Shift for the same day. Where feasible, the Company will provide 
earlier notification. The Company will notify the news media (specifi-
cally, 7 V Channel 4, KTIV, and radio station KSUX, FM 105.70 at 
the times noted above. The Company also will attempt to notify other 
radio and television stations in the area; however, it is understood 
that it is only required to make notification as listed above to fulfill 
its obligation under this section. It is understood that although the 
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Company has made rimely notification ro the media, it is beyond our 
control when the notification might be broadcast. 
Section 4: Employees displaced or recalled because of the opera-
tions of the seniority provisions of the Agreement shall receive pay for 
only those hours worked in the week of such displacement or recall. 
Section S: The Company may notify employees of a shorter 
work week on or by noon Friday of the prior week, in which event 
the guarantee shall be reduced to thirty-two (32) hours of pay at their 
straight rime rare "While this notice may be given whenever necessary. 
the number of weeks in each year of the labor agreement in which 
the employees will actually be paid less than the guarantee in Section 




Section 1: Regular full-time employees who complere one (1) 
year of full-time service with the Company will be granted one (1) 
week of paid vacation. The first one (1) week of vacation maybe taken 
at any time, with Management approval* during the second year of 
service. One ( I ) weeks vacation payshail be equal to two percent (2%) 
of the annual earnings as indicated by the previously issued FORM W-
2 - U.5. Treasury Department, or forty (40) hours o f pay at straight 
time hour rates - whichever is greater. Employees who complete three 
(3) full yeajrs of service will he granted two (2) weeks of paid vaca-
tion. The first two {2) week vacation may be taken at any time, with 
Management approval, during the fourth (4) year of employment. 
Employees who complete ten (10) full years of service will be granted 
thiee (3) weeks of paid vacation. The first three (3) week vacation may 
be taken at any time, with Management approval, during the eleventh 
(11) year of employment. Employees who complete (20) full years of 
service will he granted four (4) weeks o f paid vacation. The first four 
(4) week vacation may be taken at ay time, with Management approv-
al, during the twenty-first (21) year of employment. Employees with 
three (3) or more years of service may use one (I) of their weeks o f 
earned vacation (forty 140] hours) in single vacation day increments. 
Employees electing this option must have management approval at 
least twenty-four (24) hours in advance. Hours paid for single vacation 
days will not count toward the calculation of weekly overtime. Where 
the word "service' is used in this Section, it shall mean employment 
subsequent to February IB, 1966. 
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Section 2: To qualify for a paid vacation, the employee must 
have passed his or her anniversary date and have worked at least 
twenty-six weeks during the preceding anniversary year. For the pur-
pose of this section only, a week in which the employee works at least 
one (1) day will be counted as a week "worked" Employees who work 
less than rwenry-six (26) weeks in prior year will not be eligible for any 
earned vacation benefits. 
Section 3: Employees who have qualified for a vacation under 
Section 2 at the time their employment is terminated will be paid for 
such vacation earned bur not taken. 
Section 4: The vacation time of each employee will be assigned 
within a department on a divisional seniority basis. Notice of vacation 
scheduling will be posted by November 15th. Scheduling will com-
mence December I and will be completed by December 31 for the 
coming year. However, it is recognized the employer must approve the 
vacation schedule in order to insure regular and efficient production. 
Section 5i Employees who file a timely request (two weeks in 
advance) shall receive their vacation on the payday immediately pre-
ceding the commencement of their vacation. 
Section 6: The Company may elect to close the plant for a 
vacation period whereby all employees (excepting maintenance arid 
material handling employees) may take their vacation at one time. 
Such vacation period shall be scheduled on or before March 1st of each 
calendar year and the time scheduled shall be during summer school 
vacation. Maintenance and material handling employees required to 
work during the time the plant is closed for vacation will be scheduled 
for vacation at another time during the year. 
Section 7J If a recognized holiday occurs during a scheduled 
vacation, and an additional day of vacation will be granted. This extra 
day may be taken at the time of vacation or may be scheduled later if 
approved by the supervisor. This applies to all recognized holidays. 
Section St Vacation for employees leaving for military service 
will be provided in the following manner: 
(a) An employee who has worked at least twenty-six (26) weeks 
in tn's or her second anniversary or subsequent anniversary 
years and who leave for military service during that anniver-
sary year shall be provided vacation pay. 
lb) An employee leaving for military service in his or her second 
or subsequent anniversary years and who does not qualify tor 
a vacation undo the above section shall be provided a pro 
rate vacation, 
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Section «: An employee who terires at the age of fifty-five (55) 
or older with at least fifteen (15) years of continuous service and gives 
two (2) weeks notice during his/her anniversary year will receive pro-
rata vacation pay. 
(a) Pro-rata vacation credit will be earned in the following man-
ner: One (1) day of vacation pay for each twenty-five (25) 
calendar days of employment. 
A R T I C L E * 
REST PERIODS 
Section I t Each employee will he granted a paid rest period of 
fifteen (15) minutes, prior to the lunch period and a second fifteen 
(15) minute break in the event the day's "work schedule exceeds eight 
(3) hours and four (4) minutes. In the case of an employee working 
a double shift, he or she shall receive the second break after the first 
shift and (hereafter he or she shall follow the regular schedule of the 
shift on which he or she is working; time between shirts in excess 
of the fifteen (15) minute paid break shall be without pay. The first 
scheduled rest period tor the Processing Division will be scheduled, by 
department, between two (21 hours and two and three-quartet (2-3M1 
hours from the feed of the main chain in Middle Meats and feed of 
die chuck chain in Outside Meats, except (or the Material Handling 
Depart merit (in Processing Division-General) where rest periods will 
be based upon the starting time of the individual employee. The first 
scheduled rest period for the Processing Division (Extension) will be 
scheduled between two (2) hours and two and three-quarter (2-3/4) 
hours from the starting time of the chuck saw in the Extension. The 
first scheduled rest period for the Slaughter Division will be scheduled 
between two (2) and two and three-quarter (2-3/4) hours from the 
employees starting time, except for rhe Kill Floor Department where 
rest periods shall be scheduled nor earlier than two (2) hours nor later 
than two and three-quarter (2-3/4) hours from the srardng rime for 
the job in the center of the chain, currently the Tie Down, 
ARTICLE X I 
MEALS 
Section l i Employees in the Processing Divisions shall have a 
lunch period scheduled, by department, between four and one-half (4 
1/2) hours and five and one-fourth (5 1/4) hours from the feed of the 
main chain in Middle Meats and feed of the chuck chain in Outside 
Meats, except for the Material Handling Department (in Processing 
Division-General), where lunch periods shall be based upon the starr-
ing time of the individual employee. Processing Division-Extension 
employees shall have a lunch period scheduled between four and 
one-half (4 1/2) hours and five and one-fourth (5 1/4) hours from the 
starting time of" the chuck saw in the Extension. Slaughter Division 
employees shall have a lunch period scheduled between four and 
onc-half(4 1/2) hours and five and one-fourth (5 1/4) hours from the 
employees starring time, except for the Kill Floor Department where 
lunch periods shall be scheduled nor earlier than four and one-half (4 
1/2) hours nor later than five and one-quatrer (5 1/4) hours from the 
starling time of the job in the center of the chain, currently the Tie 
Down, 
Section 2i In the event the shift does not exceed five and one-
half (5 1/2) hours, no lunch period shall he provided. 
Section 3t Employees who work in excess often (10) consecu-
tive hours in any day shall, in addition to their regular pay, receive 
Three Dollars ($3.00) for the purpose of purchasing a meal. A fifteen 
(15) minute paid break will be provided except in the case of an 




Section 1: The following days shall be observed as paid holidays: 
New Year's Day. Presidents' Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, 
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve Day, Christmas Day, 
and the employee's birthday". 
* Employers hired after August 8, 2004 
will not be eligible for the Birthday Holiday. 
Section 1 All tegular full-time employees shall receive eight (8) 
hours straight time pay for each of rhe above holidays providing they 
have met the following qualifications: (a) An employee must work 
the full preceding work day before and rhe hill work day following 
a holiday, or be on a previously (twenty-four |24] hours prior to rhe 
holiday) excused absence to receive holiday pay. Such excuse must be 
in writing from die employees supervisor. However, such holiday pay 
shall be paid to all employees who are laid off or on an authorized leave 
of absence (this includes compensable injuries) and otherwise qualify 
who have worked anytime the week before rhe holiday, the week of 
the holiday, or the week after the holiday. Ir is further agreed (hat in 
the event an employee is injured on the job the day before or the day 
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after die holiday preventing completion of the ichcduled work day 
a forfeiture of holiday pay will not occur providing the employee is 
otherwise eligible for holiday pay, 
(a) The Company may excuse an absence or tardiness for pur-
poses of this Article only, and pay [he holiday pay in cases 
where the Plant Personnel Manager and Plant Manager, in 
their sole discretion, deem the reason for absence or tardi-
ness and the individual's overall attendance, as deserving an 
exception to the above rule. 
(b) When a holiday Kills on Sunday, the following Monday shall 
be observed. Those employees having a designated Sunday 
will observe the following day (whether worked or not 
worked} as Monday. 
(c) When an employee's birthday falls on a scheduled work-
day, the employee may volunteer to accept eight (8) hours 
straight time pay for the birthday holiday in lieu of the time 
off The employee, to be eligible for this option, must notify 
the Company at least one (I) week in advance and must 
otherwise qua)ify for holiday pay. If the employee selects this 
option, the eight (8) hours pay will be added to the paycheck 
for the birthday week and the employee will be expected to 
work the scheduled hours, 
(d) When an employee's birthday falls on another day observed 
as a paid holiday, the employee will receive an additional day 
off on the scheduled workday before or after the holiday, as 
determined by management, 
ARTICLE XIII 
EQUIPMENT FURNISHED BVTHE COMPANY 
Section It The Company will furnish reasonable and adequate 
quantities of the following equipment: 
A. Steel, corborundum stones, pouches, mesh gloves, knives 
and safety equipment to all employees requiring them. 
B. Steel toed boots for shacklers only 
C. All boots and aprons to gutters requited while working on 
the gut table, 
D. Maintenance hand tools and equipment as required, 
E. Cotton gloves. 
F. The Company will fernish flocks for all jobs designated by 
the Company. The Company agrees to furnish up to rwo (2) 
white uniforms per year for designated jobs and Up to six (6) 
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aprons, where required, 
The Company will redistribute available uniforms in addi-
tion to the two (2) allowed and agrees to look at a few jobs 
chat may require more uniforms per year due to the nature 
of the work. 
Employees will be required to wear uniforms/frocks where 
designated by the Company. 
G. Chaps to designated Material Handling employees. 
H. Coveralls for Material Handling employees to be distributed 
ar a rate of One (1) per anniversary year. 
I. A pool of Company coveralls will be made available, on a 
daily checkout basis, as weather conditions dictate, for all 
complex maintenance and yards Team members. 
J. Sanitary boots for all tram dock employees required to wear 
boots. 
K. The Company agrees to furnish up to six (6) aprons per year 
for saw operators in Processing, where required-
Section 2t The Company shall launder employees* Company 
issued outer work clothes. 
Section 3: The employee shall be responsible for the safe and 
efficient use of all equip men r furnished by the Company and, if 
such equipment is lost or maliciously destroyed, the employee shall 
be accountable and the Company may then charge the employee (at 
Cotnpafty cost) and deduct the wist from the employee's wages. 
Section 4: The Company will provide an employee or employees 
to sharpen knives tor all employees required to use knives. 
ARTICLE XIV 
OVERTIME WORK 
Overtime work in a departmenr shall be divided as fairly and 
as equally as possible among qualified production employees in the 
department With respect to maintenance personnel, overtime shall 
be divided as equally as possible among qualified employees within 
the following skill classifications: general rnainienancc, cefrtgetaticitL, 
electrician, scale mechanic. Forklift mechanics, material handling 
mechanics and special crew will be equalized separately within each 
respective group. It is understood and agreed that such equaliiation 
cannot be affected on a daily, weekly, or even monthly basis, but efforts 





Section I: It is the policy of the Company to follow seniority in 
order that full-time employees with the greatest amount of service shall 
have the greatest amount of employment security and opportunity for 
promo Hon, 
However, efficient operation of the plant and fairness to all 
requires that physical fitness and ability be considered as well as senior-
ity in all matters covered in this Article, Full-time employees with the 
greatest seniority shall have preference in layoffs, call backs, promo-
tions, demotions, and transfers to available permanent vacancies. 
Section 2t Seniority shall be applied on a divisional basis within 
the plant, and shall under no circumstances overlap from one division 
to another, except where the provisions of Sections 21, 22, 23, 26, 27 
and 28 shall apply. The divisions for seniority purposes are: 
1. Slaughter Division 
2. Processing Division 
3. Hides/Tannery Division 
4. Complex Mainrenance Division 
Section 3t Seniority shall be established on the basis of con-
tinuous full-time service with the Company at its Dakota City plant 
and in no instance shall seniority predate the fitst day of production 
operations at the plant, such dare being February 13, 1966. A full-time 
employee, after three (3) monrbs shall be a tegular employee and shall 
have seniority. Prior to attaining seniority, an employee is known as a 
probationary employee. If during probation six (6) consecutive days or 
more are missed for any reason, or if six (6) consecutive days or more 
ate spent on a restricted duty assignment, all days absent and all days 
(not to exceed thirty (30J days) spent on restricted duty will be added 
to extend the probationary period of the concerned employee, ft is 
understood that the Company may, at its sole discretion, discipline or 
terminate a probationary employee and that no grievance concerning 
such discipline or termination shall be filed or processed in his or her 
behalf. Whete an employee's probation is extended beyond three O) 
months, as previously described, such exrertrion shajf appty only for 
the purpose of evaluation for retention as a tegular employee and shall 
not affect the employee's eligibility for benefits. 
Section 4; Seniority operates both on a departmental and divi-
sional basis. 
Employees, upon attain ing si ity (SO) days of seniority with the Com-
pany, shall have the right to bid jobs under the provisions of this Article. 
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A. Departmental seniority units for the Slaughtering Division 
are established as follows: 
All, including Kill Floor, Hot Oftal, Clean-Up, Yards, 
Cold 08a), Box Shop, Freezer Loadour, Loading, Sales 
Cooler, Knife Room. Transfer, Rendering, and Laundry. 
B. Departmental seniority units for rhe Processing Division are 
established as fallows: 
Production (including Processing and Extension), Material 
Handling, Shipping, Knife Room and Box Shop, 
C. Departmental seniority units for me Hrdea/Tannery Division 
are established as follows: 
1. Production 
2. Maintenance 
D. Departmental seniority units for the complex Maintenance 
Division are as follows: 
Al l , including Mechanical, Electrical, Building 
Maintenance, Refrigeration, Scales/Electronics, Maintenance 
janitor, Painter, Paunch Burner and Filter Changer. 
Section 5: Each employee is assigned to a department unit 
o f a Division and shall have such departmental seniority as shall be 
credited and accumulated from the first date he or she entered the 
department unless such departmental seniority be relinquished under 
other provisions of this Article. 
Section 6t Promotions shall be made within each department. 
An opening shall be posted for a period of one (1) week starting 
Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. With consideration for physical fitness and 
ability, the job shall be awarded within seven (7) working days to 
the departmental senior employee who has bid the job. In the event 
a successful bidder has nor been placed on the newly bid job within 
fifteen (15) days of rhe award, he or she shall be paid rhe rate of the 
new job on the fifteenth (15) day and thereafter until moved to die 
newly bid job. The employee will be given a reasonable period of time 
to demonstrate proficiency. At the time an employee has qualified for 
a newly bid job, he or she shall be paid the rate of that job and shall 
be considered a permanent transfer. Production jobs which are vacated 
as a result of bidding will be posted when the individual who leaves 
the job has qualified on his or her newly bid job. Maintenance jobs 
which are vacated as a result of bidding within or to maintenance will 
be posted when thejuccewfu! bidderii moved and the Company Jtaia 
reasonable belief that the employee will quality on the newly bid job. 
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In an effort to keep newly bid jobs awarded in a timely fashion, 
the Superintendent will meet with one (1) steward from each division 
(Slaughter, Processing, Extension, Hides) twice each month to review 
the aging report on bid jobs. The General Manager will meet with one 
(1) steward from each division (Slaughter, Processing, 
Extension) and Personnel once each month to review the Aging 
Rcpo« on bid jobs. Such meeting .shall aJso be held and conducted in 
the Hides plant by (be Hides Plant Manager. 
Section 7: Departmental vacancies not filled from within the 
department will be offered for bid on the basis of divisional seniority. 
An employee transferring into a new department will forfeit his or her 
former departmental seniority at the time the employee qualifies on 
the new job and will njceive seniority in rhe new department based on 
his or her divisional seniority date. 
Section 8; An employee who is qualified in a new department 
and is then disqualified will revert back ro his or her former depart-
ment with full seniority as if he or she had never left, However, the 
employee shall not displace any person from a hid job but shall he 
placed on available work. 
Stction <H The successful bidder on the job posting at the time 
the posting is taken down will be requited to accept the job and shall 
make a sincere effort to leam the job. The employee must either 
qualify or disqualify before being allowed to bid again. An employee 
who self-disqualifies will be restricted from all bidding for twelve (12) 
months from the date of the bid award. Pot all purposes of this Article, 
Disqualification will be considered a bid. 
Section 10; Temporary vacancies, such as vacancies caused by 
sickness, leave of absence, vacation, etc.. will not be offered. The 
Company will observe, insofar as is feasible, the principle of "senior 
may, junior must; in utilizing this specific provision. 
Section I I ; Once disqualified from a bid job, an employee will 
not be allowed to bid the same job for a period of six (6) months. 
Section 12; Jobs will be posted for bidding on the following 
basis: When they ate vacated by layoff, discharge, resignation, perma-
nent transfer of the job holder to another job, or creation of a new 
permanent job. 
Section 13* All job postings shall state the job title, department, 
a brief description o f principal duties, and the rate for the job. 
Section 14; A successful bidder on a lateral or downward bid 
shall be restricted from any further bidding for twelve (12) months 
from the date of such bid. For purposes o f lateral and down bidding, 
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a bid from a job ro which the employee has been assigned will be 
included if the employee is bidding to a job at or below the job grade 
of the job assigned. 
Section 1 Si A first assignment to a job shall be considered a bid 
for the purposes of this Article if the employe* had die right to bid a 
job and did not exercise that right. 
Section I6t Seniority lists rot divisions arid departments shall be 
maintained on bulletin boards and shall be republished each month 
and a copy will be furnished ro the Union. 
Section 17: An employee shall forfeit his or her employment for 
rhr following reasons: 
A. Voluntarily quitting. 
B. Discharge for proper cause. 
C. Being absent for five {5) consecutive days without proper 
notification n> the employer. 
D. Overstaying a leave of absence wirhout justifiable cause. 
E. Absences, including layoffs or leave of absence in excess of 12 
months. 
F. Failure to report from layoff within seven (7) days after 
written notice has been sent by certified mail to the last 
known address on the Company records. Upon request, 
the Company will grant a further four (4) day extension of 
time. 
C. Full settlement with an employee for toral disability. 
H. Retirement. 
Section IS: Absences in excess of twelve (12) months due to 
illness or injury shall cause an employee to forfeit his or her employ-
ment: however, insurance benefits other than the employee coverage 
related to the specific illness or injury which caused the sick leave will 
be Terminated at the end of twelve (12) months. The Company and 
the Union may extend this time in cases where ir appears the employee 
wi)l be able ro return to work in a short period. 
Section 19i Employees on an authorized leave of absence as set 
forth in Article XVI, shall retain and accumulate seniority during such 
leave. 
Section 20t Part-time employees will receive the applicable 
starting rate of the job performed, if qualified, but will not receive any 
fringe benefits granted full-time employees, nor will they have senior-
ity. 
Section 211 Layoff from any division shall be established on the 
basis of service within the division, that is, the last employee hired 
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shall be the first placed in layoff status provided that each job musr 
be filled by a person capable of performing the work in a satisfactory 
manner. For the purposes of a layoff, A shift and B shift Processing will 
be considered as separate departments. 
Section 22: In the event of layoff due to a reduction in forceT an 
employee shall be permitted to displace in reverse order of his or her 
progression the holder of a job in the department who is junior using 
divisional seniority. I f a. previously owned yob (or. jobs) tn a department 
is not available on a divisional seniority basis, che employee may notify 
tJie Company o f his or her desire to displace the junior person in the 
department using divisional seniority. When notified, the Company 
will on a one time basis assign an available job with consideration for 
physical fitness and ability. This assignment will not be considered as 
a bid, jobs not filled by reverse progression of a job holder or assign-
ment during a layoff will be posted for bidding After two (2) days, 
the employee must demonstrate proficiency or will be disqualified 
and permitted to displace the junior employee in the division, again 
considering physical fitness and ability. I f the employee does not notify 
the Company ihat lie or she desires to displace the junior employee 
in the department, the employee may displace the junior employee 
in the division from a pervious held job in reverse order of his or her 
progression and then the junior employee still -working in the division. 
An employee who is displaced from his or her bid job during a layoff 
and who is the successful bidder on another job in the same division 
or one who has been displaced from a bid job may elect ro retain the 
newly bid job or return to his or her previous bid job when it becomes 
available. 
I f none of the foregoing options a re available, an employee may 
displace the junior employee in the other division providing he or she 
has at least one (I) year's seniority and the layoff is in excess of four 
(4) weeks. The employee must be able to perform the job in a reason-
able period of time. However, employee* will perform their presently 
assigned duties necessary to complete a shut down of the plant-
Section 23J An employee who shall transfer to another division 
as allowed above (Section 22) shall have his or her former division 
seniority applied to the new division. However, it is understood that 
an employee shall be restricted from bidding for sixty (60) days from 
the date of transfer. In the event that an employee who has entered a 
new division as outlined above returns to his or her old division, the 
employee shall be credited for the purposes of division seniority the 
time worked in the division which he or she had entered due ro a 
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layoff An employee who has transferred to a new division as a result 
of a layoff must return to his or her old division when the employee's 
job becomes available. 
Section 24: When recalling employees on layoff, they shall be 
recalled in reverse order of layoff. 
Section 25: Employees with six (6) months of seniority shall 
have the right to bid to another shift, 
Section 26: Employees may bid to another division under the 
following limits; 
A. An employee shall be limited to one such bid award during 
the term of this Labor Agreement. 
B. Such bid awards shall be made where there is no successful 
department of division bidder. 
C. The bidding employee must have six (6) or more months of 
service, 
D. The bid award shall cause the employee a twelve (12) month 
freeze from bidding. 
E. The limitation of bid awards out of a division shall be estab-
lished as follows, and there will be no carryover from month 
to month: 
Processing -5 per month 
Extension -2 per month 
Slaughter -2 per month 
Hides -1 per month 
Complex Maintenance -1 per month 
F. Department and Division senioriry shall transfer in full 
upon qualification and the employee shall be considered as 
though he or she had been originally hired in the new divi-
sion. 
G. Where permanent medical restrictions indicate, an employee 
will be given an opportunity to assume an unfilled job in 
another division and F above shall apply. 
Section 27: Beyond the provisions of Section 26 above, 
employees within the Processing and Slaughter Divisions may bid to 
the Complex Maintenance Division, based on divisional seniority, 
where there is no successful bidder within the Complex Maintenance 
Division. Such a bidder must satisfy the entry requirements of the 
Maintenance Training Program. 
Section 1B» An employee who is qualified on a bid or assigned 
job and where the job is eliminated, or where the rare is reduced in 
accordance with other terms of this Agreement, shall be offered the 
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choice of returning to their prior-held bid (or assigned) job, seniority 
permitting, to replace the least senior person in the department, or 
taking available work in the department. Any restriction on bidding 
in effect at that time will be removed. Where the employee elects to 
take available work in the department, his/her rate of pay shall be 
maintained until the employee bids a job or the expiration of sixty 
(60) days, whichever is sooner. Any employee displaced under this 
section shall hare any existing bidding restriction removed and shall 
be allowed to bid, 
ARTICLE XVI 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Section 1J The Company may grant leaves of absence to 
employees who request same fot personal reasons. Such leaves shall not 
be granted for the purpose of allowing an employee to take another 
position temporarily, try out new work, or venture into self-employ-
ment. Such leaves shall not exceed thirty (30) days, 
Section 2: Union Leaves - Employees, not exceeding five (5), 
chosen by the Union to attend Union conventions and conferences, 
shall be granted leaves of absence upon one (I) week's advance writ-
ten request to the Plant Manager-, foe periods nor to exceed rwo (2) 
weeks. Such leave shall be without pay. The Company will grant 
full-time Union leave withour pay or benefits for up to four (4) 
employees to serve as officers or employees of Local 222 and rwo (2) 
employees selected by tlic Union to serve in the status of International 
Representative. The leave granted will not exceed the period of the 
current labor agreement. It is understood that the four (4) employees 
serving as officers or employees of Local 222 shall not engage in 
organising work at any Tyson plant at any location other than Dakota 
City, 
Section 3i Consistent with rhe requirements of the "Family and 
Medical Leave Act of 1993)" and any regulations adopted as a result 
of the Act, rhe Company will grant "Family and/or Medical" leaves 
of absence of up ro rwelve (12) weeks during any twelve (12) month 
period to "eligible employees" for purposes covered by the Act. Leaves 
of absence foe medical reasons in excess of twelve (12) weeks maybe 
granted, subject to the limitations on loss of employment contained 
in Article XV It is understood that management has the right ro 
determine that the returning employee is physically able to perform 
the work in a safe manner. In granting these leaves, the Company may 
requite use of accrued paid benefits before an employee is placed on 
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unpaid leave as allowed by the Act. All other terms and conditions 
of these leaves will be governed by the Act and implementing regula-
tions. 
Section 4i When a leave has been appropriately requested and 
granted under this Article, such employee shall retain and accumulate 
seniority. 
Section 5i Employees eligible for funeral pay as described in 
Article XXU may request a personal leave, not to exceed five (5) 
consecutive working days (except with approval of Management for 
addirional time) provided the funeral is at least five hundred (500) 
miles from the Dakota City plant, 
ARTICLE XVII 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
Section li Should any disputes arise between the Company and 
the Union, the Company and its employees, or between employees 
of the Company based on the language and/or interpretation of the 
Agreement or vioktion of the Agreement's terms, such disputes shall 
be pursued only through the grievance-arbitration clause set forth in 
this Agreement. 
Should the Union or any individual employee desite to process a 
grievance pertaining ro the violation of the Agreement or violation of 
employee's working conditions, rhe matrer shall be handled according 
ro the following steps. In the event of disciplinary action involving a 
discharge, it is understood that a grievance which may be filed will 
commence at the Step 111 level within ten (10) working days of knowl-
edge. 
Step I - The employee involved, with a Union representative 
if the employee so desires, shall present the matter verbally), to the 
department or shirt Superintendent affected within three (3) work-
ing days of the knowledge of the incident. The department or shift 
Superintendent shall answer the employee, within three (3) working 
days. 
Step 2 - If the matter is not settled in the first step, the Union 
shall present the matter to the Personnel Director and the department 
or shift Superintendent. Grievances in this step must be presented in 
writing within ten (10) days after the answer of the first step. The 
Personnel Director shall have five (5) working days in which to give 
an answer in writing to the Union. The affected steward and employee 
shall present the grievance on their own time. 
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Step 3 - If the matter is riot settled in the second step, the Union 
shall present the matter to the Plant Manager. Grievances in this step 
must be presented in writing within six (6) working days after the 
answer in the second step. The Plant Manager shall have five (5) work-
ing days within which to give an answer in writing to the Union. The 
affected steward and employee shall present the grievance on their own 
time. 
PRE-ARB1TMTION HEARING 
Section 2i If the rnarrer is not settled in the third step, the 
Union shall present the matter to the Company Industrial Relations 
Division. Grievances in this step must be presented in writing within 
six ((5) working days after the answer at the third step. The Company 
Industrial Relations Division shall have five (5) working days wirhin 
which to give the Union an answer in writing. The affected steward 
and employee shall present the grievance an their awn time. If the 
grievance is not resolved in this step, the grievance may be submitted 
to an impartial arbittatot to be selected by mutual agreement of the 
parties. A written request for arbitration shall be made within seven 
(7) days of the Prc-Arb it ration answer. A written request for arbitra-
tion shall be made within thirty (30) days of the written notification 
that the Union wishes to arbitrate. If such written request Is not made 
within the thirty (30) day time limir to the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service the grievance shall be ended and the subject 
matter of the grievance shall be settled. Either party shall have the 
right to request a list of seven names from the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service and strike names to determine which one shall sei 
on the arbitration. The arbitrators decision in the grievance shall be 
final and binding upon the employee(s) involved and upon the parties 
to this Agreement, provided the Arbitrator shall not have authority 
othet than to apply the terms and conditions specifically set forth in 
the Agreement. It is recommended that the Arbitrator shall submit the 
decision, in wriring, within thirty (30) days after the conclusion of the 
hearing or hearings as the case may be. The compensation and neces-
sary expenses of the Arbitrator shall be borne equally by the Company 
and the Union. 
Section 3 : The parties agree that the rime allowed to process a 
grievance is adequate. If the Union fails to process a grievance in the 
time specified herein, the grievance is ended. However, if cither party 
requests a reasonable extension, the time limit specified for any step of 
the grievance procedure may be extended by mutual agreement of the 
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Company and the Union Representative involved in that step. Such 
agreement must be in writing, for a definite time period, and signed 
by each representative. In the event the Company fails co answer the 
grievance in the specified time period, the grievance shall automati-
cally advance to the next step. 
The Company shall make every effort to release affected stew-
ards and witnesses to attend the grievance meeting at the request of 
the Union. It is understood that i f an individual employee wishes to 
pursue a grievance, he or she may do so under the aforementioned 
procedure. Should an individual process his or her own grievance, a 
Union representative shall receive copies " f *H grievance answers and 
shall have the right to be present at such meeting. 
Section 4; In the event an employee is reinstated by an arbitra-
tor, the maximum liability of the Company shall be the employees lost 
IBP earnings reduced by all compensation received by the employee 
during the discharge period from other employment, unemployment 
compensation, workers compensation or other earnings. 
ARTICLE XVIII 
ADVISE Of REASON FOR DISCIPLINE 
Section 1: In the event an employee Is placed upon an indefinite 
suspension, the Company shall within five (5) working days inform 
the employee of the reason for discipline and what form of discipline 
shall be administered. It is understood that some cases require inves-
tigation and that the full five (5) days is needed, but the Company 
agrees that this provision should not he used to delay action unneces-
sarily, The Union also agrees that the Company may Inform the Union 
of cases that require more than five (5) days and the Union will agree 
to extend rhe lime in such cases to a murually agree upon date. 
Section 2i "When a decision is made regarding disciplinary 
action, the Company shall impose such action in a prompt manner. 
Section 3: In the event of an investigation of wrong doing, an 
employee who has a legitimate reason for believing that he or sne may 
be subject to disciplinary action may request Union representation by 
a steward of choice, i f available, within the concerned department. 
ARTICLE XDt 
MILITARY SERVICE 
RIGHT T O REE*APUJYMENT-. An employee wise leaves oi 
has left a position in the employ of the Company to enter upon active 
service in the Armed forces of the United States, has the right to be 
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reemployed hy the Company, when such employee has completed his 
or her military obligation, with full seniority and rights as provided for 
under Section 9 of the Universal Military Training and Service Act. 
ARTICLE XX 
MILITARY SUMMER ENCAMPMENT 
Regular full-time employees on the active payroll will be granted 
a leave of absence upon requesr where rhey are required to participate 
in summer encampment training as a member of the National Guard 
or any U.S. Military Reserve as provided for by the laws of Nebraska. 
ARTICLE XXI 
JURY DUTY 
Section Is An employee called to jury dury in the county, state, 
or Federal courts shall be excused for jury service on presenting the 
summons requiring such dury to his or her Supervisor. 
Section 2; A regular full-time employee will be paid the differ-
ence between jury pay and the scheduled hours he or she would have 
worked up to a maximum of eight (8) for each full day of jury service 
when it falls on a scheduled work day. If the employee is dismissed 
from jury service during his or het normal scheduled hours, rhe 
employee will be expected to notify tbc Supervisor or the Personnel 
Office as to bis or her availability for work. 
Section 3: The employee shall endorse and turn over to the 
employer the jury pay check except the employee may retain any pay 
provided for travel expenses, and in turn will be paid by the employer 
the amount of his ot her regular straight time earnings. 




Section 1: Absences due to the death of a membet of the 
employee's immediate family will be treated as an excused absence. A 
regular fuJI-rime employee so absent will be paid during rhe period of 
such absence on rhe following basis. 
1. In the event of death of an employee's mother-in-law or 
fothei-in-law living in the employee's household, ot the 
death of the employees spouse, foiher, mother, brother, 
sister, or child (including legally adopted children), the 
employee will be paid the number of hours his or her gang 
works, up to i maximum of eight (8) Sou is in any one day 
for each of three (3) consecutive days (one of which must 
be the day of the funeral) on which the gang works. For 
purposes of this Article. Sunday will not be considered as 
bieaking "consecutive days." Such pay shall not be included 
in the computation of overtime pay. In order to be eligible 
for funeral pay, the employee must aitend [he funeral. The 
Company reserves [he right to require verification. 
2. In the event of death of an employees mother-in-law or 
father-in-law living outside the employee's household, the 
employee will be paid the number of hours his or her gang 
works, up [o a maximum of eight (8) hours in any one day 
for each of two (2) consecutive days (one of which must be 
the day of the funeral) on which the gang works. Such pay 
shall not be included in the Computation of overtime pay. In 
order to be eligible (in funeral pay, rhe employee must attend 
the funeral. The.Company reserves the right to require veri-
fication. 
3. In the event of death of a brothet-in-law, sister-in-law, 
grandparent or grandchild, the employee will be paid the 
number of hours his or her gang works, up w a maximum 
of eight (8) hours for rhe day of the funeral. Such pay shall 
not be included in the computation of overtime pay. In order 
to be eligible for funeral pay, the employee must attend the 
funeral. The Company reserves the right to require verifica-
tion. 
4. In the event of the death of a close friend, the Company 
will endeavor to release the concerned employee to aitend 
the funeral. Such leave shall not be paid. 
5. An employee who finds it will be necessary to be absent will 
notify his or her Supervisor as soon as possible. 
6. An employee who is unable to attend the Funeral for rea-
sons of proximity of the location of the funeral shall receive 




Effective January 1st, 2005, the Company will make available 
for regular full-time team members the following comprehensive 
benefit program. The following coverages will commence on the 
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first day of che month following completion of 3 months of full-time 
employment and will terminate on ihe team member's last day of 
employment (unless extended or converted, to the extent permissible)* 
A team member hired on or after January 1st, 2005 will automatically 
be enrolled for single, basic coverage if other coverage has nor been 
elected by returning a completed Group Health Plan Enrollment 
Form before his or her eligibility dare* 
1. Basic Medical Coverage under Group Health Plan, with $1 
Million Life Time Maximum 
2. Prescription Drug Card 
3. Company-Paid Term Life Insurance 
4. Company-Paid Accidental Death and Dismemberment 
Insurance 
5. Retiree Health Insurance Plan 
The following additional coverage's will commence at no 
additional cost on the first day of the month following 6 months of 
participation in Medio] Coverage under the Group Health Plan and 
will terminate on the team members last day of employment (unless 
extended, to the extent permissible). 
1. Dental 
2. Vision 
Company-Paid Short Term Disability Insurance will be available 
after I year of full-time service. 
The following optional coverage's arc available for additional 
costro the team member and will terminate on the team members last 
day of employment (unless converted, to the extent permissible). 
1, Voluntary Life Insurance - available on the first day of the 
month following 3 months of full-iimc service, 
2, Voluntary Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance 
-available on the first day of the month following 3 months 
of full-time service, 
3, Long Term Disability Insurance - available after ] year of 
full-time service. 
A learn members payroll deductions for single or family cover-
age under the Group Health Plan for Basic Medical (with J l mil-
lion life time maximum), Dental, Vision, Prescription Drug Card 
Coverages, Company Paid Life, Company Paid Accidental Death 
and Dismemberment, and Short Term Disability will equal 25% of 
rhe total cost of the selected coverage, Premium Plan coverage cost 
more. Payroll deductions for ream members will be re-determined 
each calendar year. If the Group Healrh Plan's expenses increase, the 
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payroll deduction* for coverage will most likely increase. A (raiting 
12 month-period of Croup Healrh Plan expenses is used tt> calculate 
payroll deductions for team members, as determined at the end of the 
Company's fiscal year .each September. Based on that expense experi-
ence, the Compny establishes new payroll deduction levels for team 
members effecti re January 1 (be the calendar year commencing on rhar 
date. 
Team members on any type of leave of absence wii! be required 
to pay their benefit contributions during any such period of absence 
in order to maintain their benefit coverage's. 
The attached Benefit Plan Designs provide nnly general descrip-
tions of the benefits mentioned above. The full terms and conditions 
of each type of benefit are governed by formal plan documents which 
will govern in the event of any conflict or discrepancy with the general 
descriptions provided in the Benefit Plan Designs. Copy of at! plan 
documents may be obtained by contacting the Corporate Benefits 
Department. 
The employer reserves the right 10 change carriers and/or third 
party adminisrrarors or become insured during this term of agree-
ment. 
The Company reserves the right during the term of this 
Agreement to modify the design features of the group health plan only 
to incentivire employees to use certain medical providers. 
Any changes to benefits and plans covered by this Article will be 
mutually agreed upon by the parties. 
RETIREMENT SAVINGS P U N : 
Effective January I, 2005 the Company agrees to make avail-
able the following Retirement Savings Plan to cover employees in the 
Dakota City plant bargaining unit, 
1. Employees are digjbie to participate on rite first day of the 
mortrh following the month coincident with or following 
three (3) months of full-time service. 
2. Employees can save from 2 to 60 percent, up to IRS limita-
tions, o f their pay on a pre-tax basis. 
3- After completion of one ( I ) year of service, the Company 
will match, dollar- for-dol!*r, the employees' contribution up 
to three (3) percent o f pay. Plus, the company will m iKh 
half (1/2) of the employees further contributions up to the 
next two (2) percent of pay. 
4. Employees are immediately one-hundred percent (100%) 
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vested in their and the Company's contributions. 
5. Generally, there are three (3) ways in which an employee 
can receive their accounts: 1} distributions when employ-
ment ends; 2) withdrawals; ami 3) loans. Withdrawals and 
distributions are subject to income taxes. 
6. Distributions - An employee will receive their account when 
their employment ends. The employees' beneficiary will 
receive the account if the employee dies, tf the employee is 
married, the spouse is automatically the beneficiary, unless 
the spouse signs a waiver. If no beneficiary is chosen, the 
account will go to the employees* spouse or estate, in that 
order. When an employee receives payment, twenty percent 
(20%) wiil be withheld for income taxes. The emplt7pee 
may delay paying taxes on distribution by rolling it over 




There shall be at all times maintained in the plant a bulletin 
board for use by the Union. Notices may be posted on such bulletin 
hoard (br such matters as Union meeting, social affairs, recreational 
a&urs and Union elections and appointments. Other notices may be 




Section Is The starting rate ft>r employees hired in the Dakota 
City plant for the term of this agreement will be $9.00 (to be a mini-
mum) with employees receiving a twenty cent {$.20) increase every 
three (3) months until reaching base. 
Section 2: Effective the dare of this labor agreement, the base 
labor rate of pay shall he: 
JSarJ Ywr? Y»r3 fard Saii 
Slaughter Division 5H.00 5H.2G t i l .45 511.70 511,95 
Processing Division $I0.B2 $11,02 $ IT .27 $11.52 $1177 
Hides/Tannery $10.82 $11.02 511.27 $11.52 i n . 7 7 
(Change) (J. 60) ($.20) ($.25} ($.25) ($.25) 
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Section 3i During the term of this labor agreement, rates for 
Maintenance employees will be as follows; 
MO M3 M4 MS M& m EZ BZ 
J ! ! * $11.00 $11.00 $12.20 $12.75 $1445 $15.45 $15.45 
(Change) ($.80) ($.40) (J. 15) ($.55) {1.60} ($1-25} {$1.25} (JUS) 
* Mtttmenana levrh M5 through R7JHSU recrive thi samr 
amtracnuti incre&ti as production irtytar) 23,4 arid 5. 
AHTi CLE XXVI 
WAGE RATE CLASSIFICATION -
NEW OR CHANGED JOB CONTENT 
When the Company establishes a new job classification, com-
bines or separates the duties of existing classifications, or substantia!!)" 
changes the work content of an existing claMstication, it wifl establish 
an appropriate hourly rate for the classification and notify the Local 
Union of such rate, it will be the intention of the Company to inform 
the Union of rite changes and reason for such changes in advance of 
actual installation. If the Union disagrees with that hourfy rate, it may 
file a written grievance at Step 3 of the Grievance Procedure within 
five (5) days of such notification. The test of fairness of the Company's 
rate determination is whether it is in line with the existing rare struc-
ture of other jobs in die Division, giving ptopet consideiation to die 
job content and skill invoived, if 4 higher rate should be awarded, it 
would be paid from the date of the change. 
ARTICLE XXVH 
SUBCONTRACTING 
The parties to the Agreement have discussed subcontracting of work 
being performed by bargaining unit employees and agree as foiiows. 
Both parties desire to minimize the effects of subcontracting on 
the job security of the employees and wii! work to that end. 
When subcontracting of any existing operations becomes 
necessary or desirable, in the sole judgment of the management, the 
Company will notify the Union; however, the Company agrees it will 
not subcontract the operation of an entire department, if the Union 
desires to discuss the effects on the job security of the empSoyees, the 
iarri« will meet for that purpose. The Company agrees to delay lay-
its caused by subcontracting until at least two {2} weeks subsequent 
• its notice to (he Union of its intention so that the parties have ample 




Section Jj The Company and the Union recognize the priority 
and need for an effective, structured safety program to provide safe 
working conditions for ali employees. 
The jo in ; Safety Program is designed to address all health and 
safety working conditions within the plant, and both panics will con-
sttuctitdy work together to improve the safety of the fodSity condi-
tions or practices. 
While the Company fully retains the right to select and utilize 
such outside consultants as it deems in its sole discretion, to he needed, 
the Company and the Union may discuss and, i f mutually agreed, 
select consultants to assist the parties in safety and health masters. 
Section 2; The Company agrees that it has the sole responsibil-
ity to provide a safe workplace and to correct safety haiards, Nothing 
in this Agreetrurri! shall imply that either the Local or International 
Union has undertaken or assumed any portion of the responsibility, 
In exercising its rights to manage the safety and health program in 
the plant, the Company will continue to inform hoth management 
and non-management employees that safety depends upon the perfor-
mance of every perawi in thei> job duties. 
Section 3: The Company will continue (he current Safety 
Committees in each plant foe the purpose o f advising and assisting 
the Company in identification of safety hazards and to recommend 
solutions. 
A. The membership of the Safery Committee shall consist of 
Employee Representatives designated by the Local Union 
[membership s}«!S consist of a minimum <>f eight (8) in 
the Slaughter Oivision; four (4) in Extension; seven (7) 
in the processing Division, and two (2) rn Hides/Tannery 
DivisionJand subject to replacement tinder such circum-
stances and conditions as the Local Union may determine, 
and representatives designated by Plant Management (one of 
whom shall he rhc person in change of Maintenance at the 
plant), and subject to replacement under sueh circumstances 
and conditions as the Plant Management may determine, 
B. The Safety Committee shall convene once each month attc^ 
at such other times as the Safery Coordinaror of the Plana 
shall determine in order to carry out its functions. The dut i— 
of the Committee shall include the review and investigate 
of safery practices and rules and health and safety c o n d i t i t = 
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in the plant and the handling of safety complaints. The 
company shall cooperate in including a representative des-
ignate by the'Union in all OSHA inspections, to the ejtent 
required by law or mutually agreed as beneficial ta the safety 
effort. 
Comminee members will be permitted to make their own 
inspections of the plant conditions as are reasonably needed 
(provided that this shall not be abused), subject to such con-
trols as the Safety Coordinator may impose. Working hours 
lost by Employee committee members in the performance of 
their duties as members of the Committee shall be compen-
sated by the Company at their tegular hourly rates. 
C. The Safety Committee shall review safety concerns and 
make recommendations to management as promptly as is 
feasible. 
D. The Company shall take minutes of the joint Safety 
Committee meetings and promptly furnish copies, of such 
minutes to the Local Union and to the employee members 
of the Safety committee. 
E. The Company will pay lost working time for bargaining unit 
Safety Committee members as may be necessary to attend 
safety training programs or seminars scheduled by manage-
ment. 
R The Company's Safety Cooidinator shall notify a desig-
nated Union Safety Committee member of die occurrence 
of any accident resulting in an injury causing an employee 
to be hospitalized overnight. The designated Union Safety 
Commirree member and the Company's Safety Director 
Coordinaror shall review the circumstances causing the acci-
dent. 
G- The Union will consult with management on the appoint-
ment of a new safety committee member. 
Section 4: In the event an employee detects what he or she 
believes to be a hazard to health and safety in his or her working area, 
the employee shall have the right to contact his or her immediate 
supervisor, who, if in agreement with the employee, shall take imme-
diate action to eliminate the hazard. If the employee believes that the 
hazard has not been eliminated, such employee shall have the right 
to contact an employee member of the plant Safety Committee, who 
shall then bring the mattei to the attemion of the Safety Coordinator 
or Plant Manager. 
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Section 5: The Company shail provide such training programs 
as management, in its sole discretion, decides are necessary to assure 
that each employee, in connection with his or her respective job, is 
adequately trained in the precautions and procedures required for 
safety and maintenance, handling and use of facilities, equipment, 
machinery, chemicals and apparatus. The recommendations of the 
Safety Committee shall be given consideration by management in this 
regard. 
Section & The Company shall provide to the Local Union a list 
of all known hazardous substances and processes in use in the plant, 
giving the chemical name and trade name of each, and stating the 
known dangers and harmiiil effects o f each and the k/inwn threshold 
levels of measurements or other (actors which may give rise to such 
dangers or effects. 
Section 7i The Company will endeavor to keep the dispensary 
open during all production hours- The parties agree plant procedures 
should cover emergency first aid for accidents that might occur when 
no medical personnel are available or> the premises. 
Section 8: The Company and the Union recognize the com-
plexity and importance o f etgonomic issues in the meat industry. The 
Company has indicated its support for progress in this area and rhar 
significant attention will be given to this concern by management, 
Section 9x The Company agiees to provide written notice ro the 
union of any change of substance to this Program before the change 
is initiated in the event the Union wishes to discuss the proposed 
change. 
ARTICLE XXIX 
WAIVER, ENTIRE AGREEMENT A N D SEVERABILITY 
Section 1; ENTIRE AGREEMENT This is the complete agree-
ment providing all benefits to which any employee may he entitled, 
and it is orprash/ undermwd and agreed thar ihe Company has no 
obligation to any employee or employees other than those specifically 
provided herein. 
Section 2: WAIVER. The parties acknowledge that during the 
negotiations which resulred in this Agrecmenr. each had the unlimited 
right and opportunity to make demands and proposals with respect to 
any subject or matter not removed by law from the area of collective 
bargaining, and that the understanding and agreements arrived at by 
the parties after and exercise of that right and opportunity are set forth 
in the Agreement. 
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Therefore the CompKiy and the Union, for the term of this 
Agreement, each voluntarily and unqualifiedly waives the right, and 
each agrees rhat the other shall not be obligated to bangiiti collectively 
with respect to any subject or matter referred to or covered in this 
Agreement, or with respect to any subject matter not referred to or 
covered in this Agreement even though such subjects or matters may 
not have been within the knowledge or contemplation of either or 
both of the parties at the time that they negotiated or signed this 
Agreement. 
Section 3: AMENDMENTS. Any modification or supplement 
to this Agreement to be effective must be reduced to writing and 
executed by proper representatives of each party. 
Section 4t SEVERArMUTY. I f any Article or Section o f this 
Agreement or any "written amendment hereto shall be held invalid by 
operation of law or by tribunal o f competent jurisdiction or i f compli-
ance with or enforcement of any Article or Section shall be restrained 
by such a tribunal pending a final derermination as to its validity, the 
remainder of this Agreement and of any written amendment hereto, or 
the application of such Article or Section to persons or circumstances 
other than those as to which such provision has been held invalid or to 
which compliance with or enforcement has been restrained, shall not 
be affected thereby. 
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ARTICLE XXX 
DURATION OP AGREEMENT 
This agreement shall become effective August 9, 2004, and shall 
remain in fijll force and effect until 11:5? p.m., Sunday, August 9, 
2009, Either party may terminate the Agreement by giving written 
notice to the other on or before sixty (60) days prior TO Sunday, August 
9, 2009, If such notice is not given by either party, this Agreement 
shall renew itself for successive one (t) year periods until such notice 
is given. Such notice shall be given by registered or certified mail. 
Dated; 
For the Ctunpany: For the Union-
Bruce L. Pauisch. 













'Wish Tallow Cars 






Hang Paper Towels 
Remove Mastic 
Box Large intestines 
Bag Tails 
Cleanup (Edible Rendering) 
Cleanup (Inedible Rendering) 
Janitor (Day) 
Yards Workers 
Outside Carrie Drive 
Water Pert Drive 
Hold Cardboard 
Blow Hocks 
Pull Spina! Cords 
Box Small Intestine? 
GRADE ONE: Base + 5 cents 
Tail Washer 
Haul Beef Feet Barrels 
Trim, pack beef feet 
GRADE TWO: Bate • lOcenti 
Up Puller 





Cut, switch and stamp Angus 
Offal Load out 
Tongue Trimmer 










Steam Vacuum Operator 
Wish, saw, remove toenails 
Wash & Trim Tripe (Honeycomb) 
Condemned Room Operator 
Save Sweetbreads 
Skin Livers 
Save Lobe Meat 
Rail Off Hot beef 
Heartside foctt 
Push Beef (Rail On) 
Rail On beef 
Head Trimmer (Glands) 
Save tendons 
tipper 
Ante Mortem Worker 
Rendering Load out 
Lot Carrier 
Box Head Product 




Tongucside Pack Split Face Plate 
Wish Brains %sri/BoK Tongues 
Rinse & Trim Tripe {HotieyconiW 1st Hang OFF 
2nd Hang Off Cheek Puller 
Rotex Opetator Trim In coolei 
GRADE THREE: Base 
Knocker/ShacUer 
Rip Tails 
Dehorn & North Ears 
Downpuller 
Dejoint Head* 
Drop &. Hang Heads 
Clip & Flush Heads 
Drop & Hang Tongues 
Dehorn Sc Trim Heads & 
Tongues 
Bung Dropper/Natch Tails 
Grub Rail 
Trim Lg. Jntcstirte 
Save Pancreas 
Pull Off Round 
Pull Off Paunch 
Round Runner 
Inspect Carcass and Wash 













Pull Jaw Meat 
Save Head Meat 
Muck Table 
Sepawe Tie & Cut 
Plush Lg. Intestine 
Pull Off Liver & Heart 
Debone Heart 
Feed Striokler 
Cook Smalt Imejtbe 
Push & Spare Hw Beef 




Cut Off Fizzle 
Raise Gullet 
Leadsman Rendering {3 i 10 cents) 
Belty Ripper 
Whizzed Heads 











Aiich Bone Cutter 
Clear Necks 
Pre-Gutter 
Edible Fit Puller 
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All Rrnd. Oper. (except Rotei) Remove Chain/2nd Legger 
Pull Large Intestine 
GRADE FIVE; Base * 50 cents 
Low Trim 
Rail Out 








Air Knife Sharpener 
Low Neck 




GRADE SEVEN: Base + 95 cents 
Kill Floor Utiiiry Person Garter 






Box Diaphram Tissue 
Box Elephant Ears 










Clean Sht. Rib Bones 
Pick Ttim 
Cleanup Gr. Beef & Lockers 
Hock Cutter 
Diop Shank Bone 
80/20 Packer (A) 
Forklift (Processing) 
Pack & Label Trim 
Vac Dumper 
Drop Kidney/Hanging Tender (A) 
Stuffer* 
Pull Elephant Ear 
Trim & Pack Back Strip (A) 
Supply & Clean-up 
Reject Handler (A) 
Nee fc Stuff 
Supply & Reject 
Laundry 
Trim Kidney & Pack Kidney 
Pull Spinal Cords 
Hang Trolleys 
(B) Identify Boneout 
Drop Elephant Ears 
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Trim Oyster 
(triable Loop (A) 
Dump Tubs 
Feed plate ikintier fie place sheer 
Transfer/Sot t Bones 
Haul & load misc. to multivac 
Mark Elephant Ban 




Weight Box FingerTrirn 
Swing Up Chuck 
Sinew Exrractor 
Feed Skinner 
Trim arm to 80/20 
Trim Boneless Short Rib 
Spray Carcass 
Cut Off Cod 
Place Plate Bone on Belt 
Box Diaphram Tissue 
Trim upgrade 
Anal Ray Operator 
Bag, box rib product 
GRADE SIX; Base + 20 cents 
Bone Forcshank or Hind 
Product Stacker 
Hand line Operator 
Operate skinner/ Gen, Laborer 
Pallet transfer Opera wr 
Palletize / wrap / manifest 




Trim Hanging Tender 
Drop Brisket 
Special Trim from Drops 
Trim loin wing 
6one Loin Wing 
Boneguard 
Rib Finger Trimmers 
Whizzard Knife Operator 
Swing-Off Rounds 
Foreign object inspector 
Janitor 
Monitor Bone Hole 
Pack split spare ribs 
Remove Bone Chp/Mark Rose 
Trim Strip Tails 
Set up/op/bay mulrivac 
Small Bo!t Controller 
Hang Chuck Chains 
Cur off Paddle Bone 
Sore lean trimmings 
Transfer Product 
Trim chuck cap 
Bag & Box Round Heel Muscle 
Bag Japanese Flapmeat 
Feed Bone to Prwocon 
Trim contamination/ pre JD 
Trim/bag miscellaneous product 
Bag Split Spare Ribs 
Trim Rounds (Gsnefc, or insides) 
Blender Operator 
Inventory & Feed Chain 
Push-Up Beef 
Transfer* Rail Off 
Cut Sc Swing Forequarter 
Rework / Stati: off boxes 
Pull/Trim Liftermeat 
Trim Clod 
Chuck Short Rjb 
Split short rib / clean three bones 





Trim Loin Wing 
Pull Elephant Ear (B) 
Bone Arm 
Trim Strips 
Clean Hare Bone 
Trim Bottom Butts 




Trim Bone-In Short Rib 
Puil Hate Eye 
Trim Plate Eye 
Trim Short Loin 
Trim Round Hnl Muscle 






Feed Chain (M.H.) 
Accumulation Monitor 
Split Boneless Short Rib 
Push & Transfer & Unload 
Trim Flap Meat 
Pull Round Eye 
Trim Gooseneck, Eye, Sc Flat 
Drop Inside Skins 
KniftOfFForesbank 
Buggy Opcmor/Trioi Conoirtinatioo Remove Beily Strap/Plate 
Wet%e 
GRADE FIVE: Base + 30 cem< 
Mat. Hdlg. Equip, cleaner 










Finger & Button Boner 
Trim Karubi Plates 
Trim Tenderloin (A) 
Carousel Operator 






Operate outside skirt skinner 
K-Pak Operator 
GRADE THREE: Base + 83 cents 
Pull Airch Banes 
Mark Piddle Bone 
Bone Brisket 
GRADE TWO: Base* $138 
Bone Si Seam Rounds Bone Ribs 
Shell Saw Well Saw 
Strip Saw Bone Tops 
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Chuck Saw Fuil Knuckle 
Rib Saw 
GRADE ONE: Base+ J1.8& 
Puli Butt Tender hill ciod 
Split Forequarter Pill! Tender 
Htnd Saw Utility fferson 
Chuck Boner Operate Loin Dropper 
LEADPER50N RATE: 
LeatJpersoos, Assisiant Hourly Trainers, and5pell Relief shall be 
30 tents atxjve the highest rate in the depattment. (Department means 
line.) 
HIDES 
Base (Same as Processing); 
Load-Out 
GRADE ONE: Base + 10 cents 
Load-Out Scaler Foridift 
CRADETWO: Base+ 15 cents 
Clean-Up Chemical Coordinator 
GRADE THREE: Base + 45 COBS 
Fiesher Trimmer 
Tank Puller (Green) Receiving Coordinator 
Crader (Green) Open Shanks 
Trim Heads Trim Foteshanks 
Trim Tcati/Shapk Trim Tails 
Hing Htsads ForkliW PiodactiDn Loadout 
GMDE FOUR; Base + 55 <W»B 
Wring Feed Slue Stackers 
Blue Pullers Tank Pulkr (Cured) 
Grader (Cured) Tiers and Carriers 
Hide Hanger Operate Ume Deflesher 





SLAUGHTER GRADE BASE: 
Maintenance Janitor Painter 
Filter ChaCg" 
SLAUGHTER GRADE FOUR: 
Paunch Burner Operator 




Mechanical, Electrical, BuiJding Maintenance. Refrrg*ration, 
Electronics/Scales in accordance with qualification and provisions of 
Maintenance Training Prografn. Grades contained in Article XXV. 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
ACTIVE BALLOT CHECKOFF 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fiesh Meats, Inc. Inc.,, Dakota Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, on behalfof its Local Union, 222, AFL-CTO & 
CLC, effective for the period August % 2004 to August 9, 2009. 
The Company, upon written authorization from an employee, 
shall deduct from the employee's weekly pay [he amount designated 
hy the employ for Active Ballot Check-off (ABC) and promptly remit 
to the appropriate officer of the Union for ABC. 
The Union shall indemnify and bold the Company harmless 
from any claims, suits, judgments or attachments, and from any other 
form of liability as a result of making any deduction in accordance 
with the foregoing authorimtion and assignment under the conditions 
permitted by law. 
Dated; 
For the Company; For the Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
ERGONOMICS 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, lnc> Inc., Dakoia Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plane, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, tin behalf of its Local Union, 222, AFlrCIO & 
CLC effective for the period August 9, 2004 to August 9, 2009. 
Tyson recognize! the value of the existing ergonomics program. 
The Company anticipates continuing the programs outlined in the 
IBP Health and Safety Agreement and the Appendi*. The Company 
hat no current plans to discontinue these efforts during the term of 
the labor agreement. The Company agrees to provide written notice 
to the Union of any change of substance to the policies and programs 
developed as a result of this agreement before any change is initiated 
to afford the Union the opportunity to discuss the contemplated 
change, 
Dated: 
For the Company: For the Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
HIDES/TANNERY DIVISION 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Mears, Inc, Inc., Dakota Dunes, 
I SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Ptanr, and the United Food and 
1
 Commercial Workers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222, AFL-ClOSt 
CLC, effective for the period August 9, 2004 to August 9, 2009. 
The Company and Union Wave met and discussed the unique-
nature of the Hides /Tannery Division and have agreed as follcws: 
1) Employees essential to the Tannery operation, known as the 
"blue crew" ot "wring crew," shil! be subject to the designa-
tion of a day as Sunday in lieu of calendar Sunday Wot k pet-
fotmtd on such a designated Sunday shall be compensated at 
twice (2) the regular hourly fate. 
2} A plant closure for vacation as described in Article IX, 
Section 6, may not affect the Hides/Tannery Operation. 
Hides/Tannery employees who work during the time the 
main plant is closed for vacation will schedule vacation at 
another time during the year, 
3) Hours of work shall be scheduled in line with Article VII, 
Section 2. It is understood that hides are perishable and work 
in progress needs to be performed, tf an emergency should 
arise, thus requiring the employees in the perishable work in 
progress (green and blue crews and skins) to work additional 
time, the Company will seek qualified workers from rhe 
plant to complete rhe work, using the senior may, junior 
must concept. The Company will endeavor to minimize the 
occurrence of these types of situations. 
Dated: 
For the Company: For the Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
TRANSFER OP DEPARTMENT SENIORITY 
JOB ELIMINATION 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agrermenr berween Tyson Fresh Meats, lac, Inc., Dakota Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commercial Woricers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222. AFL-CIO & 
CLG effective for the period August 9, 2004 10 August 9, 2009, 
An employee who has held seniority in only one (1) department 
and whose job is permanently eliminated and he is transferred to a new 
department shall haw his departmental seniority .applied in the new 
department. A layoff is not a permanent job elimination, 
Dared: 
For the Company: Fot the Union: 
Mark Cordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
NEW YEAR'S EVE SCHEDULE 
This memorandum is hereby made a paft of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, Ine, Inc., Dakota Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222, AFL-CIO Ac 
CLC, effective for the period August 9, 2004 to August 9, 2009. 
[[ is understood thai the Company will, to the extent business 
circumstances make it feasible, schedule work on December 31st 
shift(f) such that the afternoon shift will j^t off early, 
Dated; 
For the Company: For the Union; 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
QUICK START 
This memorandum u hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc, Inc., Dakota Duties 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plane, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, on behalf of ics Local Union, 222, AFL-CIO & 
CLC. effective for the period August 9, 2004 to August 3, 2009. 
Quick Start shall also be paid to any employee who bids 
from a base job to a Quick Start eligible job and who has not been 
placed on thenewh/bid job within fifteen 05) days of the award, 
The parties have agreed to a rare progression acceleration pro-
gram, referred to as "Quick Start", "to waive the starting rate progres-
sion on a weekly basis for the employees who are performing qualified 
work on a graded job or higher and who meet the attendance criteria 
on a weekly basis. 
For the purpose of Quick Start Qualification an employee must 
incur Mto {0) points pet the Company Attendance Rolicy to qualify 
for Quick Stan in that week, 
An employee shall become ineligible for Quick Start and there-
fore be paid under the regular progression where; 
a) A non-job owner who is displaced to a grade 0 job by the 
operation of the seniority article, (A temporary reassignment 
of a job owner will not cause a toss of Quick Start), 
b) An employee who is disqualified from a graded job and 
moved to a grade 0 job. 
c) The employee is moved to a grade 0 job to which the 
employee bid. (A bid to a gilded or higher job, however, will 
not cause a loss of Quick Stan). 
Vacation pay will be calculated at the Quick Start rait, provided 
the employee qualifies for Quick Start the week prior to vacation, 
The Company reserves the right to modify or terminate Quick 
Start anytime during the life of the Agreement. It is understood, how-
ever, that the employees who are participating in Quick Start at the 
time of such termination will continue to be paid in accordance with 
the Quick Sun program, 
Dated: 
For the Company: For the Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
SCHEDULE NOTIFICATION 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Frrsh Meats, Inc, Inc., Dakota Dunes, 
•SD, for its Dakota Cicy, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222. AFL-CIO & 
C i C , effective for the period August 9, 2004 to August % 2009. 
With lespctf to the administration of Article VI I , Hours of 
Work, of the current Labor Agreement, it is understood that produc-
tion employees will be notified of the shift schedules by 12:00 noon 
of the preceding day for each shift, Hide/Tannery employees will be 
notified no later than the end of theit shift the preceding day. It is fur-
ther understood that the Company may reduce or increase the posted 
hours due to unusual or unforeseen events at any time; however, the 
Company will make tvery effort to minimize such changes. 
Dated: 
For the Company: ' For the Union: 
Mark Cordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERtfttNDlNG 
VACATION CHECKS 
This memorandum Is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats. Inc. Inc., Dakota Dunes, 
SD. for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and 'be United Food and 
Commercial Worked on behalf of its Local Union, 222, A^L-CIO &L 
CLC effective for t>«e period August 9, 20W to August 9, 2009. 
The Company will make vacation checks available on Thursday 
of each week fot vacations to commence the following week or 
weeks. 
The intent of this memorandum is to provide the Company 
with sufficient time on Friday to issue any missing checks. 
Dared; 
For the Company: For the Union: 
Matk Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
UNION VISITAnONSUBJBCTi UNION VISITATION 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc. Inc., Dakota Dunes, 
SD, for its Daltora City, Nebraska Plant, and the United food arid 
Commercial Workers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222, AFL-CIO & 
CLC. effectire for the period August 9,2004 to August 9,2009. 
SUBJECT: UNION VISITATION 
Union representatives shall have the right to visit the work place 
at any rime during normal working hours provided such visits arc not 
in any way disruptive, and do not in any way interfere with operations 
or the workforce. The Union will furnish to the Company a list of the 
Union officials or representative who reasonably could be expected to 
visir rhePianrduringf.be term of this Agreement. Such ofFteials and/or 
representatives shall make arrangement and shall receive permission 
(which shall not be unreasonably withheld) in advance of the start of 
the visit. Such representatives shall observe all rules and procedures 
applicable to visitors. The Company shall have the option to accom-
pany Union representatives in any work area at any time the Company 
feels that such is desirable for the safety of any individual. 
Dated: 
For the Company: Fot the Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
TYSON HMDS, INC STOCK PURCHASE PLAN 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of trie Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, lnc, Inc., Dakota Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and the United food and 
Commercial workers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222, AFL-CIO fc 
CLC, effective for the period August 9, 2004 ro August 9. 2009. 
TTie Company agrees to make available the Tyson Toads Stock 
Purchase Plan to cover employees in the Dakota City Plant bargaining 
unit. 
a) Employees are eligible to participate on the first day of the 
month following the month coincident with or following 
three (X months of full-time service. 
b) Employees can contribute from one (1) to ten (10) percent 
of their pay or a dollar amount from $1.00 to $25.00 per 
week on an after tax basis. 
c) Tyson will purchase shares of Tyson Class a Common Stock. 
Employees shall receive quarterly statements. 
d) After successful completion of one (I) year of service, Tyson 
will make a contribution of the Retirement Savings Plan 
equal to fifty (50) percent of the employees' contribution to 
the Stock Purchase Plan. Tyson's contribution will be made 
to (he Retirement Savings Plan into rhe employees' 401 (k) 
accounts on a pre-tax basis. 
e) The Tyson stock the employee purchases will be available 
at the end of each quarter of the year The Tyson stock 
the Company purchases on the employees' behalf in the 
Retirement Savings Plan will be subject to the 401 (k) with-
drawal regulations. 
0 Employees shall have three (3) options under the plan. 1) 
Leave the stock in the Plan, to grow through dividend rein-
vestment, 2) Take the stock out of the Plan, or 3) Sell the 
stock through the Plan. 
While Tyson's stock has historically increased in value, rhete is 
no guarantee that it will increase in the future. Past performance is an 
indicator only and is not a guarantee of future performance. Tyson's 
stock, like stock in any Company, can and wilt go up or down in 
value. 
The Company reserves the right to modify the stock purchase 
plan at anytime during the life of the Agreement. 
Da\«t 
For the Company; Foe the Union; 
Mirk Gordon Mirvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING MEMORANDUM 
OF UNDERSTANDING 
IMMIGRANT WORKER RIGHTS 
This memo/arcdum is her^hy rnadf a part of the L^bor 
Agreemenr between Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc, Inc., Dakota Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Ham, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222,AFL-C10 & 
CLC, effective fat the period August % 2004 tD August 9, 2009. 
The Company agrees to provide time-off to employees who 
must travel to the appropriate Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(INS) office to attend appointments and-or secure necessary docu-
ments to maintain their work authorization, citizenship, etc, 
The employee must present certification from the INS, which 
states the date and the time of the scheduled appointment as soon as 
practicable to ihcir immediate supervisor. The period of time needed 
to attend the appointment or secure documents will be determined on 
a case-hy-case basis with the Human Resources Manager making the 
final detetmination, 
In the event an employee is terminated as a result of an expired 
work authorization, the Company will Immediately inform the Local 
Union in writing. An employee, who has been terminated as a result 
of an expired work authorization wil l be given a reasonable amount 
of time (generally 30 dap, hut may be extended i f the employee is 
diligent in their attempt to obtain work authorization) to present an 
updated work authorization and be considered for reinstatement with 
full seniority and benefits, 
Dated: 
For the Company: For the Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
PAY CHECK SHORTAGES 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, inc. Inc., Dakota Dune;, 
SD, (or its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222. AFL-CIO & 
C L C effective for the period August 9,2004 to August 9, 2009. 
Payroll etrors, o f at least Fifty Dollars (50 J, will be corrected 
on Friday (the employee must report the discrepancy to the Supervisor 
i by noon on Friday). Alt other payroll discrepancies will be corrected 
through r«ro active pay on the employees subsequent paycheck. 
Dated; 
For rhe Company: For the Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OP UNDERSTANDING 
PUSH & TRANSFER fc UNLOAD/LUGGERS 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc. Inc.. Dakota Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Want, and the United Fowl and 
Commercial Workers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222, AFL-CIO 8c 
CLC, effective for the period August 9, 2004 to August 9, 2009. 
The Company and the Union agree to remove the position of 
lugget (Processing grade) from the job listings in the labor agreement. 
However, m the case of a mechanical malfunction ot any other situa-
tion that would require physically carrying carcass beef the Company 
agrees to pay the old lugger rate {Processing grade) provided such 
activity ij performed for fifteen (151 minutes of greater. 
Dated: 
For the Company; For the Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
MAINTENANCE TRAINING PROGRAM 
This memorandum is hereby mads a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc, Int., Dakota Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, on behalf of »rs Locaf Union. 222, AFL-CfO 6t 
CLC, effective for the period August 9, 2004 to August 9, 2009. 
The parties have met and discussed Maintenance Training at the 
Dakota City facility and have agreed as follows. 
PURPOSE OF PROGRAM 
TKe purpose of the Dakota City Mairtrenancc Training Program 
is to attract, develop, and retain specially skilled and safety-conscious 
maintenance personnel to support the Dakota City beef operation. 
SCOPE OF PROGRAM 
This Maintenance Training Program is applicable to all hourly 
maintenance personnel in the Dakota City plant, including the 
Complex Maintenance Division and those assigned to the Hides/ 
Tannery Division, but excluding painters, and janitors. 
PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
Upon acceptance to the Maintenance Department, following at 
least a sixty percent (60%) score on an aptitude test for the specialitvi-
rion soughr, an employee enters a structured Maintenance training 
Program, broadly cansisring of two segments, each containing four 
levels of instruction. 
The first segment consists of Ijrvd I, a general orientation, 
and Levels 2, 3 and 4 which consist of instruction in basic electri-
cal/mechanical and safery skills. Training occurs both in thectassioom 
and on the job, 
It is expected that the employee will complete Levels I and 2 
within the first ninety days with a pay increase to Maintenance Grade 
M3 ar that time. Levels 3 and 4 require another ninety days of training 
•with an increase w Grade M4 upon satisfactory completion, 
The second segment of the Program, consisting of levels 5, 6. 
7, and 8, is designed to train the employee in one of five specialized 
Areas: Mechanical, Electrical, Refrigeration, Building Maintenance, or 
Scales/Electronres, As in rhe firsr training segment, instruction occurs 
loth in the classroom and on the job. The employee is expected ro 
atisfactorily complete Levels 5 and 6 within another ninety days 
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receiving a pay increase to Grade M5 i t that time. Level 7 should then 
be satisfied within the next ninety days, with an increase in pay to 
Grade M6 upon completion. 
Level S is optional but encouraged for the employes, with 
successful completion resulting in a pay increase to Grade M7 for 
Mechanical (General and Building) and R7 for Boiler Roundsmen 
and Refrigeration; and Electrical Grade E7 for Electricians and Scale/ 
Electronics, 
While the training in Levels 5 through 8 is designed to be spe-
cialized, a certain amount of training in the other specialties is neces-
sary in order to develop a well trained and safe maintenance employee. 
For this reason, certain puts of the Training Program requite that an 
employee "understand," while other pans require that the employee 
"be proficient." The distinction is that "understand" denotes a level 
of training less than proficiency, but sufficient to make the employee 
knowledgeable and able to perform his specialty in a safe and efficient 
manner, 
In all levels of the Training Program, each week of training will 
be checked off, signed, and dated by both the employee and supervi-
sor. In addition, a written evaluation will he performed monthly by the 
supervisor until the employee attains Level 7. 
Tests, which comprise a valuable evaluation tool, are also given 
throughout the Training Program, either in written or vetbal form at 
the employee's preference, Such tests must be passed at a minimum 
eighty percent (80%) for the employee to attain the level being 
sought. 
All classes, evaluations, and tests, as well as on the job training, 
are performed in the workplace on Company time. Reading material is 
made available for the employee to take home to accelerate the training 
process, but such work at home is not required. 
The employee's work will be scheduled in accordance with both 
his skill level and training needs. Where possible, the employee wil l be 
assigned to work with a skilled fellow employee who wil l be able to 
assist in the training process. 
In the foregoing manner, the Company seeks to develop a nighty— 
.skilled, qualified, and safe Maintenance employee within a one yea) 
period. 
RATES OF PAY 
Job grades, skill levels and associated rates of pay under rb— 
program shall be as follows; 
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M3 Mi Mi MS m W U BZ 
$10.20 $10.-60 $U.15 $U.«5 SlltS $13.20 $14.20 114.10 
New SU.OO SUJOO $11.00 $11.20 $11.75 114.45 $15.45 $15.45 
(Chang;) ($,80) ($.40) -($.15) (5.55) ($.60) (JI.ZSJ ($1.25) ($1.15) 
Maintenance levels M5 through R7 shall receive the same con-
tractual increases as production in years 2, 3.4. and 5. 
LEVEL/PAY PROGRESSION 
Maintenance personnel shall be expected to progress through 
the training levels and receive rate increases according to the following 
Schedule. This schedule is a maximum timeframe and an employee 
may progress fasrer as his skill level permits. 
Levels 1 and 2 in ninety days, ihcn increased do Grade M3. 
Levels 3 and 4 in next ninety days, then increased to Grade 
M4. 
M5. 
Levels 5 and 6 in next ninery days, then increased to Grade 
Level 7 in next ninety days, then increased to Grade M6, 
Level 8, mechanical or electrical, Grades M7 and E7, are 
optional for the employee. R7 is optional for refrigeration and boiler 
roundsmen. 
In the event a Maintenance employee fails to attain the levels as 
described above, chc following shall apply; 
* Where Management has failed to provide the necessary train-
ing to comply with the progression schedule, the employee 
shall receive ihc scheduled pay increase, Management will 
act to remedy (he training deficiency, the employee will be 
tested, and then qualified or disqualified based on the test 
results. 
' Where the employee is progressing more slowly, not due 
to a deficiency in scheduled training, and where there is 
an expectation thai the employee will be able to qualify, 
the employee will be counseled regarding his deficiencies, 
scheduled for additional training, and any proficiency pay 
increase withheld until the level is attained. The Union will 
be notified in writing when this occuts. 
* Where the employe* is not expected to be able 10 ([ualify to 
Level 7, he or she will be disqualified. 
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PROGRESS REVIEWS 
Employees progressing through the Maintenance Training 
Program shall be reviewed no lew than monthly prior to anainitig 
Level 7. 
This review shall include art assessment of skills gained; and 
assessment of deficient skills and a ptan 10 correct the deficiencies; an 
evaluation of work habits, attitude, and attendance; an evaluation of 
safety habits and safety record; and any other topic appropriate to the 
employee. 
Such evaluation* sWl W in writing and maintained in the per-
sonnel file, 
SENIORITY 
The operation of seniority within Maintenance shall be in accor-
dance with the terms of the Labor Agreement. The following items are 
noted for clarification with regard to Maintenance. 
• An employee who has bid a job in Maintenance is not con-
sidered to he qualified until Level 7 proficiency is atrained 
and. therefore, may nor bid under the Agreement. For the 
same reason, a person bidding from another department or 
division shall not have seniority until Level 7 proficiency is 
attained. 
• Before award of a bid job to an employee outside of 
Maintenance, or to a Maintenance employee who is seeking 
to change categories, the employee must score at least sixty 
percent (60%) on an aptitude test for the specialry being 
sought, 
• A bid between shirts or categories covered by the Program 
will be considered lateral and no pay reduction will result. 
• Vacancies in the Maintenance Division will be filled on a 
senior may, junior must ("quick bid") basis, utilizing division 
seniority, with the final vacancy placed up for inrer-divi-
siona! bid. "Quick bids" fhal) be considered only an exercise 
of seniority and shall one he subject Co the freezing language 
contained elsewhere in the labor agreement. 
• Upon ratification, Complex Maintenance (except Hides/ 
Tannery Maintenance) will be considered to be a separau— 
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3. Refrigeration 
4. Building Maintenance 
5. Scales and Electronics 
• Bids into the Complex Maintenance Division from die 
Slaughter and Processing divisions shall be permitted and 
seniority shall transfer upon qualification. An employee shall 
not be able to use Maintenance as a vehicle for moving from 
Slaughter Division to Ftoccsstng Division or vice-versa. 
ADDiTIONS/DELETIONS/CHANCES 
It is understood by the parties that the maintenance function ts 
highly complex and subject to rapid technological change. It is there-
fore impossible in this book to list every activity, topic, machine, too], 
etc, which may have a legitimate place in the training o f maintenance 
personnel. 
The Company agrees, however, to provide written notice to the 
Union of any change of substance to this Pwgram before the change 
is initiated in the even* the Union wishes to discuss the proposed 
change. 
Dared; 
For the Company: For rhe Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
-ESS-
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
JOB OVERLOAD 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, Jnc Inc., Dakora Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, on behalf of its Laai Union, 222, AFL-CIO 6f 
CLC, effective for the period August 9. 20(M to August 9, 2005. 
The Company, during negotiations, reached art understanding 
with the Union that in the event an undue job load is believed to exist 
by the Union, che Company wilt agree to accept a grievance relating 
to such claimed job overload. The Company and the Union will 
attempt to resolve the issue in an amicaMe manner, [t is understood 
by the parties, however, that this understanding does nor imping? 
upon the prerogatives of management which ire contained in Article 
V, Management Rights, Ir is farther understood between the panic* 
that this agreement in no manner imposes an obligation to formulate 
"standardized cnewing" or "production quotas". 
Dated: 
For the Company: Fot the Union; 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
DAKOTA CITY RESTRICTED DUTY POSITIONS 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc, Jnc, Dakota Dunes, 
5D, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commetcial Workers, on behalf of its Local Union, 222, AFL-CIO & 
CLC, effective for the period August 9, 2004 to August 9, 2009. 
The parries agree rhat the following 39 jobs will be excluded 
from the bid process lot use is rehabilitation assignments for employ-
eft placed on temporary restricted dury It is also agreed, however, rhat 
no pteseru job holder "will be displaced by inclusion of his or het job 
on this list and that jobs so held wit) be vacated by attrition, 
In utilizing these jobs for rehabilitation purposes, die Company 
agrees to make every effort to keep employees on their shift, depart-
ment and division. However, such temporary assignments of testricted 
duty may be made between shirrs, departments ot divisions when 
necessary, based on the following order of criteria: I) the employee's 
restrictions; 1) the employees qualifications; 3) the availability of job 
(s); and 4) the employee's seniority (senior may, junior must). 
Wlwre not temporarily filled by an employee on medical restric-
tion, the following jobs will be filled by seniority (senior may, junior 




HANG CHUCK CHAJNS 
GROUND BEEF REWORK 
INSPECT 73/27 
BAG ROUGH MEAT 
TRIM CONTAMINATION 
TRJM OYSTERS 
CLEAN UP GROUND BEEF 
"ULLTAGS 
'ICKTRIM 
>P. ELEPHANT EAR PULLER 
•RJMUPCRADE-OM 
ICK LEAN-BONE HOLE 
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IDENTIFY ABSCESS t 
CLEAN FOUR RIB BONES 
TRIM LEAN BONE HOLE 
FEED PLATE SLtCER 
PLATE SKINNER 
EXTENSION 









PACK LG. INTESTINES 
PACK SM. INTESTINES 
HIDES 
JANITOR 
LGT. CLEAN UP 
CLEAN TARTS 
i STOCK PARTS 
1 
i COMPLEX MAINTENANCE 
i STOREROOM INVENTORY (PROC) 
STOREROOM INVENTORY (SLAU) 
Dated; 







































































MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
CHANGE IN BARGAINING UNIT 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labor 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc. Inc., Dakota Dunes, 
SD, for its Dakota Ciiy, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commercial VCbrkets, on behaJf ofits LocaJ Union, 222, AFL^CJO & 
CLC, effective for the period August 9, 2004 to August 9. 2009. 
A total o f rhrce (3) welfare janitor positions will become part of 
the bargaining unit through attrition. 
Dated: 
For the Company: For ihe Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
-£62-
MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMIENTO 
POStClONES DETRABAJOS 
RESTIimGIDOS £N DAKOTA CITY 
Ene memorfndum es, por «l presence, hedto parte del Acuerdo 
Laboral «nte Tyson fresh Meats, Inc.. la planta en Dakota City, y e( 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CIO, con fecha del 9 de 
agosto de 2004 hasta el 9 de agosto de 2009. 
Amboi panidoi han aeordido que !oi jiguicntes 89 trabajos no 
serin exduidos del proctso de apuescas y scran uiados como trabayos 
asignados pita fehabilitacion de empleados quienes son puestos en tra-
bajo restringido. Tambicn se acordo. que el actual duefio cal puesto no 
serf desplazado de su traha/o por que su ptisici6n fue incluida en esta lista 
y talcs puestoi $eran hechos racanres por forma de atrtcion 
Para utilizar 6los puestos para los piopositos de rehabilitaci<5n. (a 
CompaAfa a acordado a hacer todo lo posiMe para tetencr el empleado 
en su actual tutno, depamment», y division. Sin embargo, tales asigna-
dones oittas de trabajoi lestringidoi pueden ser asignadas en diferenre 
tumos* departamentos o divisiones cuando es necesario. y serf hasado en 
el siguteme criterio: I) las testricciones del empleado; 2) las caiificacio-
nes del cmplcado; 3) la disponibilidad de trahajo (s); y 4) la seitorfa del 
empleado ii\ con mis senor/a puede, f) con nucnos senorta riene que), 
Cuando no son ocupados por un empkado con mtriccroncs 
me'dicas, los siguientes trabajos scran llenados de acuerdo a senorfa (el 





HANG CHUCK CHAINS 
GROUND BEEF REWORK 
INSPECT 75(17 
BAG ROUGH MEAT 
TRIM CONTAMINATION 
TRIM OYSTERS 
CLEAN UP GROUND BEEF 
PULLTAGS 
PICK TRIM 
OR ELEPHANT EAR PULLER 
TRIM UPGRADE-OM 
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CLEAN FOUR RIB BONES 
TRIM LEAN BONE HOLE 
FEED PLATE SLICER 
PLATE SKINNER 
EXTENSION 









PACK LG. INTESTINES 
PACK SM. INTESTINES 
CUERQS 
JANITOR 
LCT CLEAN UP 
CLEAN PARTS 
STOCK PARTS 
MANTEN1MIENTO PARA EL COMPLEJO 
STOREROOM INVENTORY (PROCESO) 
















































































MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMIENTO 
CAMBIO DEL GRUPO DE NEGOCIAOONES 
Este memorandum es, por el presente, hecbo parte del A«erdo 
Labors] eote Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., la plama en Dakota City, y ei 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL'CIO, con fedta del 9 de 
agosto de 2004 hasta el 9 de agosm de 200?. 
Los ties (J) puestos de (impieza para las ireas de salud se harin 
parte de la Union cuando hay atricion. 
Fecba; 
Par La Campania; Par La Union; 
Mark Cordon Marvin Harrington 
- S S f f -




Por La Compafife: 
Mark Cordon 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
MULTI-CULTURAL DrVERSITY FUND 
This memorandum is hereby made a part of the Labo 
Agreement between Tyson Fresh Meats, [tic Inc., Dakota Dunes 
SD, for its Dakota City, Nebraska Plant, and the United Food and 
Commercial Workers, an behalf of its Local Union, 222. AFL-CIO U 
CLC effective for the period August 9, 20O4 to August 5, 2009. 
Trie Company agrees to contribute $25,QQ{} to 3 joinr Mulri 
Cultural Diversity Fund in the initial year of the new agreement. Bach 
January 1, thereafter the Company wilt contribute additional monies 
The value of the Multi-Cultural Diversity Fund as of January I in each 
subsequent year of the agreement will be $25,000. 
Dated: 
Bar the Company: Far the Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
- £ « ? -
MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMIENTO 
FONDO DE DIVERSIDAD MULTICULTURAL 
Estc memorandum es, par el present hecho paste del Acueid 
Laboral ente Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc.) la plants en Dakota Gty, y 
United Food and Commercial Wbrfcers, AFL-CIO, con fceda del 9 a 
agosto dc 2004 hasta el 9 de agosio de 2009. 
La Companta acutrda contribuir eon $25,000 para ayudar 
Fondo de Diversidad Multicultural conjunto durante el afio inici 
del nuevo convenio. Cada 1 de enero y de aht en mis, la Compafi 
comribuira con pagos adicionales. HI valor del Fondo de Diversida 
Multicultural a paitir del 1 de enero en cada afio subsiguiente al cor 
venia scri de $25,0OQr Eire acuerdo laboraJ a lido rraductdo en varic 
idiomas para la convenience de los empleados del f*rupo mediador. L 
Ojmpafit'ay la Unidn ban acordado que la irersidn en ingles gobema 
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ACUERDO 
Este acuerdo es realizado entte Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc. Dakota 
Dunes. South Dakota, (draqiu'enadelartteiefcrida como laCompanfa) 
y el United Food & Commercial Workers International Union AFL-
CIO 8c CLC. (de aqut en adelante referida como la Unidn). en nombre 
de h Union Local. 222. 
AKTICULOi 
RECONOCIMIEIWO 
La Companfa reconaee af United Food and Commercial Workers 
Internationa) Union AFL-CIO & CLC, como la unica y racluiiva 
agencia rcpresentativa para todos los empleados de la Compafiia en cl 
grupo mediadoi cual mcluye a todos los empleados de production y 
mamenimJento, induyertdo la Division dc Procesamrenro, la Division 
dt Matanza, la Division de Cuerfa/Curridurla en la planta de Dakota 
City, Nebraska de la Compafifa, ptro esduye a todos los empleados de 
oficina, empleados de almacen. enfermeras, comptadorcs, vendedorcs, 
empleados profesionales, calificadores de la came de res, control de 
calidad, guardas, consefjKs) de la ofidna, operations de escala (aquellos 
normajmente exduMos), hot scalers, nperadotes del tambor, operadores 
en la recuperation de ciomo, operadores de desottador, operadores de 
rasurar, operadores de protocon, entrenadofes de la Comparifa, tfenicos 
en computadoras, y supervisors como son defmidos en el Acio. 
AKTICULOII 
AUT0RIZACI6N DE DEDUCCIONES DE CUOIA 
Seccjdn 1; La Compafiia detendri del pago del empleado tales 
cantidades cuales tHWU autorizar por escrito como a provefdo por 
las estaturas y leyes aplkables para cuotas de la Union y lo mismo sera 
temitido a la secretarCa financiera de esia Unifin Local seriatada para 
deposjio solamente. 
Seccidn 2: Procedimientos de duracion y/o revocation serin 
conducidus de acuerdo con las Icycs laboralcs aplicables. 
SCCCM&D 3i Ni la Unidn, ni sus crTtiaJes, ni sus mtcmbros mtimt-
darin o fonaian a los empleados para hacedos entrar a la Union; ni la 
Compafiia desanimari membresfa a la Unidn. 
Seccidn 4; La Unidn esta1 de acuenio en indemnrzar y preservar 
la Compafiia contra cualquier y todos lots redamos, pracesos u otras 
formas de obligation cuales se presentan de la deduction monecaria pot 




f ROPdSITO DEL ACUERDO 
Section 1: Es la intencion y el propositi) dc ambos partidos 
que este Atuerdo proniovera y ntejorara" las relacioncs industriales y 
econdmicas en ire la CompaAIa. la Unidn, y sus miembtos tal como 
aquf sc estabfece; yestablccen lascsratas del sucldo, lashorasde trabajo, 
y otias CDjidkiones de empfeo cuaks serin observados por amlpos parti-
dos. 
Sctcidn 2: Es teconocido pot ambos parttdos que dlos uenen 
interes y obligacidn de mantentfr amigable cooperacidn cntie la 
Compariia y la Union cual pcrmitiri un scguto., ecandmico y eficrentc 
(iincionamiento de la plana, 
ARncULOIV 
SIN DISCRlMINAClON 
La Companla acuerda que no se discrimmar contra ningtin 
empteado o candidato de la Compafila por consideracidn de rasa, saw, 
color, credo, national idad, incaparidad, su posicidn de vererano militar, 
su crcencia religioso o su mcmbrcsfa en la Union. 
La Unidn rctonocc la obligation de la Compama de hacer aco-
modaciones lazonables pan candidatos ylo empleidos incapacviados de 
acuerdo con el Acto de Americanos Incapacitados, En el evenco que tal 
acomodacidn esca en conflicto con una provision de ore acuerdo, ambas 
la. Compafita y U Union se jumarin para hablar sobie tal aicomodacidn. 
Sin embargo, tal acomodacidn no causara" que ningiin empleado sea 
desplazado del poesto que es duefio de a craves de apuestas. 
AKItCULOV 
DERECHOS DE GERENCIA 
Secctfn I: El manejo de la pUnta, control de la propiedad y la 
direccrdn de la ruerza laborah incluye el derccho de conrratar. suspender, 
disciplinaj o despedir a cualquier empleado cuando esisca una causa 
para dlo; asignar trabajos; transfcrir, avaniar o bajar de grado a los tra-
bajadores; aumentar o disminuir el numcro de cmplcados dcrermiaai 
la cantidad de trabajo, las normas de la produccidn y las reglas aplicables 
a los empleados: dcrerminar, re-detcrminar, ajustar, o modificar la 
cantidad dc trabajo, normas de trabajos, y todis las reglas de conducra 
y de seguridad para los empleados y otros; los producros que deben ser 
manejados, prodiicidos o mamvfactufados; establccer ros horarios dc 
produccidn, asi como Jos me'todos, Jos proccsos o los medios de manejo 
y production; tambien puede, determinar las califkacianes y la capad-
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ttie purpose of discrimination against any employee or to avoid any of 
the provisions of this Agreement. 
Section 2t Supervisors or other personnel may perform any 
duties that are necessary in the conduct of the business, provided they 
are not used to replace bargaining unit personnel on a permanent 
oasis, 
ARTICLE VI 
COMPANY AND UNION RESPONSIBILITIES 
Section Is During the term of this Agreement there shall be no 
strike, no sympathy strike, stoppage, slowdown, deliberate withhold-
ing of production, or suspension of work on the part of the Union* its 
members, or any individual covered by this Agreement, or lockout on 
the parr of the Company. In the event of a breach of this provision, 
the Union shall immediately declare publicly that such action is unau-
thorized »nd shall promptly order its members to resume their normal 
duties notwithstanding the existence of any picket line. The Union 
further agrees that it wil) in no way interfere with ihe business of the 
Company by sanctioning or conducting a boycott on the handling 
of goods procured from a source or destined to a point where labor 
controversy may exist. 
Section 2tThe Company shall have the right to determine [he 
discipline given an employee or employees for breach of this Article. 
The severity of the discipline imposed for such violation shall not 
be subject to arbitration; the Union shall, however, have the tight 
to grieve the question of fact as to whether or nor an employee or 
employees have breached the provisions of this Article. 
ARTICLE VII 
HOURS OF WORK 
Section 1: The work week for payroll purposes shall start at 
12:01 a.m. on Sunday and end at midnight Saturday evening. 
Section 2; Hours of work shall be scheduled in line with pro-
duction requirements and employees will be notified in advance of 
changes in shift schedules. Employees shall be required to work the 
hours scheduled by the Company; however, the Company wilt not 
schedule work in excess often (10) hours per day with the exception 
of loading, unloading, ground beef and maintenance personnel. It is 
understood, however, that work already in progtess will be completed. 
V/ith respect to loading, unloading, ground beef and maintenance 
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personnel, all work beyond twelve (12) hours would be worked on a 
voluntary basis. 
Section 3i Time and one-half (t-5/2) will be paid for all hours 
worked in excess of eight (8) in any day. Time and one-half (1-1/2) 
will be paid for all hours worked in excess of forty (40) in any one 
week. For purposes of computing overtime (11/2 times), hour* of pay 
for an observed Holiday falling on Monday through Friday shall be 
counted 31 time worked up to a maximum of eight (8). Work time 
will be computed from the rime employees on a position commence 
their work until the time worked is stopped at a position, and will be 
computed to the nearest minute. 
Section 4: Employees who are called to work outside their tegu-
tar work schedule after once going home For the day and not ai a time 
when such wotk merges with their regular shift shall be guaranteed 
four (4) hours work ar one and one-half (1-1/2) rimes their regular 
rate of pay in lieu thereof However, in the event an employee is called 
back after clocking out and before leaving the premises, he or she shall 
be paid "straight through" as though he ot she had not punched out. 
Section 5t Employees, other than part-time employees, working 
oft holidays shall receive rheir regular holiday pay, [eight (8} hours 
straight time pay] and shall be paid two (2) rimes their regular rate for 
work actually performed on such holidays. 
Section 61 Employees, other than part-time employees, working 
on Sunday (with the exception of regularly scheduled maintenance, 
personnel necessary for shipping in the Processing Division, and 
yards) shall be compensated at twice (Z) their regular hourly rate. 
Regularly scheduled maintenance, personnel necessary far shipping in 
the Processing Division, and yards, shall be compensated at nvice (2) 
their regular hourly rate for work performed on the day designated as 
Sunday in lieu of calendar Sunday. 
Section 7: All tegular full-time employees who work between 
the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. will be paid fifteen cents ($.15) 
per hour over their regular rate for such hours worked, except that no 
premium will be paid if the starting time is less than forty-six {46) 
minutes prior to o:00 a.m. 
Section 8: For the purpose of the Agreement, Sunday shall be 
the twenty-four (24) hour period starting at 12;01 a.m. on Sunday and 
Saturday shall be the twenty-four (24) hour period starting at 12:01 
a.m. on Saturday. 
Section 9: For the purpose of computing pay for hours worked 
on Saturday, Sunday, ot paid holidays, a shift cutting across two calen-
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dar days shall be treated as work cm the day on which the shift begins. 
However, in the event the shirt exceeds eight (S) hours, such hours 
over eight (8! shall be compensated on the basis of the applicable rate 
for the calendar day on which such hours are worked, It is understood 
that, in the case of an employee working a double shift, hours worked 
on the other shift shall be counted toward the above eight hours. 
Section 10: Premium pay will nor be pyramided. 
ARTICLE VKI 
GUARANTEE 
Section lj The Company will provide each regulat full-time 
employes, other than maintenance employees, thirty-six (36) hours of 
pay it the employee's straight time hourly rate which will be scheduled 
Monday through Saturday. Regular full-time maintenance employees 
will be guaranteed thirty-six (36) hours of pay in si* {<&} days for each 
week of employment. Hours employees art absent for arty reason will 
be deducted from such thitty-six (36) hours. The Guarantee will also 
be reduce by eight (8) hours for each full shift on which the plant or a 
division of the plant is unable IO operate because of storm, flood, fire, 
explosion, power failure, strikes, or boycotts by any labor union or the 
National Farmers Organisation or similar groups, or other unusual 
emergencies. 
Section 2; The guaranteed 'work week shall apply only to those 
regular full-time employees who hme completed three (3} months of 
employment prim to the commencement of that payroll week. 
Section 3: Regular full-time employees called to woik will be 
provided with a minimum of four (4) hours of work or pay in lieu of 
work unless the plant is unable to operate because of contingencies 
enumerated in Section 1 above. However, if employees arc notified in 
sufficient time of a cancellation of scheduled work, call-in pay shall 
not be paid. For purposes of sufficient time referred to above, it shall 
be sufficient ro notify the news media by 10:00 p.m. for the Morning 
Shift of the following day and by noon with respect to the Afternoon 
Shift for the same day. Where feasible, the Company will provide 
earlier notification. The Company will notify the news media (specifi-
cally, TV Channel 4, fOIV, and radio station KSUX, FM 105,70 at 
the rimes noted above. The Company also will attempt to notify other 
radio and television stations in the area; however, it is understood 
rhar ir is only required ro make notification as listed above to fulfill 
its obligation under this section. It is understood that although the 
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Company has made rimely notification to the media, it is beyond our 
control when the notification might be broadcast. 
Section 4; Employees displaced or recalled because of the opera-
tions of the seniority provisions of the Agreement shall receive pay for 
only those hours worked in the week of such displacement or recall 
Section 5i The Company may notify employees of a shorter 
work week on of by noon Friday of the prior week, in which event 
the guarantee shall be reduced to thirty-two (32) hours of pay at their 
straight time rate. While this notice may be given whenever necessary. 
the number of weeks in each year of rhe labor agreement in which 
the employees will actually be paid less than the gusranrec in Section 




Section 1; Regular full-rime employees who complete one (1) 
year of full-time service with the Company witi be granted one (I) 
week of paid vacation. The first one (1) week of vacation may be taken 
at any time, with Management approval, during the second year of 
service. Qne(l) week's vacation pay shali be equal to two percent (2%) 
of the annual earnings as indicated by the previously issued FORM V/-
2 - U.S. Treasury Department, or forty (40) hours of pay at straight 
time hour tares - whichever is greater. Employees who complete three 
(3) full years of service will be grained TWO (2) weeks of paid vaca-
tion, The first two (2) week vacation may be taken at any time, wirh 
Management approval, during the fourth (4) year of employment. 
Employees who complete ten (10) full years of service will be granted 
three (3) weeks of paid vacation. The first three (J) week watton may 
be taken *t anytime, with Management approval, during the eleventh 
(11) year of employment. Employees who complete (20) foil years of 
service will be granted four (4) weeks of paid vacation. The first four 
(4) week vacation may be taken at ay time, with Management approv-
al, during rhe twenty-first (21) year of employment. Employee! with 
three (3) or more years of service may use one (I) of their weeks of 
earned vacation (forty (40) hours) in single vacation day increments. 
Employees electing this option must rave management approval at 
[east twenty-four (24) hours in advance. Hours paid for single vacation 
days wilt not count toward the calculation of weekly overtime. Where 
the word "service" is used in this Section, it shall mean employment 
subsequent to February 18, 1966. 
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veinte (20) alios de servicjo serin dados cuarro (4) srmanas dc racado-
nei pagadas, Las primeras cuarro (4) jcmanat de lacactones piteden ser 
tomada? cuandc sfa» con aprobaciott dc Gerencia, durante H veinte-uno 
(21) aftij dc jervicto. Empkades c»n ties (J) o mis afios tk servkio 
pueden usaruna(l) desus scmanas de vacariones [cuarenra MO) horas) 
en increments dr dfas. Empleados eligiendo esta opcidn tiene que tenet 
aprobacidn d* gercncia can un anticipo dc veinte-cuarto (24) boras, Las 
horas pagadas para d(as de vacaciones individuate no comaran para los 
ptoposicos de la cdculaciones de sobre riempo para Ja semsna. Domic 
ijuioa que b palabra "servicio" es osada en esta seccidn, signifies empleo 
subsigutente a) 18 de torero de ]W>6, 
Seccidn 2i Para caiificar para vacaciones pagadas, d empleado 
tiene que haber pasado su recfia de aniverearia y haber trabajado por de 
cnenos veinte-seis (26) serrianas durante el afio precedente al aniversa-
rio. Para el proposito de esta sccci&n tinicaroente, una semana en que 
el empleado trabaja par de menas un (0 dla, serf conrada coma una 
semana "trabajada''. Empleados, tjuienes rrabajan mentis de vmnte-seis 
(26) scmanas d aSt> anterior no ieii ejegibl« para las bctteficios de 
vacacrona. 
Secdort 3s Empleados quien.es califican para vacaciones faajo la 
Section 2 ciiando su empteo a temunado seran panders. par tales vaca-
dones ganados pcro no usadas-
ScccMn 4: El tiempo dc vacaciones dc cada empleado sera asig-
nado por deparramemo de acuerdo al base de sefiorfa divisional. Ei 
antincio de las fethas de vacadfines seri anunciado el 15 de novierobre. 
La lista de fecbas para las vacaciones del proximo afio se cameraati el 
lis de dtciembre y seri completada para el 31 de diciembre. Pcro, es 
reconocido que el empleador tiene que aprobar (as fechas de vacadones 
para asegura que ta producd6n se rnantenga regular y efiderue, 
SccdcVn 5: Empleadoj quienes piden con suficiente tiempo (dos 
sernanas de anticipo) redbitan sus pago de vacaciones en el dfa de pago 
inmediatamente precedente al cornienzo dc sus vacaciones. 
Section 6i La Campatila puedc elegit a cerrar la planta para un 
periods de vacaciones donde rodos los empleados (con la cKCtpcion de 
los ompleadns dc maJirenimtertKi y del manejo de materiajes) pueden 
romar sus vacaciones al mismrj tiempo. Td periodo de vacaciones sera 
fijadu durante 0 antes del [to de mairo de cada ano catendario y el 
tiempo fijado led durante las vacaciones escolares dd verano. Los 
empleado:; de mantcnimiftito y del manejo de rnittriaies quienes son 
requefido trabajar durance el tiempo cuando la planta estd cerrada pan 
vacaciones, recibiran sus vacaciones a cttro tiempo durante el aria 
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Secditn 7: Cuando un d/a fattvo cae durante el perfodo de vaca-
ciones del empleado, se proportional oiro d/a adicionaj de vacaciones. 
El dfa adicional puede ser usado con esras vacariones o despues con la 
aprobacidn de su supervisor, Esto aplica para codos los diaj (csu'vos del 
concrato. 
se |e pagarin ocho (8) horas de pago regular en adicidn del pago 
de vacadones, El pago del dfa festivo sera1 includdo en el cheque de 
vacackmes pagodas., si califica, 
Seccion 8: Vacaciones paia empteadaj quieties son iuscnt« par 
cumplir con su servicio militar serin proveldos de la siggiente manera: 
a) Un emplcado quien a r.taba[ado por dc menos veinre-seis (26) 
semanas en su scgundo aniversario de servicio o en aniversa-
rios posrcriores y que se ausente para cumplir con su servicio 
milj tar durance esc aniversario recibira1 pago de vacaciones. 
] . Un cmpleado que se ausente para cumplir con su servicio 
rnilitaj dencro de su segundo aniversario de servicio o en 
los aniversarios posteriorcs y no caljrica para vacaciones de 
acuetdo a la secci6n arriba redbtra vacaciones en forma pia-
porcionaL 
Strain 9i Un cmpleado, quicn se juttila a !a edad de tinoKnti 
>rcitico (55) o tnasy conde menos quince (15) aoos de empleo con-
tinuo y proponriona un aviso de dos (2) semanas duranre su afio de 
aniversario recibira' un pago de vacaciones proportionates. 
a) Acumulacidn de vacaciones proporcionales serf ganada de la 
siguiente manera: Un (1) dfa de vacaciones pagadas por cada 
velnticinco (25) dias calendarios dc empleo. 
ART1CULOX 
PERlODOS DE DESCANSO 
Secd6n 1: Cada emplcado seia' garamizado un periodo de des-
canso pagido de quince (15) minutes antes del perfodo del aJmuerio 
y un segundo descanso de quince (15) minutos en elevemo de que el 
hatario de ttabajo del dta excede ocho (8) horas y cuarro (4) minutos. 
En el caso dc que un cmpleado trabaje un doblc tumo, cl u dla reci-
bira' el scgundo descanso dcspue*s del primer [urno y despues seguinj 
el horario uvular del rurno en el que esta nabajaxjdo; tiempo entre 
turnos que excede el descanso pagado de quince (15) rninuros serin 
sin pago. £1 primer periodo de descanso organrzado para las Divisiones 
de Procesamienro serin frjados, por deparramentos, entre las dos (2) 
horas y las dos horas y tres cuartos (2-3/4) des del comienzo dc la Ifnea 
ntavor de ^Middle Mears71 y del comienzo de la linea de '"chuck* en 
Games de! Exterior. eon ia exception del Depawartiento del Marjejo de 
Material {en Ea Division General de Praeraamiento) donde los pertodos 
de descanso serin basados sobre d comienzo ddempleado individual-
mente. £1 primer perlodo de descartso estipulado para k Division de 
ProcesamienKi (Exrcnsidn) serf fijado ettcre des (2) horas y dos horas y 
rres cuattos (2-3/4) des del comienzo del "chuck saw" eit la Exrensidn. 
£1 primer perfodo de descanso estipulado para la Division de Maiaraa 
seri fiptdo entre las do; {2} haras y It; dos hofas y ties cuartos (2-3/4) 
d« dd comienio dd cntpleado, exduyendo d Dcpanamento dci Piso 
de Marania donde Jos pcifodos de desonso no serin fijadw antes de Us 
dos (2) horas y no mis tatde de las dos hcras y tres alarms (2-3/4) desde 




Section 1; Etnpleadus de bs Divisiones de Procesamiento icrt-
drin un perlodo de aimuerzo fijadb, por departamenw, entre las cuatro 
horas y media (4S6)ydnco boras ycuarro (5W) des del comienzo de la 
lines de "Middle Mean" y des del comienzo de la Hnea de "chuck" en 
Carries dd Eirerior, can ft raccpcicio dd Departamcrtca dd MMKJO de 
Material (en la Division Geneva) dePfocesamiento), donde los perlodos 
del aimuerzo serin basados sobre d [tempo dd comienzo dd empleado 
individualmence. Empleados de la Division de Ptocesamiento-Extcnsidn 
tendrin un perfodo de aimuerzo fijado entre las cuatto horas y media 
(4W) y cinco horas y cuarto (5W) des del comienzo del "chuck aw" en 
la Extetisriin.. Empleados de k divisidn de Matanza tcndian un perfodo 
de aimuerzo fijado entre las cuatto horas y media (414) y las cinco horas 
y cuarto (5!4) des dd comienzo de trabajo dd empteadn, exduyendo a! 
Depanamenio dd Piso dt Matanza donde los pcrfodos dc aimuerzo no 
serin fijados antes de las cuairo Jioras y media (414) ni mis rarde de las 
dx>co horas y eoario (5W desde e! comwrwo del trabajo en d centra de 
ta hnea, actualroenre e! "Tie Down". 
$eca6nli Enei evenrodequeun ttu-nonoexceda lascinca horas 
y media (5'A), (unjoin descanso para comer seti prove/do. 
Sccd6o 3i Empleados quienes trabajan en exceso de din (ID) 
horas censecutivas en cualquier dla rectbtri, en adra<Sn dd pago regu-
lar! aa ddlansi ($3.00) para d fifopdsito de compfa una comida. Un 
perfado dedescanso pagado de quince (15) minucos sera provetdo con 
h excepci6n de caws donde d empleado esta rrabajando un tumo doble 
en tal caso las condiciones del Articulo X prevaldri. 
AHTICULOXn 
D(AS FESTTVOS IKGADOS 
Setcton 1: Los sigutentcs dfas seran considerados como dJis 
fcsttros: AAQ Nuevo, Dfa def Presidenie, DJa Memariid, Dia de la 
Itidepctidenda, D(a del Trabajo. D(a de Dar Gradas, Nochcbuena, 
Navtdad y e) dia de cumpleanos del empleadd", 
' EmpUxka ctmrKUadoi duplet dtftdt agosto dr 2004 
no strdn fkgiMes fiara ft dia «™/ferfe dsianpkado, 
Seecidn 2t Todos tns cmpleados regutajes dc tiempo compScto 
fecibiran ocho (8) boras di page regular para <ada uno de los dfas 
zesrivos descrjtos arriba provttdo que flan £att£faddo las siguierues califi-
cadones: 
(a) Un ernpieado tiene que irabajar completarnent* d d& ante-
rior y d da powejiv dcJ dfa foiivo. a tsrar en una ausenda 
excusada prevramente (veimkuatro (24) hww awes del dfa 
fenivo) para rrdbir el page dd dra fesrivo. TaJ etcusa [tent: que 
set por escrito de su supervisor. Sin embargo, tal page del dfa 
fativo ssri pagado a todus los emplcados que estin "laid off" 
c en un pcrmtso de ausencia (esco inctuye lesioncs compen-
sables) y por cso califica porquc a ttabajado durante cualquter 
tiempo dc la semana antes del dfa la festive, la semana del dia 
festivo o !a semana despues dd dfa fesrivo. Es acutdada que 
en d evtnio de que un emplcado sea lesionido en el trabajo 
en d dia anrcs o ei dia despues dd dfa festive, jmptdiendo la 
rinaliiaeion del dia de rrabafo fijador no peirderi el payo del 
dia festive prewct'do que c! empleado sea eligible para d dfa 
fwtivo. 
La Campania puede excusar una ausenda a tctraso para 
propositus de estc A/ricuto unicamente, )• d pago por d dla 
festivo en casois dondc el Gerenrc dc Ffcreonal de la Plawa 
y e| Gcrcnce dc !a Plants, a su joia discrcdon, crecn que la 
renin para la auseticii o c! Kitaso y U armplcca asinenda dc) 
individuo merccc una excepcion a ta regb descrio arrib*. 
(b) Cuando un d(s fcsiivo cae en domingo, el siguientc luocs 
scrS observado. Los empkados <fuienes ciene uo domirtga 
asignido, observaiin d tiia siguJente (bapn o no t^bajado) 
como funes. 
(c) Cuando ei cump[tafn>s di un cmplcado cat en un dia de 
irabajo, eJ empleado puede aeeprar voluntaiiamenw ocho <B) 
hor^i de pago tegular prft el dfa fesrivo de su eumpicafios en 
lugai del dta librc. EJ empleado que euja «ta opci6n debe 
norificarle a la GimpaiUa pordemenos con una (]} scrnana 
dt ancicipacion jr riene que calificar para el d(a festivo pagado. 
St d cmpltado eiige «ta opci6ji, las actio (8) horns dc pago'se 
It afiadirin a) cheque dc pago dc la semana dc JU cumplnfios 
y se esperara* que d cmpleado trabajelas floras fijstdas, 
{d) Cuando el cufnplearios dt un ernpltado cat en mro dla 
observado tomo un dia festivo pagado, d cmpleado rcci-
biri un dla libne adicional en el horario dc cfabajo antes 0 
despucs dc el dia fesii^o, stgun )a dtttrmitvaci6n de geren-
cia. 
ARTICULO Mil 
EQUiPO FAC1LITADO POR LA COMPASlA 
Scccktn I: La Compafifa propordonara las cancidades razonablcj 
y adecuadas del sigutente equipo: 
A. Owira, piedtas dc carbutando, boisilios, guantes dc mcriticos, 
cuchillas, y equipo de seguridad para todos ios empleados 
quienes In lequieran. 
B. Boas con pumas dc aceio para "ihackltn" ilnicamenre. 
C Todas las botas y dcluitafes rcqueridos para los destripadoies 
miencras que estcn trabajando en la mesa dc deswipar. 
D. Equipo y hetramientas manuales dc mantemmierito como es 
neC£$arioL 
E. Guanres dealgoddn. 
F. La Oirtipafiia proporcionari bam para lodc-s IDS trabajos 
designados por la Compafila. La Compaflla acucrda prc-
porrionara hasia dos (2) unifbrrnes blancos por afio parci 
las ttabajos desigttados y haso sets (6) delantaltt donde es 
ncccsario, 
La Compafifa redijrributra* urtjfbrmes disponibles en adicidn a 
los dos (2) permitidos y acuecda. aoender a unos pocos trabajos 
owJts jiyiedtti lequwir mis unifomies por aiio debido a la 
natura)«3 dd imbajo. 
Empleados scran oblipdos a llevar itniforttvcs/batas en IDS 
lugarcs dcslgnados por la Compafjfa, 
G. Chapas para empleados desigriadoJ del mane/o dc maccrialei. 
H. Overoies para todos los empleados del Mancjo dc Mawtales. 
scrdn proporclonados uno (1) cada alio aniversario* 
1. Para ics erupltados dt mamenimienio dela plania y corales, 
un surrido de cubre-rodos "coveralls" se hard dispattiblt parjt 
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usar diariamtme. cuando las condidones del ambience lo 
requieren. 
J. Botas para rodos los empleados dd cram dock, quienes ion 
requcridos usar botas. 
K, Hasta wis (6) delaritales por alio para los operadores del 
serradio en Proceso, « son rcqiieridos usarlcis. 
Secdon 2i La Compania tavari la ropa exterior dd ttaba/o de los 
emplcadoi, que file proporcionada por la Companla. 
Srcdon 3i El empleado es itsponsable pat la seguridad y el uso 
e/tdenre de (ixfo d equipo fadlitada por la Compafi/a v. si tal equipo se 
pierdc o cs deirxuido intentional menie o maJidosamente. d eruplsado 
scri rcsponsable y U Cocnpanfi puede cobrarle al entpleado (a) teste de 
Lt Compafifo) y paedc deduar t$e cosro deiusueldo. 
SecdiSu 4: La Companis proveeri a todos Its empleados, 
cucbillos filosos paia, rodos los empleados quienes requieran el uso de 
cuchillos. 
ARTICULOXIV 
TRA6AJO DE SOBRE TTEMPO 
Trabajo de sobrc liempo en cada depanamento sera dividido lo 
mas iguilirtentc y /ustamente posible tntrt empleados calificados de 
production en d deparramento. Con rcspecco al personal de majiten-
imiento, d sobre tiempo sera dividido lo mas igualmeticc y justamente 
poiible enire los empleados calificados dentro de lis siguicnies dasifi-
caciones; MawcnimierHo general, refrigcracif>n, elrctricisra, mecinico 
de escaia, Mecinicos de "fotidift", mecanicos dd mane|o de malarial 
y el gtupo espedal sera igualmentc separado con respecro dentro de 
cada grupo. Es entendido y acardado que tal igualizadon no puede ser 
afectado en un base diario, semanal, a mensual, pero se traiara cambiar 
tales desproporcioncs demro de un pcrfodo raw>nabie. 
AKnCULOXV 
SEftORfc 
Sccci6ft It Es la poTiia de la Companfa de scguir la senorfa paia 
out los empleados de liempo eorripleto cori La mayor cantidad de scrvi-
cio rengan la mayor cantidad de seguridad de empleo y oponunidades 
de promoci6n. 
Sin embargo, el operation eficiente de la planta y la jusricia para 
todoi rcquiere que la widjti<in ffsica y la habitidad, as( coma seftorfa, 
sean consideradas para todas las material cubicJias por ewe ArtJcuJo. 











en nombre del Local 
Union, 222 
Dakota City, Nebraska 
9 de agoslo de 2004 
hasta 
9 de agosfo de 2009 
MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMEENTO 
EXCESODETRAR/yO 
Eire memorandum £J, por el presents, hecha parte del Acuerdo 
Laboral enie Tyson Fresh Meats. Inc., la pUnta en Dakota City, y el 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-GO, con fecha del 9 de 
agosto de 2004 hasra el <•) de agosto de 2009. 
La Compania, durance negociaciones, llego a un entendimienro 
con t i Union que en un caso donde [a Union eree que exists una carga 
de trabajo indebida, La Companfa esra de acuerdo a accptar una queja 
relacjoriada con la) carga dc trabajo indebida, La CompafiJs y la Union 
atentaran resolver el tema en una manera profcsional. Es entendido 
ante ambos partidos, sin Embargo, que este acuerdo no imerfiere con 
las pretrogativas de la gerencia las cuales son conienidas en Aniculo V, 
Derechos de la Gercncia. Es tambien entendido ante ambos partidos, 
que csre acuerdo de ninpina manera impone una obligackSn de fat-
mnlar "normas de personal7' o \uotas de produccion." 
Fecha: 
Por La Com pari (a: Por La Uni6n: 





4. Mintenimlento del Edificio 
5. Escalas y Elecitdnica 
* FTrmas hada la division de Manrenimiento dc las divisiones 
de Matania o el Pioceso serin permttidas y sefioiii sera 
transferida at cumplir caiificacion. Un cmpfcado no podia 
usar a Mantenimiento como vehiculo para movers* de la 
dtvisiifl de Mataraa a Proceso o vist-vetsa. 
ADICIONES/ELIM[NACrONES/CAMBIOS 
Es cntcndido ante ambos partidos que la funcidn de man-
tenimienio es iumamenre eompleja y sujeta a cambios rapidos en 
tecnologfa, Es entonc^s itnposiblc enlistar eti cste tibro cada aciividad* 
tetna, maquina, Ucrramienta, etc cual pucde tener tin lugar legttimo en 
el enrrenamiento de personal de man re n [mien to. 
La Companfa esra de acuerdo en proveer noticia por escmo a la 
Union de cualquier cambio con sustancia a este programs aril t j de que 
sea Iniciada en caso de que la Union deice discurtr el cam bio antes. 
Fecha: 
Par La ComparifcK Per La Unirin: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
-S6>-
REVISIONES DE PROGRESO 
Empieados progrtsando sobre el programa de entrenamienTo de 
Man rctli mien to serin revisados nada mcnos que mensualmenrc antes 
de obtencr el nivel 7. 
Esta revisicSn debe incluir una medida de las habilidades obteni-
das; y una medida de habilidades deficiemes y un plan para cortegir 
Tales deficiencias; una evaluation de cc-stumbtes de trabajo* actitud, y 
asistencia; una evaluation de costumbres de seguridad y atchivos de 
seguridad; y cualquier otro tenia aprajwado para cl empleado. 
Taj evaluation sera hecha por escrito y se mantendrl en d 
arcliivo de Personal, 
SEfilORIDAD 
El proccso de scfiori'a dentro de mantenimiento seta1 de acuerdo 
a los rerminos del concratc laboral, Los siguientes pumos son notados 
para propdsitos de dariftcaci6n con tespeeto a mantenimiento, 
* Un empleado que ha firmado un trabajo en mantenimienro 
no se considcra califtcado hasta que haya obtemdo el nivel 7 
y entonces no puede firmar trabajos de acuerdo a los termi-
nus de el tonirato laboral. Bajo la mismi razrjn, una persona 
firmando de otro deparraniento o division no tendri scfiorfa 
hasia que es obtenido el nivel 7, 
* Antes de que se le asigne un trabajo de mantemmiento a un 
rraba/adt?r de afuera del departarnenfo y ha un empleado 
de manrenimiento que busca un cambio de categorfa, el 
empleado debe satisfecer de perdida un G0% de un examen 
de aptitud pata la espeeialidad que se busca. 
* Una firms de un trabajo entte tumos o categorfas cubierto 
por el program* sera" considcrado lateral y no resultara en 
ana reduccion de salario. 
* Vacancias demro de La divisi6n de Mantenimiento serin 
satisfechas bajo una concepto de mayor puede, menor debe 
("quick bid"), utiliiando senorfa divisional, con la vacantia 
final siendc abierta para firmas enue-divisionalcs. Quick 
bids serin eonsiderados solamente en ejercicio de scnoria y 
no serin sujeios a los tifrminos de congelannienro contenido 
dent to este acuerdo laboral. 
* Al ratificarse, Mantcnimiento (eicepto Matiienimiertto de 
Cucnos) serf considerada una division distmta para propdsi-
roi de sefiorfa y eontendri las siguienres caregorfas de habili-
dades: 
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SUELDOS 
Grados dc pago, nivdes dc habilidad, y sueldos bajo el pro-
grama serin lo siguiente: 
Mfi m Mi w m MI E2 EZ 
Actual $10.20 $10.60 $11.15 $11.65 $12.15 $13.20 $14.20 $14.20 
Nucvo $11.00 $11.00 $11,00 $12.20 $12.75 $14.45 $15.45 $15.45 
(Cambio) ($.80) ($.40) -($.15) ($.55) ($.60) 
'Los suttdei de Us nivels de mantenimimtQ para M5-R7; aumentarJn 
cada ana igual que las de pTodutcion en el 2,3,4 dr 5 ano. 
\ 
NIVEL/PROGRESION DE PAGO 
Sc cspcra que cl Personal dc fVl anient mienio progrcso sobrc Los 
niveles de entrenamienco y reciba aumentos de sueldo de acucrdo a lo 
siguiente. Esto indiado abajo es un ttempo miximo y un empleado 
puede progress r mas rapido como sus habilidades permitan. 
Niveles I y 2 en 30 dias, lucgo aumenta a M J . 
Nivdes 3 y 4 en los siguientcs W dias, largo aumenta a M 4 
Nivdes 5 y 6 en los siguientes 90 dias, tuego aumenta a MS. 
Nivel 7 en 90 dfas, luego aumenta a M6. 
Niveles 8, mecanka o electrdnica, Grados M7 y E7, son opcio-
nalcs para c] empleado. * 
R7 es optional para retVigeraririn y boiler roundsmen. 
En el eveoto de que un empleado dc mantenimiento fracase en 
satisfacer los niveles definidos arriba, lo siguiente se aplicarar 
* Donde lo CeraicJa a fraeasado en praveer d enrre/iamiemo 
nccesario para cumplir con la piogresion, el empleado 
recibira el aumento en sueldo prograinado, la Gercncia 
reaccionara para corrcgir la deficiencia en enrrcnamiento, 
el empleado tomara una pmeba, y luego sera caliUcado o 
descalificado basado sobre los resultados. 
* Donde el empleado esce progresando rauy despacio, no 
debido a una deficiencia en el emrenamiento programado> 
y donde bay una espetanza que el empleado podri calificar. 
sc hablara con cl empleado locinte sus defkiencias. seri pro-
gramado para enttenanucnto adicional, y cualquier aumento 
en sueldo sera detcnido hasca que el nivel sea obtcnido. Sc le 
avisara a la Union por escrito cuartdo esto suceda, 
* Donde no se espera que el empleado califique a nivel 7, el o 
cJla scri dcscauVicatio. 
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electricidad, refrigeracion, mantenimiento de la insraladon, o pesas/elec-
trdnica. lgu&l como en e) primera scgmcnto de entrenamiento, ensenaza 
ocurre en la clase y en el trabajo. EI empleado es espectado completar 
NivelesS &6denirodenovenra<uasyaesetiempo recibirf un aumemo 
dcpagoaunGradodeMariremniicntodervl5, Nivel 7 debe enrnnces ser 
sadsrecbo dentro de los siguienres 90 d/as, con un aumento en suddo 
cuinda se cumpla grado M6. 
Nivel 8 es opcional pero sugcrido para ei empleado, con un 
aumento a grado M7 cuando cumple raitosamenie el entrenamiento 
para mecinica (general y building) y R7 para boiler roundsman y 
rcfirigEraciiSn; y grado electrico E7 para electricisras y escalas/elcc-
tronica. 
Mientras ei entrenamiento de niveies 5 a 8 es designado ser 
especial izado, una cierta cantidad de entrenamiento en otras especial-
jdades es necesario en orden de produdr pergonal de mantenimiento 
bien emrenado y seguro. Por esu razon, denas partes de el programs 
de entrenamiento requieren que el empleado "encienda" cuando otras 
secciones requieren que el empleado sea "proficiente." La distincidn 
es que "entender" denoia una calidad de entrenamiento menos que 
"proficiente", pero suficieme para preparer a el empleado para que 
pucde desempefiar su trabajo en una manera segura y efkiente, 
En todos los nivdes dc cl programs de entrenamiento, cada 
semana de entrenamiento seri tcvisada, y firmada con una fecha por 
el empleado y su Supervisor, Tambien, una evaluaci6n por esctito sera1 
liecha pore) supervisor haira que el empleado obtenida e) rtrvel 7-
Pruebas, cuales son una medida de evaluacion valuable, ram-
biifn son dadas a traves de el programa entero, por escrito o en forma 
verbal cual sea preferida por el empleado. Tales pruebas deben ser sat-
isfechas a un 80% para que el empleado obtenga el nivel que busca. 
Tbda ctase, evaluation, o prucba asf como el entrenamiento en 
el irabajo, son desempenadas en el lugar de trabajo durante tiempo 
de la Compaflfa. Material por escrito seri disponible para que el 
empleado llevt a casa para acelerar el proceso de entrenamienro, pero 
tal trabajo en el hogar no es requcrido. 
El trabajo de el empleado sera' programado de acuetrjo con 
su nivel de habilidades y su necesidad para entrenamiento. Donde 
posible, el empleado serf asignado a rrabajar con una persona con 
experiencia qtiien pueda asistir con el proceso de entrenamiento. 
De la misma manera) la Companla espera desarrollar un 
empleado de Mantenimiento con habilidades, calificado, y seguro 
denr.ro de un afio. 
-ssa-
MEMORANDUM OE ENTENDIM1ENTO 
ENTRENAMIENTO DE MANTENIMIENTO 
Este memorandum a, por el presenre. hecho pane del Acuerdo 
Labora] entc Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., la plants en Dakota Gry, y d 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CIO. con fecha del 9 de 
agosio de 2004 hasta el 9 de agosro de 2009. 
Ambus panidos se tiin jumado y han tenido discusioncs sobre el 
Emrrnamirnio de Mamenimicmo en la ins(alsci6n de Dakota City y 
han acordado hacer In stguiente-
PROPOSITO DEL PROGRAMA 
El propdsito del Programa de Entrenamtcnro de Manrenimiemo 
para Dakota City es para atracr, desemperiar y retencr un personal espe-
cializadocon capacidadesy que son tuidadosos para apoyar las funciones 
de la plania de res en Dakota City. 
lNTENOONES DEL PROGRAMA 
El Programa de Entrenamiento de Manrenimienro es aplkable a 
rodo e( personal de mancentmiento de la plarita en Dakota City, esto 
incluyc la Division de Majirenimiento para la Instalacidn y aqueilos 
asigriadas a la Divisi6n de Cueros/Cmuduria, sin eroWgo, se excruiii' 
Jos pinrores, conserves, y cl cuarro de cuchillos. 
RESUMEN DEL PROGRAMA 
Cuando es accptado al Departamento de Mantenim lento, despues 
de caJificar con un resultado de scsertta par ciento (6(1%) o mis en 
el examen de aptiiud pan la espccializacidn que buses, el cmplcado 
comienia un programa disenado para el enirenamienro de personal de 
mantenim icnto, sobre dos segmentos cmnsos, oda un conticne cuarro 
nivelcs de instruccioncs, 
El primer segmento consists dc Nivel 1, una introduccicin general, 
y Nivelcs 2,3 y 4 cuales consisrcn de instrucciones basicas en elecrricidad/ 
mecinicay seguridad. El entienamiento ocurre en la clase de instmcci6n 
y en el craba)o, 
EI empleado es espectado completar Nivelcs I & 2 dentro dc 
los pjrimeros noventa dias y a esc tienripo recibira un aumento de pago 
3 un Grado de Mantcnimiento de Mi. Niveles 3 & 4 requieren otros 
noventa dias de cncrenamienio con un aumento a Crado M4 cuando los 
complera saiisractoriamentc. 
El segundo segmento del Programa* consisted? Nivelcs 5,6,7, y 8, 
es disefiado para entrenar en una de cinco areas espedalizados: mecinka, 
-S57~ I 
MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMIENTO 
PUSH fc TRANSFER & UNLOAD/LUGGERS 
Este memorandum es, por d presence, hscho pane del Acuerdo 
UboraJ ente Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., b planca en Dakota City, y el 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CTO, con fecha del 9 de 
agesto de 2004 hasta el 9 de agosto de 2009. 
La Compaflfo y el Sindicaro estan de acuerdo a quitar la position 
de lugger (de grado en proceso) de la lisca de trabajos en el acuerdo 
laboral. Sin embargo, en los casos de una mala rutici6n o cualquiefa 
otra situation cuaJ requiere de fisicamente caigando un cane! de res, 
la Coropafila acepta pagar el sueldo pnevio de lugger (de grado en pro* 
ceso) siempre y cuando que se desempefia por lo menos quience (15) 
minutos de esa funcion, 
Fecha; 
Por La Compafi/a; fW La Union.* 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM DE ENTEND1MIENTO 
ERRORES EN LOS CHEQUES DE PAGO 
Eire memorandum a, par d pieseme, hecho parte del Acuerdo 
Labors) ente Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., h ptama en Dakota Gty, y e) 
United Food and Commercial Workers, A f l^CIO, con fecha dd 9 de 
agosto de 2004 hasta ei 9 de agosto de 2009. 
Errores de nomina, de al menus J50.00 serin corregidos el 
viemes (el empleado debe reportar ef error a su supervisor antes de 
mediodfa, e! vicrnes). CuaJquim otta disciepancia seri corregida a 
Travel dc pago rctroactivo en el siguiente cheque de pago dd emplca-
do. 
Fecha: 
Por La Companfa: PorLaUnidn; 
Mart; Cordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMIENTO 
DEHECHOSDELOSTRABAJADORESrNMtGRANTES 
Este memorandum es, por el prescnte, ticcho parte del Acucrdo 
Labora) enre Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., la planta en Dakota City, y el 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CIO, con techa del 9 de 
agpsto de 20O4 hasta el 9 de agosto de 2009. 
La Companfa acuerda proporcionar tiempo libre a los empleados 
que drhaj) yjaprpara concurrira JaofidnadeServidosde Inmigracitfn 
y naturalixaci^n (ENS) con el fin de asisttr a citas yto obtener los docu* 
memos necesarios para mantener la correspondienre autorizacidn de 
rrabajo, ciudadanfa, etc 
El cmpleado en cuestiiSn debcri prcsemar un certificado cmitido 
por ei IN5, el cual debe esrablecer la fecha y la hora de la cita pro-
gramada. Esco deberi presentjrse lo mis ripido posible al supervisor 
inmediato. El Gerente de recursos humanos debera determinar el 
perfodo de tiempo necesario para asistir a la cita o para obtener loi 
documentos segun cada case- en particular }\ de acuerdo con lo anali-
zado, debefif adeniis comar la determinac'iim fma}. 
En caso que el empleado sea despedido por causa del ven-
dmiento de su autoriiacion de trabajo, la comparifa deberi informar 
inrnedtaramenrey por escrito a la Unidn local. Un cmpleadoque haya 
sido despedido por causa del vencimicnto de su autoriiacion de rrabajo 
rrdbira una cantidad de tiempo razonable (en general scran 30 dtzf, 
pera esta cantidad podra eitenderse si el empleado es diligenre en su 
inrento de obtener una autorbacitSn de irabijo) para presentai una 
autoriiadtSn de rrabajo actualbada y seri asimismo considerado para 
ser retneorporado con beneficios y sefiorfa completos* 
Fecha: 
Par La Companfa; Por La Union; 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
-SS4-
Compra de Acciones de Tyson Foods, Inc. duranrc d plazo del con' 
trato laboral. 
Fecha: 
Por La Compafila; JW La Uni6n: 
Marfc Gordon M"arvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM DE ENTEND1MIENTO 
PLAN DE COMPRA DE A C a O N E S DE TYSON FOODS, INC 
Este memorandum es, por el presente, hecho parte del Acueido 
LaboraJ ente Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., la planta en Dakota City. y el 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CIO, con fccha del 9 de 
agosto de 2004 hasti e[ 9 de agosto de 2009. 
La Compafifa acuetda propoicionar el siguicnte Plan de Compra 
de Acciones de Tyson Foods que cuhrirf a todos los empleados de la 
unidad de negociacion de la. planta Dakota City. 
a). Los empleados son elegibles para participar el primer dl'a del 
mes posterior a los meses que coincidan con o posterior al 
periodo de tres (3) meses de servkio de tiempo complero. 
b). Los empleados podrat) contrtbuir donando desde un uno 
(1) a un diet (10) pot ciento de su paga o entregindo desde 
SI.00 a $25.00 porsemana despuesde impuestos, 
c), Tyson comprari las acciones correspondientes a Acciones 
ordmarks dase A dc Tyson, Los empleados recibirfn 
informes trimestrales. 
d). Luego de la exitosa finaltiaciin de un (I) ano de servicto, 
Tyson realiza/a una contribucidn a] Plan de ahorro para 
pension que equira/dfi aJ cincuenra (50%) por demo dc las 
contribuciones de los empleados al plan dc compra dc accio-
nes. La contribucidn rcaliiada por Tyson al Plan de ahorro 
para pensuSn se efcetuari dentro de la cuenta ^01 (k) de los 
empleados antes de los impuesros, 
e). Las acetones de Tyson adquiridas por el empleado estarin 
disponiblcs aJ finalizar eada trimestie dd ano, Las acciones 
de Tyson adquiridas por la Compafifa en representacidn del 
empleado en relacj6n a[ Plan de ahorro para pensi6n esrarfn 
sujetas a las nonius dc retiro 401 (k). 
f). Los empleados tendrfn tres (3) opciones bajo este Plan. I) 
Dejar las acciones en el Plan para que las mismas crezcan 
mediantela reinversibn de dividendoj, 2) Retirar las acciones 
del Plan o, 3) Vender las acciones a traves del Plan. 
Mientras las acciones dc Tyson ban aumentado su vilor histori-
camente, no existe ningtSn tipo degarantfa deque las mismas se incre-
mentcn en el futuro. FJ desempefio pasado es tan solo un indicador, 
no una garantfa de desempefio future. Las acciones de Tyson, al igual 
que las acciones de cualquier compania, podrin aumentar o disminuir 
su vaJor. 
La Compafifa mantiene el deiecho de hacer cambios al Plan de 
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MEMORANDUM DE ENTEND1M1ENTO 
CHEQUES DE VACACIONES 
Esce memorandum cs, por c] piuscnie, hecho pane del Acuerdo 
Laboral erne Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., U planta to Dakota City, y el 
United Food and Commercial Workers, .AJL-CJO, con frcha del 9 de 
agosto dc 2004 hasta d 9 de agosto de 2009. 
La CompaJSJa harf dtsponiWe los cheques de vacaciones el jueves 
de cada scmana pata vacaciones cuales comienzan la semana o semanas 
siguientes. 
El incento de estc mcmorindum cs de pioveer la Companla con 
suiicienic tiempo el viernes para entregar los cheques cualcs fidtan. 
Fccha: 
Rjr La Companfa; Por La Uni6n: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
-ssi-
MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMTENTO 
VISITACTONES DE IA UNION 
Este memorandum « , pot el presence, hecho parte del Acuetdi 
Laboral ente Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., [a pfanra en Dakota City, y e 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CIO, con fccha del 9 di 
agosro de 2004 hasta el S> de agosto de 2009. 
Los represenrantes de la union rendran derecho a visirar el 
lugar de trabajo en cualqui^r mornento durante las horas de trabajo 
normales, sierrtpre y CLtando dichas visitas norestdien perjudiciales 
ni inrerfieran con las operaciories o con la fueraa laboral, La union 
ttitregari a la Compafifa una Itsra de l<w dtferemes runcionarios y 
repiesemames sindicales que pndrfan visiiar !a planta dutante el 
tirmino de cste convenio, Dichas tuncionarios y/o representantes 
deberfn rcalim los arreglos corrcspondicntes y debcrfn rccibir 
zutatizacidn (que no scz ftegad£ sin fvndamcntos) con anticipation 
rcspecto del comieriio de la visits, Esros representantes deberiti 
observar las reglas y los procedimientos apllcables * los vjsirantcs. 
La Compafila debetd contar con la opci6n de aconipaflar a los rcp-
resentantes de la union en cualquier area de trabajo, en cualquier 
momento que la Compaiifa considere que esto es necesario para la 
seguridad de cualquier individuD. 
Fccha: 
POT La Compaftfa; Por La UnwSn: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMIENTO 
HORARIO DE NOTIFICXCION 
Este memorandum cs, por cl presenre, hecho pane del Acuerdo 
Laboiai enre Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., h ptanta en Dakota City, y d 
United Food and Commercial Workers, APL-CIO, con feha del 9 dc 
agosio de 2004 hasta et 9 de agosto de 20(9. 
Con respecro al administraridn del Articulo VII, Horas de 
Trabajo, del presence Acuerdo Laboral, es entendido que los empkados 
dc producci6n serin notificados del horario del turno para las 12:00 de 
la tank de) dfa antes de cada turno. Empleados de Cuerfa/Cunidurfa 
serin notificados rto mas taide del termino de su turno del dfa antes de 
rat camrrio. lambien cs entendido que la Compafiia puede reducir o 
aumentar fas floras esupulados por causa de eventos con son fuera def 
normal o no son provtsras a cuaJquier riempg; p<ro, h Cornpa/Wa. ftarf 
Fecha: 
For La. Compafifat Pot La Utiidri: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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U vida dd pteseme amvenia. No obsuime, se entiende que Ua e m p k ^ 
dot que pirtkdpw en este program al tnomenco de dttha termin»d6^B 
coritirtuatin redhicndo una pagi de acuerdo con este program* d ^ 
Comienw ripido. 
Fccha: 
Por La Compaft/a; Por La Uni6tr. 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
- * t f -
MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDLMIENTG 
"QUICK STMO" 
AVANCE iUPIDO 
Eito- mernorindurn cs, por d presence, hccho parte del Acuctdo 
LaboiaJ emt Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., la planra en Dakota City, y el 
Uivited. Food and Comtneraa! Woilwis, AFL-CJO, con f«ha del 9 de 
agosto de 2004 hasta el 9 de agosto de 2009. 
Comienzo rapido rambien sera pagado a cualquier empleado 
quicn hace una apuesta de un irahajo de base a un crabajo que a eligible 
para Avarice Rapido y quien no ha sido rccientemente puesro en un tra-
bajo de oferta dentro de las ultimos quince (15) dfes de la asigriacidn. 
Las partes han acordado poner en practice un programa de acelcr-
acio'n de pTOgrcsion de tasa, de aquj en adclanre denominado "Cornienzo 
rapido". Et itiismo tiene como objetivo detetnunar Ja progresibn de la 
tasa de comienzo setmuialmenre para acjuellos empleados que realczan 
trahaj© cali/kado como trabajo de grado urto (0 o mis alro y para 
quienes sejnanalmenre curoplen con los criteria* de asistrneia. 
Para fines de los requisites necwarios para este program! dc 
Comienzo rapido, el empleado debe incurrir en cero (0) pufttos de 
acuerdo con la Polftica de asistencia de la CotnpafUa para asf poder 
calificar para el program* en esa semana. 
El empleado podrit set no (legible para el programa de Comienzo rapido, 
raz6n por b cual recibiri uo pago de acuerdo can la progresion normal 
cuando: 
a). Un poseednr de nthgun empleo es trastadado a un puesto de 
grado 0 de acueido con d artfoulo de arttigiicdad. (L& rcasig-
nacion temporal de un empleado no causari una pdrelid* del 
programa de Comienzo rapido), 
b). Un empleado descalificado de un ttabajo calificado por 
grado y trasladado a un trabajo de grado 0. 
c), El empleado es trasladado a un trabajo de grado 0 para el 
cual dicho empleado se ha ofrecido. {Sin embirgo, un ofre-
dmiento. para ocupar un trabajo dc un grado mas alto no 
causara una plrdida del programa de Comienzo rapido). 
(-a paga por vacadones se calcutari segun la tasa propia de! pro-
grama de Cornieoro rfpido, siempre y cuando el empleado califique 
para dicho programa la sctrikntt anterior a las *acack»nes. 
La Compariia se resrrva el derccho de moSBcsr a dar por tcrroi-
nado el programa de Comienzo rapido en cualquier momenro durante 
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MEMORtoDUM DE ENTENDIMtENTO 
HORARIO DEL DtA. ANTES DE AftO NUEVO 
Esie memorandum es, por el preKnte, hetho pure del Acucido 
Laboral enreTyscxi Fresh Meats, Inc. Sa plana en Dakota City, y el 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CIO, Con fccha del 9 de 
agosro de 2004 hasra el 9 de agosto de 2009. 
£s enrendido que la Cumpaftui Kara, a un extreme raionable de 
las circunstanriai de ncgocios, un borario de trabajo para el turnols) 
del 31 de dictembre tn ts! fotma de que el turno de la taide saldti 
cemprarLt). 
Fecha; 
IW La Compafita: Por La UnwSn: 
Muk Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM DE EMTENDIMIENTO 
TRASLADO DE SEftORjA DEfVUTTAMENIAL 
FOR ELIMINAC10N DEL TRABAJO 
Este memorandum es, por el presents, Jiecho parte <(el Acuerdo 
Laboral elite Tyion Fresh Meats, Inc., la pfanta en Dakota City, y el 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CIO, con fecha del 9 de 
agOMo de 2004 hasta el 9 de agosto dc 2009. 
Uh empleado t^uien a retenrdo senoria (irucamerue en un (1) 
departarnento y su trabajo es diminado permajientemenre y a sido 
trarufrrido a un departarnento nuevo tendra su sefioria departamental 
aplicado en str nuevo dcpaitamento. Un "layoff" no es una enminacion 
permanente. 
Fecha: 
Por La CompafiJa: 
Por La Cwnpan/a; Rjr La Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM DE ENTEND1M1ENTO 
D I W M < 5 N DE CUERIA/CUKTIDURifc 
Esre memorandum es, pot el presents, hecks parte det Acuerdo 
Labora) ente Tywn Fttsh Meats, Inc., la plarna en Dakota Ciry, y el 
United Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CIO, a>n fecha dd 9 de 
agosto de 20M hasra el 9 at agosio de 200?. 
La Compafifa y la Uni6n se han juntado y han discutido la natu-
raleia sin igual de la Division de Cuerfa/CunidurJa y han acotdado lo 
siguienrc: 
1) Empieados esendales a la QperackSn de CunitJutia, conoddos 
como «1 "blue crew* o el "wring crew", serin sujeros a (a 
dssignacitSri 4e un d(a paia domingo en lugar del domingo 
calendario, Trabajo realtiado en la] domingo designado sera 
eompensado doble (2) la escala horario regular. 
2) Un claiuura de la ptanta para vacaciones como es descrito en 
An/tulo IX. Seccidn 6, puede no afrctar a las Operaciones de 
Cuerfa/Curtiduria. Empleadoi de Cuerta/Cunidurla quienes 
tiabajan durante el tiernpo que la plants principal ecu cecrada 
para vacaciorws tomaransus vacaciones a otro (tempo durante 
el afio. 
3) Las JKWSJ dc trabajo jeran estrpulaAis can rcspecio al Airfculo 
VII, Section 2, Es enrendido que cueros son irigil y trabajo 
en progreso necesiw ser realizado. Si una emergenda ocurre, 
requiriendo que las empleados en el proceso del irabajo fragil 
(Jos gnrpos verdes y amies y pieles) crabafen par un (tempo 
adidonal, la Compafifa buscari empleados calificados de la 
planta para complerar el trabajo, usando d concepto de d 
empleado con mis Seftorfa puede, el cmpleado con menos 
Senorfa debt. La CompafiC* tratara' de minrrnizar la ocunen-
era de esios ripos de situaciones. 
Fecba: 
Pbr La Compafua: Har La Union: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMIENTO 
ERGONOMICO 
Este memorandum es, por el picsente, hecho pane del Acucrdo 
LaboraJ ente Tyson Fresli Meats, Jnc, la planta en Dakota City, y el 
Unired Food and Commercial Workers, AFL-CIO, con fecna del 9 de 
agosto de 2004 hasta el 9 de agosto de 200?. 
Tvson reconoce d valor deJ programa crgpndmico existente. La 
Companfa anticipa la continuacidn de las programas descriros en el 
Acuerdo de Salud y Seguridad de Tyson y el Apendicc. La Companfa no 
ciene planes corrientcs para desconrinuai estos esfiieraas durante el plazo. 
de este acuerdo laboraJ. La CompaSfa « B de ituenJo de prtnvtr una 
notick por escrito a la Union <Je cualquier camhio de substanda a las 
pdliias y progiajjias hecbos oomo un resulrado de este acuerdo anres de 
cuaJquter cambio es iniriado psra provcede a la Union un oportunidad 
para distutir et cambio en consideraewjn. 
ftcha: 
Por La Compafjia: Por La Uni6n; 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
MEMORANDUM DE ENTENDIMIENTO 
"ACTIVE BALLOT CHECKOFF 
Este memotandum es, por e) prcsente, becho parte dd Acuerdc 
Laboral ente Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc., la planta en Dakota City, y el 
United Food and Commercial Workcis. AFL-CIO, con fccha del 9 de 
agosto de 2004 hasta el 9 de agosto de 2009. 
La Compafita con automation del empleado por escriio, dedudiJ 
del pago pot semana la cantidad designado por el empleado para e 
"Active Ballot Checkoff-(ABC)" y b entregar ripidameme al ofkial 
apropiado de la Union para ABC. 
La UnUn tndemniiar y pttservai li Compania contra cualquiei 
redamo, audiencias, juicios, o en relation, y de cualquirr otra forma di 
obltgacidn como un resulcado de hacer una deduction de acuerdo con 
la provista autorhacidn y aagnacidn baja las condicioncs permitidos poi 
ley. 
Fecha: 
Por La Companta: Por La Uni6n: 
Mark Gordon Marvin Harrington 
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Mantenimicmo del Complejo; 
Mantentmiento de Cueria /Curtidurfa 
Grado Basico de Mataitza 
Conserje dc Mantenimicmo Pintor 
Filter Changed 
Grado Cuarto dc Matanza 
Operador dc "Paunch Burner" 
Grado Onto de Matanza 
Kniieroom Kniferoom/Utility Sharpener 
Orro: 
Mechanical, Electrical, BuiJding Maintenance. Refrigeration, 
Electronics/Scales de acuerdo a la edification y provisions del Programa 







GRADO UNO: Base t $1.88 










Operate Loin Dropper 
Esola de "Leadperson" 
"Leadpersons", Asistente Ernrenadores de hora, y "Spell Relief" 
tendrin 104 mas del mas alto escala en el departamento. (Deparcarnento 
signifka luiea). 
Cucros 
Base (El mismo cotno en Proceso) 
Load-Out 




GRADO DOS: Base + 15* 
Clean-Up Chemical Coordinator 
GRADO TRES: Base + 45* 
Fleiher 




















Tank Puller (Cured) 
Tiers and Carriers 
Operate Lime Deflcsher 
Hang/Trim/Srack 
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Bone Loin Wing 
Trim Loin Wing 
Pull Elephant Ear (BJ 
Bone Arm 
Trim Strips 
Clean Plate Bone 
Trim Bottom Bun* 




Trim Bone-In Shore Rib 
Poll Plate Eye 
Trim Plitt Eye 
Trim Short Loin 
Trim Round Heel Muscle 
Buggy Operator/Trim Con cam 
Wedge 
GRADO CINCO: Base + 30c 
Mat. Hdlg. Equip, cleaner 





Split SR/Operate SR Saw 




Operate Sit inner 
GRADO TRES: Base *83« 
Pull Aitch Pones 
Mart Paddle Bone 
GRADO DOS; Base + *138 
Bone & Seam Rounds 
Pull Flank 






Feed Chain (M.H.) 
Accumulation Monitor 
Split Boneless Short Rib 
Push fct Transfer fir. Unload 
Trim Flap Meat 
Pull Round Eye 
Trim Gooseneck. Eye, 8! Flat 
Drop Inside Skirts 
Knife Off Foreshank 




Finger & Button Boner 
Trim Karubi Plates 
Trim Tenderloin (A) 
Carousel Operator 
Bone Plates 







Relable Loop (A) 
Dump Tubs 
Feed plate skinner Br plate slicer 
Transfer/Son Bones 
Haul & load misc. to multivac 
Mark Elephant Eats 




Weight Box Finger Trim 
Swing Up Chuck 
Sinew Extractor 
Feed Skinner 
Trim arm ro SO/20 
Trim Boneless Short Rib 
Spray Carcass 
Cut Off Cod 
Place Plate Bone on Belt 
Box Dtaphram Tissue 
Trim upgrade 
Anal Ray Operator 
Bag, box rib product 
GRADO5EIS;B*je + 20<! 
Bone Foreshank or Hind 
Product Stacker 
Hand line Operator 
Operate skinner/Gen. Laborer 
Pallet transfer Operator 
Pallet ize/wrap/manifest 
Trim Shin 8c Shank 
Trim Rib 
Ribtail Lifter meal 
Trim Flank 
Trim Hanging Tender 
Drop Brisket 
SpecialTtim from Drops 
Trim loin wing 
Drop Elephant Ears 
Boneguard 
Rib Finger Trimmers 
WhUiard Knife Operator 
Swing-Off Rounds 
Foreign object inspector 
Janitor 
Monitor Bone Hole 
Pack split spare ribs 
Remove Bone Chp/Mark Rose 
Trim Strip Tails 
Set up/op/bag multtvac 
Small Box Controller 
Hang Chuck Chains 
Cut off Paddle Bone 
Sort lean trimmings 
Transfer Product 
Trim chuck cap 
Bag & Box Round Heel Muscle 
Bag Japan est Flapmeat 
Feed Bone to Protocon 
Trim contamination/ pre ID 
Trim/bag miscellaneous product 
Bag Split Spare Ribs 
Trim Rounds (Gsnek. or insides) 
Blender Operator 
Inventory & Feed Chain 
Push-Up Beef 
Transfer & Rail Off 
Cut Sc Swing Forequarter 
Rework/Stack off boxes 
Pull/Trim Liftermeat 
Trim Clod 
Chuck Short Rib 
Split short rib/clean three bones 




Lugging Buggy Operator 
Tag/Stamp Beef 
All Rend, Oper. (except Rotes) 
Pull Large Intestine 
GRADO C1NCO: Base t 50* 
Low Trim 
Rail Out 








Kill Floor Utility Person 





Box Diaphram Tissue 
Box Elephant Ears 










Clean Sht. Rib Bones 
Pick Trim 
Cleanup Gr, Beef & Lockers 
Pre-Gutiet 
Edible Fat Puller 










Drop Shank Bone 
60/20 Ticker (A) 
Forklift (Processing} 
Pack & Label Trim 
Vat Dumper 
Drop Kidney/Hanging Tender (A) 
Stuflfers 
Pull Elephant Ear 
Trim & Pack Back Strap (A) 
Supply 8c Clean-up 
Reject Handler (A) 
Net 6c Stuff 
Supply Be Reject 
Laundry 
Trim Kidney fit Pack Kidney 






Tongueside Pack Split Face Plate 
Wash Brains vftsh/Box Tongue 
Rinse & Trim Tripe (Honeycomb) 1st Hang Off 
2nd Hang Off Cheek Puller 
Rorex Operator Trim In cooler 
GRADO TRES: Base+ 20* 
Knodcer/ShackJer 
Rip Tails 
Dehorn 6c Natch Ears 
DownpuLlcr 
Dejoint Heads 
Drop Si Hartg Heads 
Clip 6t Flush Heads 
Drop & Hang Tongues 
Dehorn & Trim Heads & 
Tongues 
Bung Dropper/Notch Tails 
Grub Rail 
Trim Lg, Intestine 
Save Pancreas 
Pull Off Round 
Pull Off Paunch 
Round Runner 
Inspect Carcass and "Wash 









Pull Jaw Meat 
Save Head Meat 
Pluck Table 
Separate Tie & Cut 
Plush Lg. Intestine 
Pull Off Liver & Heart 
Debone Heart 
Feed Siricklcr 
Cook Small Intestine 
Push 4V Space Hot Beef 






Leadsman Rendering 0 + 10 cents) 
Plasma Operator Belly Ripper 
Saw Brisker Wh«zcd Heads 
Clipper 
GRADO CUARTO: Base +• 35* 
Sticker 







Aitch Bone Cutter 
Clear Necks 
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Wash Tallow Cars 






Hang Paper Towels 
Remove Plastic 
Bon Latge Intestines 
GRADO UNO: Ba« + 51 
Tail Washer 
Haul Beef F«t Barrels 
Trim, pack beef feet 
GRADO DOS: Base + 10<r 
Up Puller 





Cut, switch and stamp Angus 
Offal Load out 
Tongue Trimmer 











Cleanup (Edible Rendering} 
Cleanup (Inedible Rendering) 
Janitor (Day) 
Yards Workers 
Outside Cattle Drive 
"Water Pen Drive 
Hold Cardboard 
Blow Hacks 
Pull Spinal Cords 
Box Small Intestines 
Steam Vacuum Operator 
Wash, saw, remove toenails 
Wash SL Trim Tripe (Honeycomb) 
Condemned Room Operator 
Save Sweetbreads 
Skin Livers 
Save Lobe Meat 
Rail Off Hot beef 
Heartside Pack 
Push Beef (Rail On) 
Rail On beef 
Head Trimmer (Glands) 
Save tendons 
Lippei 
Ante Mortem Worker 
Rendering Load out 
I>oc Carrier 
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AKF1CULOXXX 
DURACldN DEL ACUERDO 
Este Acuerdo [omara" efecto el 9 de agosio de 2004, y permanecera 
esforaado y efeciivo hasta las 11:59 de la noche del domingo 9 de agasto 
de 2009. CuaJqiuer parcido puede lerm'tnar con este Acuerdo dando 
norificacitSn escrita al otro partido sescnta (60) dlas o mas dfas antes del 
domingo 9 de agwio de 2009. Si tal notificacion no es dada por nin-
guno de las partidos. este Acuerdo se renovara- por perfodos sucesivos de 
un (1) alio, hasta que tal norificaci6n es hecha. Taj notificacion deberi 
sereniregida por corrco registrado o certificado, 
Fecha: 
I\>r La Compafifa: Por La Unirin: 
Bruce L. Pautscb 









Seccion 2: RENUNCIA DE D£RECHOS. Los parridos rccorm-
cen que durante las negociacioncs que hart dado como resulcado el 
presenre acuendo, que cada imo cenfa el deredio y oportunidad sin limi-
taciones de hacer demandas y piopuescis con respecto a cualquier [ema 
0 asunto no impedidc, por la ley del area del medtador colectivo, y que 
la comprcnsi6n y Jos acuerdos que han llcgado ambos partidra a despues 
de ejercer cal dcrccho y oportunidad formando pane dc este Acuerdo. 
Por eso, la Compafila y la Unidrt. paw el plazo de este Acuerdo, 
en fermi dc volumad y sin calificaciiSn renunciin sus dereclios. y cads 
uno esta dc acuerdo que el otro no seri obligado a hacer negocios col-
ectivos con respecto de cualquier tema o asutiro rtferido o cubierto por 
este Acuerdo o con respecto dc cualquier tema o asunio no irferido o 
cubierto por este Acuerdo, aunquc tales tcmas o asuruos aJ [tempo de 
ncgociarode firmar este Acuerdo nocstaban rcconocidas o comcmpla-
das. 
Secdon 3: ENMIENDAS. Cualquier modificaciejn Q agtcgado a 
este Acuerdo, para see efectivo deberi set hecho por esctito y ser Uevado 
acabo por Los TepTsentames apropiados de cadapanido. 
Secriun 4i SEPARACtONES. Si cualquier Artfculo o Seccitin de 
este Acuerdo o cualquier enmienda escrita sera declarado invalido por la 
opcraci<5n dc la ley o por cualquier tribunal dc jurlsdiccidn competence 
osi el rendimienro o la cjecuci<Sn de cualquier Artfculo o Seecidn rucran 
rcstringidos por tal tribunal pendicnte dc una determination final sobre 
su validei, el resto de este Acuerdo y de cualquier enmienda induida en 
el, o la apticacitSn de til Artfculn « Secctdtv a otr*s persons y circuit-
stancias que aquellas a las que tal condition a sido declarada invilida o 
las que el rendimicnto o fa cjccuciciri hayan sido restringidas, no serin 
afcetadas en modo alguno. 
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el riesgo. Si el empleado cree que est riesgo no a ado eliniinado, dicho 
empleado tendri el derecho de cotitacar un empleado del miembro del 
Comite1 de Seguridad de la Ptxntu, quien enrortces Jkvara el amnio a] 
Coordinador de Seguridad o el Geiente de Plana. 
SctcitSn 5: La Compafila pruveera talcs programas de entre-
namiento como gerencia, a su sola disaecion. decide que es necesario 
para asegurar que cada empleado, en conexi6n con su trabajo respect ivo, 
es entrenado adecuadunente en las precauciones y ptvjcedimientt» 
requeridos para seguridad y manejo y uso dc fecilidades. equipo, 
maquinaria, qufmicos y aparatos. Las recomendaciones del Comite" 
de Seguridad serin dados consideration par parte de Gerencil en este 
ajunto. 
Section & La Gompania provetri a (a Union Local una tista con 
lodas las sustancias y procesos pcltgrosos conoddos en uso en la planta, 
dando el nombre quunico y el nombre de la marca de cada una, y 
detallando los peligros conocidos y los etecto* daflosos de cada una ylns 
niveles de medidas. peligrosas u ottos factored que pueden causar tales 
pcitgros o erectos. 
Seccion 7i La Contpafita intentars par mantener abieno el 
djspcJisaiio durante todas las haras de production. Los partidos acu-
etdan que los procedimienioj de la Ptanra deberfan cuhrit h asistencia 
pritnaria de emergencias para accidentes que pueden ocurrir cuanda no 
hay personal nufdico disponible en las premisas. 
Scccido 8; La Companla y la Unidn rcoonocen la complejidad 
y la impoitancia de las tetnas ergonomicas de la Industria de came. La 
Compafi/a a tndicado su apoyo para el progreso en esta irea y que se 
dara a este asunto una atencidn significance por gerencia, 
Section 9% La Cotnpanfa esta de acuerdo de proveer un noti-
cia por escrito a la Union de cualquier cambio de significant a este 
Programs antes de que el cambio se realiza en el evento de que la Union 
desea discutir los cambins propuestos. 
A K n C r j L O X K 
RENUNC1A DE DERECHOS* 
ACUERDO COMPLETO Y SEPARACIONES 
Secddn I: ACUERDO COMPLETO. Este es el acuerdo com-
plete que provec todos los beneficios a cualquier empleado que puede 
tetter derectios y es expresamente comprendido y acotdado de que la 
Compafila no riene obligaciones con cualquier empleado o empleados 
que no se hayan previsto espedficamenre aqul. 
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obligadones del Cornier induirin la revision y investigaci6n 
de las practical y rcglas de seguridad y las candiciones dc 
salud y seguridad en la plants y en el mango dc las quejas 
sobie seguridad. La Compaftfa coopmri incluycndo un rcp-
resenrante designado por la UnuSn en codas las inspecciones 
dc OSHA, hasta el grado requcrldo por la ley o acotdado 
mutuamente que es beneficioso para el mantenimienro de [a 
seguridad. 
Miembros del Comite* serin pecmittdos hacer sus propias 
inspeccibnes de fas condiciones de la plana como x neajsireri 
razonablemente (provddo que esto no sea abusivo), estaitdo 
sujetos a tales controles cotno d Cootdinador dc Seguridad 
pueda inrtpciner* Las buras de trabajo peididas par los emplea-
den cuales son miembros del comite en la rcalizacidn de sus 
obligadoncs coma miembios del Comite serin compensadas 
por la Contpanla a su cicala hotario regular. 
C. El Comite de Seguridad jevisaraloconcernicnte a la seguridad 
y hard tccomcndaciones dc gcrencia tan pronto coma sea fact-
iblc. 
DK La Campania tomara minutos dc las (untas del Comite de 
Seguridad Unido y facilicara pronramcnic copies de tales 
minutos a la Uni6n Local y a las empleados cuales son miem-
bros del Comire dc Seguridad, 
E. La Compania pagaia d tiempo de iiahajo pctdtdo por los 
miembros del Comitl dc Seguridad dc la unidad mediador 
cuarido sea ncocsario para asistir a un program* dc entrc-
namiento de seguridad o seminarbs organizados por geren-
da. 
F. £1 Coordinador de Seguridad de la Coinpania natincaii a un 
miembro del Comire de Seguridad designado por la Union 
de cualquier academe que hap resultado ett una lesion cud a 
causado la hospitaliiacirfn por una nodtc dc un empkado. El 
miembro dd Cornice' de Seguridad designado por (a Union y 
el Director de Seguridad dc la Companfa revisaran las circun-
stancias que han causado el accidente. 
G. La Union Consultari con gerenda sobre lasdccdrjn de mjem-
bios nuevosdel comite de seguridad* 
SeccMn 4: En d case dc que un empleado detecte lo que d tree 
que es un riesgo para La salud y la seguridad del a"rea de trabajoN tendri 
e! dcrecho de oontactar con su inmediaio supervisor, qutcn, si esti dc 
acucrdo con el empleado, tomara' accidn inmediatamente para diminar 
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AKTJCULO XXVIII 
COMITE DE SEGURIDAD 
Scccion 1: La Compania y la Union teconocen la prioridad y 
necesidad para un programa de seguridad elective* y estructurado pari 
proveer conciicianes del trabajo segurai para codes los empleados, 
El Programs de Seguridad Unido es designado para ocuparse 
de todas las condieiones de salud y de seguridad del irabajo dentro 
la plania, y ambos partidos trabajardn constructivamente juntos para 
mejorar la seguridad de las eondicioncs o las pricttcas de la fadlidacL 
Micntras que la Compafiia rcuenc completatnente el detecho de 
selccdonar y utiliiar consultantcs extetiores cuando b vea, a su sola 
discrcci6n, necesatio, la Campania y la Unitfn pueden discutir y, se 
acuerdan mutuamence, sclcccionar las consultantes paia asistira ambos 
partidos sobrc los niaterias de seguridad y de salud. 
SeccMn 2: La Compafiia acuerda que es su enreta responsabiu-
dad de proveet de un lugar de trabajo seguro y para corregir tos rlesgos 
de seguridad. Nads en esre acuerdo implicari que la Union Local o 
TnrcrnacionaJ a comprometJoV> o asumufo cuaJquier parte dc djcha 
responsabilidad. Llevando a cabo sus dercchos de dirigir cl ptograma de 
seguridad y de salud en la ptanta* la Compama coTiunuara tfrtbrmando 
ambos a los empleados de gerencia y no dc gerencia cuales seguridad 
depende de la realiwcitSn de cada persona en sus obligaciones del tia-
bajo. 
Section 3: La Compama continuara' manreniendo los normales 
Comites de Seguridad de cada plania para el praprisiro de aconscjar 
y asistir a la Comparifa en la identification de riesgc* de seguridad y 
recomendar soluciones. 
AH La metnbrasia del Comite' de Scgurrdad conststira de 
Represcn cantes del Empteado destgnados por la Union Local 
(membrasfa consistira con un mlnimo de ocho [8] en la 
Division de Matania; cuarro (4) en la Extension; siete (7) en 
la Divisi6n de Procesarnicnro y dos (2) en Cuerla/Curtidurfa) 
y esrin sujetos a) neempLuo bajo tales citcunstancias y condi-
ciones que la Unidn Local pueda dererminar, y tepiesentantes 
designados por la Gerencia de la Plania (uno de cual seri la 
persona de cargo del Mantcnimiento de la plania), y sujeio 
al reemplaio tvajo laics. citcunstancias y condictoncs coma la 
Geiencia de la Planca pueda determinar, 
B. El Comite de Seguridad se jumari una vei cada mes y tamas 
otras veces como el Qwrdinador dc Seguridad de la Planta 
determine en orden para iltvat a cabo sus runcronca, Las 
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* Los sutldot dt hi mitts de maiitenimtinta para M5-R7; 
attmentardn cadaafw igualqui las dt production en et 2,3.4&5ana. 
AKnCULOXXVI 
C L A S I F I C A C K S N DE LA ESCALA DEL SUELDO-
OONTENIDO DELTRABAJO NUEVO O CAMBIADO 
Cuandu la compafiia atablczca una dasificaciun nurva de trabajo, 
combine 0 scparc las responsabilidades de clasincaciones existcntes, o 
cambia sustancialmente d contciudo dc trabajo de una dasificacuta 
existence, se establcceri una escala borario apropiada por hora para la 
cksificaci6n y norificari a la Uni6n Local de tal escala. Sera la inrencidn 
de la Comparii'a dc informar a la UnicSn de los cambios de escala y 
de la ranin para talcs cambios con una anticipacicSn de la inscalacion 
actual. Si k UnnJn no tstd dc acucrdc con tal escala horario, puede 
hacer una queja pot cscrito en el Paso 3 dd Ptoeedimiento dc Qiiqas 
dentro dc cinco (5) d/as dc ral notificacion. La prucba dc justkia dc fa 
determination dc k escala por la Compafila es que si esta en linea con 
k estruccura de escalas exisTemes de ocros trabajos de k Division, dando 
considerando aptopiadamente al cutLienida del trabajo y k habiiidad 
requerida. Si una escala mis alia es adjudlcado, seri pagado desde k 
fecha del cam bio, 
ARTICULO XXVII 
SUBCONTRATACION 
Los partidos del Acuerdo ban discurido la subcontrataddn de 
trabajo hecho por los empleadus del grupu niediador y han acordado lo 
siguienre: 
Ambos partidos dlcscon minimizar Jos efetros de subconrratacidn 
sobtc k scguridad dd trabajo de los empleados y trabajaran para tal 
fin. 
Cuando la sut>contrataci6n dc cualquier operacion existenre se 
convierra en necesatia o deseable, al jukio exclusivo dc la gerenda, la 
GotrLpafUa. notifkari a k Union: pero. La CompafLfa acuerda que no 
jubconiracu' k operation de un departamento complete Si la Union 
desea discurir las efenos en k scguridad del trabajo de los empleados, 
[os partidos se reuniran para ese proprisito. La Compafila acuerda a 
rrtrasar los "layoffs" debidos a k subcontratacion por de menos por dm 
(2) semanas subsiguicntcs a su notifjeacion a la Unl6n con la intcrici6n 
para que ambos partidos tengan un tiempo amplio para sugerir metodos 
dc impedir Jos "layoffs" o miniraizar sus efecros adVersos, 
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Clones estan sujetas a los impuestos de ingreso 
6. Difttibuctnnts - Un empleado tecibiri su cuema cuatido 
su empico termitta. 
El benefidaiio del empleado lecibiri el balance dc la cuenca si 
el empleado fallen. Si el empleado es casado, el csposo(a) seed auco-
miticamente el beneficiario, al menos que el espoio(a) firmc una 
renuncia. Si no se escoge un beneficiario, la cuenta ira al esposo(a) o 
a la herencia en esc orden. Cuando un cmpleado recibe pago, 20% 
(veinte por ciento) sera" rctcnido para implicates a los ingrcsos. El 
cmpleado puede retrasar el pago de los impucstos de una distribu-
tion a craves de una transfeiencia inmediata a otto plan calificado o 
a unaCuertra" de Retiro Individual (IRA). 
ARTICULOXXIV 
TABL6N DE ANUNCIOS 
Siempre serf mantenido en Lplantaun tabldndcanunciosparael 
iisn de la Union. Anuncios pueden ser puestos en tat tahlon de anuncios 
sabre maicrias como juntas de la Union, asuntos sociales, asuntos icciea-
livos y decciones y citas dc la Uni6n. Ottos anuncios pueden ser puestos 
en el cabton sujeto a la aprobaddn de geiencia de su contenido. 
ARUCULOXXV 
ESCALA DEL SUELDO 
SeccUn It El sueldo de comienzo para las empleados contra-
tados para la plants de Dakota City durance el ptazo de estc acuerclo 
seri $9.00 (seri fo mfnimo) y los empleados recibifan un aumenco 
de veince centavos ($.20) cada rres (3) meses hasta Ilegar al sueldo de 
base, 
Secddn 2: Efcctivo la fecha dc esre acucrdo laboral, el sueldo de 
base sent to siguiente: 
A n n ! Afio 2 Ann 3 Afio 4 Ann S 
Division de Matanza $11.00 $11.20 SI 1.45 SI 1.70 $11.95 
Division de Proceso $10.82 $11.02 $11.27 $11.52 $11.77 
Cueios y Cumdurfa $10,82 $11.02 $11.27 $11.52 $11.77 
(Aumenco) ($.60) (120) ($.25} ($.25) (5,25) 
Section 3) Durance d plaza de estc acucrdo, los suddos para 
los empleados de Mantenimiento seril In siguiente: 
M» Ml M4 bli M6 W E2 EI 
$11.00 $11.00 $11.09 $12.20 $12.75 $14.45 $15.45 $15.45 
{AunKnto)(l80} ($.40} ($.15) ($.55) ($.60) ($1.25) ($1.25) ($1.25) 
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calcndario comcnzando. 
Los empleados en cualquier tipo de Permiso de Auscncia ten-
dril que pagar la contribution dc JUS beneficios durante ese riempo 
paia poder mantcncr la coberiura de sus beneficios. 
Las descripciones del plan de seguro provccn untcamentc una 
descripcidn de los beneficios mencionados arriba. Los tcrminos y 
conaiciones compleros de cada beneficicr sort gobcrrtados por tos 
documcncos rormalcs del plan, los cuales se usaran para conduir 
cualquier conflicto o desacuerdo sobre las descripciones de los 
planes. Una Copia de todas documentor del plan pueden ser obreni-
dos a tavis de contacto con el Departamemo de Beneficios de la 
Compafifa. 
La Compania se rescrva el derechu de cambiar proveedores y/o 
administradores coturacados a de esrar asegurada durante el acuerdo 
del contraro. 
La Ccmpan/a se rejerra el derecno, durante d trrmiflo de 
este acucrdo, dc modificar los aspectos del Plan de Seguro de Salud 
solamente para incentivar a los empleados a usar cicrios proveedores 
medicos. 
Cambios a los beneficios o planes cubiertos por estc Articulo 
scia mutuamenie acordados por ambos parados, 
PLAN DE FCTIRO DE AHORRO 
Efcctivo el 1 de enero de 2004, la Compaiifa acuerda en hacer 
dijponjblc el siguienre Plan de Ahurro de Reliro para cubrir a Jos 
empleados de la unidad laboral de la planra de Dakota City. 
1. Los empleados estin disponibles para participar el primer 
dia del mes coincident? con o despues de tres (3) meses dc 
servicio complcto. 
2. Los empleados pueden ahorraj del 2 al 60% hasta las I imi-
tation ti del IRS, de su pago anres de impuestos. 
3. Despues dc complctar un ( 0 afto de servicio, laCompafiia 
les dara dolar por dtilar la eontribucion del empleado hasta 
el 3% de su pago. Ademas la Compania les dara' (a mitad 
de la contribution del empleado del siguientc 2% de pago 
dc conrribuci6n. 
4. Lw empleados rienen derecbos inmediatamente al 100% 
de su contribucidn y la de la Compafifa, 
5. Gcncralmente, hay tres maneras en las cuales el empleado 
puederecibirsuscuentas: 1) Dtstribucidn al final del 
empleo; 2) Retires; 3) Prrstamos. Los retires y las distribu-
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3. Segum 4c vida pagado par h Companla 
4. Seguro de tnuerte o petdida de miembros accidental pagado 
pot la Campania 
5. Plan de seguro de salud para jubilados 
La siguienie cobertura adicionai debera comenzar el primer 
d(a del mes posterior a los seis (6) meses de partidpacion en cl plan 
me'dico bijo cl plan de salud grupal, (at coma se define mas arriba, y 
terminaiiel ultimo dfade trabajo delempteado(siemprcy coandono 
sea extcndtda o convcrtida, como sea permitido). 
1, Cobcrtura odontologka 
2. Cobettuta pata h Vtsta 
Seguro de incapaeidad de cotto plazo seri disponible despues de 
u n { l ) aiio deservicio de ticmpo complete. 
Lai jjguiemes coberruras opcicnales se encuentran disponibles 
silo si se abona un costo adicionai, y terminara el ultimo dfa de ira-
bajo del empleado (siempns y cuando no sea exeendida o converrida, 
como sea penmicido). 
1. Seguro de vida voluntario -disponible el primer d(» del 
mes posterior a un periodo dc tres (3) nncscs dc scrvicto de 
ticmpo complcto, 
2. Seguro de tnuerte o p^rdida de ttuetnbtos accidental vol-
untario -disponible el primer dfa del mes posterior a un 
pen'odo de tres (3) mcses de servicio de tiempo completo. 
3. Seguro de incapacidsd de largo phzo -disponible lufgo de 
un (1) afio de servkio de (tempo complete 
Las concribuciones de los empleados para el Plan Medico 
Bisico de salud grupd de la CompanTa, que induye seguro midico 
equivalence a un (1) millon de dilates de vida u(i\ como miximo, 
cobcrtura odontt>l6gica, cobertura para la vista, tarjeta de teceta de 
medicamentos, seguro de vida pagado ppr la Companfa, seguro de 
muerte y pe'rdida de miembros accidental y seguco de incapacidad 
de corto plazo ecjuivaldrin al 25% del costo total del plan de salud 
bisico. £| plan premial costara mas. Las deducciones de la nomina 
para empleados serin re-evaluados cada alio calendario. Si los gasros 
de plan salud autnenta, es muy probable que las deducciones de la 
nomina aumentaritt, Los doce (12) treses anrerioresde gastos de 
salud de! grupo serin utilizados para tabular ;as deducciones dc la 
nomina para los empleados, cotno es detcrminado al final del afio 
fiscal de la Campania , cada septiembre. Basindo.se pot los gastos 
pasados, la CompafiJa establece nuevo-j niveles de deducciones de la 
nomina para los empleados, tal seri efectivo el 1 ro de enera de afio 
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empleado quien hayan vjvido niera de la casa del empleado, 
el empleado sera* pagado el numcro de haras ouc su grupo 
trabaja basta un maximo de ocho (8) lioras en cualquier dia de 
las dos (2) d(as consecutivos (uno de los cuiics debe ser el dia, 
del funeral) en que su grupo trabaje. Tal pago no se incluiri en 
la comabiJidad del trabajo de sob/e riempo. Para ser degiblc 
para el pago del funeral, el empleado debe isisiir al funeral. La 
Companra rcscrva ct dcrecho de rcqucrir una vcrritcacidn. 
3. En el casodel falledmiemo de un cunado, una cufiada, abuc-
^abuelaToniero/me£a, aJcrnplcadoscfcpagarae/riurnerode 
horas que su grupo trabaje hasta un mfaimo de ocho (8) horas 
para cf dfa del funeral. Tal pago no se inLluira en lacontabili-
dad del trabajo de sobre tiempo, Para que el pago del funeral 
fc sea dado, cl empfeado debe astsiir al funeral. La Compaiila 
teserva el derecho de tequerir una verificacidn. 
4. En cl caso del fallecimiento de un amigo ccrauio, la 
Compafifa pracirrara' permitir al empleado asisttr al funeral. 
Tai permiso no seri pagado, 
5. Un empleado que encucntra nece£ario estar ausente, nottfi-
cara a su supervisor Lo mis pronro posible. 
6. Un empleado, quien r\o puc*k asistir al funeral dc un 
parientc de la familia inmediata por razones de disuncia, 
rccibiri un (1} dia de pago al sueldo fijo de ocho (8) horas 
para el piuposito de turo. 
AKTICULO XXIII 
BENEFICIOS MEDICOS/SECURO 
A painir del 1 de encro de 2005, la Companfa acuerda propor-
cionar el sigulente pnjgrama complcto dc beneficios para emplcados 
regularcs de tiempo complcto. La sigulenre cobetcuta deberl comen-
zar el primer dia del mes posterior a la finaliTacidn de tres (3) meses 
de trabajo de tiempo complete. y terminal t-l uldmo dfa de trabaja 
dd empleado (siempre y cuando no sea extertdida o converridaH como 
sea permuido). Los empleados conrracados d 1 de enero dc 2005 -o 
despues- ierin registr&dos automiricamente para recihir cobertura 
individual bisicat si no ctigen otra. cohcrrura a [raves de completando 
el Formulario para Inscripciones para el .Plan dc Seguro Mexico antes 
de la fecha dc elegibilrdad del empleado, 
t. Coberrura medics, con a un (1) milldn de ddlares devidaiitil 
como miximo 
2. Tai)era para recaa de medkamsntos: 
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ART1CUL0XXI 
SERV1CIO D£ JURADO 
Secddn 1: Un empleado llamado para una obligation [udidal et-
una corte dd condado, estado o federal seri excusado para servir en e 
jurado cuando presents a su supervisor la ritad6n de tal obligacidn. 
Seod6n 2tUn empleado regular de tiempo completo sera pagad( 
la diferencia entre d pago del jurado y las hotas fijadas cuales hubier& 
trabajado hasta un maximo dc ocho (S) por cada dfa completo dc 
scrvicio de jurado cuando cat en un dfa estipulado para trabajar. Si el 
empleado cs despedldo dc su obligadon dc scr un jurado durance sus 
boras normales, el empleado sera esperado notificar a) Supervisor o la 
Ofirina de Personal de su disponibilidad para trabajar, 
Section 3: EJ empleado endosarf y devolveri al empleador 
el cheque de pago del jurado con la eicepcron el empleado puede 
rerener tuaiquier cantidad con el morivo de gascos de viaje, y de luego 
d empleador le pagsii sus ganancias reguVares de tiempri normal. 
Sccdon 4i Serviciode Jurado para rodos propdsilos seta consid 
erado como un dfa rrabajado. 
AKHCULOXXII 
PERMISO POR FUNERAL 
Seccton 1: Las ausencias debidas al rallecimienro de unmiemhro 
de la familia inrnediata de un empleado serin tratadas como una ausen 
da excttsada, Un empleado regular de tiempo completo que se ausente 
por ral razon sera pagado durante el pcrfodo de ral ausencla sobre la 
siguietwe base: 
1. En el caso del (allecimiento del suegro o la suegra del empleado 
quien a vivtdo en la miima casa que el empleado, o el (alled-
miento del esposo/esposa del empleado, d padre, la mad re, 
un heimano, un henflana, o un hijo/hija (induyendo hijos 
adoptados legalmente), el empleado seta pagado el niiwero de 
haras que su grupo trabaja hasra un maximo de ocho (8) horas 
en ciyJquier dfa de los Ires (3) dfas consecutivos (uno de las 
cuales debe sei el dfa del funeral) en que su grupo Irabaje. Para 
el propdsiros de escc Anfeulo, d domingo no seri considerado 
como una inrermpcidn para lot "dfas consecutivos." Tal pago 
no se incluira en la contabilidad dd irabajo de sobre (iempo 
Para scr clegiblc para d pago del funeral, el empleado debc 
asisrir al funeral. La Compafiia teserva el derecho de requcrir 
una verificacidn. 
2. En cl caso dd falledmiemo del suegro o la suegra dc un 
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durance el perfodo de despido dc otto emplco. compensation de des-
empleado, compensacion del uabajador y utras gananciay. 
ARTICULO XVIII 
NOTinCACJON D E LA R A Z O N D E DISCIPLINA 
SCCCLOII li En caso dc que un empleado sea pucsro bajo una 
suspension mdcttnida, la Companfa tendia que informar al cmplcado, 
dentro dc unco (5) dfas laborales dc la razon de la disciplina y de que 
forma seri adminiscrada la disciplina. Ei cntendido que algunos caws 
requieren investigacWn y que los tinco (5) dtas completus son necesari-
os, pero la compania. acuetda que esta. condicidn no debe ser usada para 
retrasar laaccion inneccsariamenre. La Union acuerda que la Compania 
puedc informar a la Union de los casos que ctquieran mis dc cinco (5) 
dias y h Untdn accederi a ampliar el tiempo en [ales casos a una fecha 
mutuamentc aceptada por ainbos partidos. 
Section 2: Cuando una derision ci hechc en relation a una 
accifm disciplinary la Compania impondra tal action de un manera 
rapida. 
Secciin 5: En el caso de una investigacitfn sobre acciones incor-
rectas, un empreado que u'ene una raztin Jeguima para creer que puede 
5cr sujero a una accion disciplinaria puede requerir reprcscntacion de la 
Union por un adminisrrador de su elccciiin, a csti disponible, dentro 
del departamento correspondienrc, 
AKnCULOXIX 
SERVICIO MIUTAR 
DERECHO DE REfcM PLEO: Un cmplcado que deje o a de/ado 
una poskiin de empleo en la Companfa para entrar il servicio accivo 
en las Fuefzu Armadas dc los Etiados Unidtji. ticne d derecho de ser 
rccmplcado por la Compania, cuando tal emplcado haya completado 
sus obligacioncs mililares* con senorfa compleia y dercchos como son 
provddos bajo la Seccion 9 del Acto Universal del Enwcnamicnto y 
Servicio Militar, 
ARncuuoxx 
CAMPAMENTO MILITAR DELVERANO 
Empleados rcgulares dc tiempo completo en la nomina acttva 
scran dados un pcrmisode amentia cuando pedido que scan requcridos 
para participar en un campamento del verano para encrenamiento como 
un mitmbro de la Guardia Naciomd & cualqtHcr Rcrerva M'lrtar de Jos 
Estados Unidos como es proveldo por las leyes de Nebraska. 
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impartial que serf seleccionado por un acuendo mutuo de ambos para-
dos. Una pr opuesra pot escrito para una arbiiracidn sera hecho denrro 
de steie (7) dlas de la respuesta Antes de Arbitiacidn. Una propuesu 
por cscrito para una arbitracidn seri hedio dentro de trcinra (30) dfas 
dcspues de la notification cscrira de que la Union desea una arbitracidn. 
Si tal propuesta por cscrito no se realba dentro de treinta (30) dlas del 
(imtw al Servicio Federal de Condliacion y Mediacir>n la queja sera 
finaljzada y la situation de la queja set i asentado. Cada panido tendra 
el dtrecho de pedir una llsta de siete nombres del Servicio Federal de 
Conriliaci6n y Mediation y eliminar nombres para decerminar cud se 
sentard en la arbiiracidn. La decision del Arbitrador sobre la queja scri 
final y obligatoria sobre d emplcadofs) afectado(s) y sobrc los parridos 
de este Acuerdo, proveido que el Arbitrator no tenjp otra auioridad 
que aplicar los terminos y las condiciones propucsras en cste Acuerdo. 
Es recomendido que cl Arbitrador presente su decision, por cscrito, 
dentro dc treinra (50) dlas despu6 de k condusidri de la audiencia o las 
audiencias como seri cl caso. La compensaciin y los pistos rtecesarios 
del Arbitrador serin sostcnidas por partes iguales por la Comparifa y la 
Union. 
Secei6o 3t Los partidos acuerdan que el uemptt permitido pin 
procesar una queja es adeeuado. Si la Union no process una queja en el 
tiempo especificado anreriormente. la queja es finaliiada. Sin embargo, 
si alguno dc IDS partidos propone una extension razonablc, el riempo 
iimiiado erpecifeado en cualquiera de los pasos del procedimienro de 
queja puede sor excendido por un mutuo acuerdo de la Compania y el 
Representanre dc la Union envueltos en ese paso. Tal acuerdo tiene que 
xr por csciito, por un periods cfc trempo definido, y firmado por cada 
crprcsenrante. En el caso dc que la Comparifa no contesre la queja en el 
pertodo de riempo especificado, b queja avaniara automiticamente al 
siguienre paso. 
La Compania hard un esfucrzos para permitirqueadministradores 
arectadas y testigos asisten a la junta para la queja por el pedlmento de 
la Unidn. Es entendido que si un emplcado individual desea elevar una 
queja. lo puede hicer bajo el procedimiento descrito anteriormenre. 
Si un indivrduo process su queja por si mismo, un representanre de 
la Uni6n recibira copias dc todas las respuestas a la queja y tendra' el 
derccho de estar presents en tales juntas. 
Section 4: En caso de que et Arbitrador reinstall un empleado, Va 
minima obligation de la Cnmpafifa serf las ganancias de Tyson pcrdidas 
del cmpleado rnenos toda la cornpensacidn rccibida por el empleado 
sera efoctuada de acuerdo a los siguienrcs pasos. En et cvento de una 
accidn disciplinary que causo un despido, se comprende que la queja 
cual puede ser hecho comcnzara en el nivcl de Paso III dentm dc d i e 
(tO) dfas laborales del conocitnietitu. 
Pasol 
£1 empleado afeccado, con un representante de la Uni<in si !• 
desca el empleado, prcsentara la simacion {verbajmente), al departa-
mcnto o a] Supcrintendente del turno corrcspondiente deticro dc ties 
(3) dfas labotajes del conocimicnto del incidcnte. El deparramemo o el 
Superinrendentc del turno respanderan a) empleado dentro de UW (3) 
dfas labo rales. 
P*so2 
En tiso de que la situad6n no es soluctonsdo en d primer paso, 
la Union prcsentara' la situation aJ Director de Persona] )' al departa-
mento o Superintendentr del turno, Quejas en este paso riene que ser 
presentadas por escrito dentro de dire {10) dfas despues a la respuesta 
del primer paso. El Director de Personal tendra cinco (5) dias laborales 
para dar una respuesta pot eacrito al la Union. El adminiitiador aiectado 
y el empleado prescntarin la tjueja a su propio tientpo. 
En caso de que la siruaciAn no sea soludonado en el scgundo paso. la 
Unkin piesentara el asunto al Gerenrede la Plaitta. Quejas en este paso 
riene que ser presentadas por escriro dentro de seis (6) dfas laborftles 
despuei de la respuesta del segundo pam El Gerente dc la Planta tendri 
cinco (5) dfas laborales dentro de loi cuaJcs tiene que dat una respuesta 
por cscrito a la UnicSn, El administrador aiectado y el empleado presen-
tarin la queja a su propio tiempo. 
AUD1ENCIA ANTES DE ARBITRAClON 
Section 2: En caso de que la siluacion no es solucionado en el 
tercer paso, la Union prcsentara' la situation a la Division de Rilaciones 
fauYisrriales de la Contpafifa, Quejas en «re paso tiene que set presen-
radas por escrito dentro de seis (6) dfas lafcoraks despues de la respuesta 
del tetter paso. U Division de Rdacioncs Industriales de la Compaftfa 
tendra cinco (5) diss laborales dentro de los cuales dara a la Union 
una respuesta por escriro, EJ adminjjrrador aftctado y el empleado 
presenraran la queja a su propio tietnpo. Si la queja no se resuelta en 
este pases la queja puede ser sometida a considetaci6n por un arbitro 
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ausencia permidda no eccedera cl periodo dc) presence acuerdo laboral. 
Se oomprende que los cuatro (A) empleados que Wrven coaio ofidaJes 
o empleados de Local 222 no otganizai trabajo en ninguna planta de 
TYSON cual no sea localiiada en Dakota Cicy. 
Seccidn 3t Siguiendo lot rcquerjmientos del Acta de Permiso 
de Aiuencias Medicos y de U Familia de 1953 - "(wily md Medical 
Leave Act of 1993," y Cualquicr regulaciones adoptivos como un resul-
lado delActo, la Compafifa data permlsos de ausencias de "Familia yio 
Mtfdico" hasta de 12 semanas durante cualquicr peiTado dc \2 meses 
para "empleados elcgibles" para los propAsicos cubiertos por csce Acto. 
Permisos de ausencia per nuones nnfdia» en eiceso de un pnfodo de 
12 semanas pueden ser dado*. -sujeto a las limitacianes sobre la p^rdida 
decmpleo conienJdo en Airiculo XV. Secompfende que Gccencia tiene 
el deiecho dc dererminar si el emplcado regresajido al trabajo es capaz 
fisitamentc de rcalizar cl crabajo dc una manera segura. En dando estos 
permisos, la Compafifa puede requiere el uso de las beneficios pagados 
acumulados antes de que el empleado tea puesro ett tin permiip de aco-
encia sinpago comoes permitido por el Acio. Todos losocros (Aminos 
y condicione* de estos permisos de ausencia seti gobemado por el Aero 
y las regulaciones e implementation. 
Section 4: Cuando un permiso de ausencia a sido pedida y dado 
apropiadamente baju las condicionei de este Artfculo, ta] empleado 
recendri y acumulari sefiorfa. 
Seccion 5t Los empleados elcgibles por cl pago de funeral descri-
to en Articulo XXII puede pedir un permiso de ausencia por razones 
pcrsonales> lo cual no excedera mis de cinco (5) dtas consecucivos de 
crabajo (con la exception de riempo adidonal apnobado por gerencia), 
nempre y cuando e) fiineral es por lo menos quinientos (500) millas dc 
distancia dc la planca de Dakota City. 
AKTICULOXVll 
PROCEDIMIENTO DE QUEJAS 
Secdcui 1: Si ocurre cualquiera disputa enire la Compafifa 
y el Sindicato, la Compafifa y sus empleados, o cnere lot mismos 
empleados de la Compafifa por causa dd lenguaje o interpretacion del 
Acuerdo o infraccirjn de los re'nnmos del Acuerdo, tales disputas serin 
resulcas de acuerdo a la djusula de arbicraddn del pracedrmienco de 
quejas establecida en iste Acuerdo. 
£n caso dc que la Union o cualquicr empleado individual mente 
desea procesat una queja pcrrinente a la violad6n de este Acuerdo, o la 
violaci6n de las conditioner del trabajo de un empleado, la situation 
fue contactado en la nueva divisidn original menre. 
H. Cuando rcscricciones medicas permanences lo indican, un 
cmpleado tendra la opormnidad dc asumir una posicitfn 
vacant? en otra division y "G" dc arriba scri aplicable, 
Seccitdn 27: Mas haya de las provisiones de seccicSn 26 dc arriba, 
empleados dencro dc las Divisioncs de Procesamienro y Matanza 
pucden hacer una oferta a la Division deMantenimieticodel Complejo, 
esto Kii basado en sefiorfa divisional, donde no a un postor exitoso 
cncre la Division de Mantenimicnto del Complefo. Tal postor tiene que 
sacisfaccr los rcquisitos dc enrrada del Programa de Eninenamicnto dc 
Manrcnimienro. 
S«d6n 28J Un empleadn quien califica pata un irabajo de ofrrta 
o asignado y el rrabajo es eltminado, o dondc la escala es reducida de 
acuerdo con otto; temas de esre Acuerdo, seri ofrecido una opt id n de 
rcgrcsar a su trabajo de ofrrta (o asignado) prcvio, si lo permita sefiorfa, 
para dcsplazar b persona con nicnos senorfa en d departamento, o 
tomando trabajo disponibie en el departamento. CuaJquitr rcstriccidn 
de hacer una ofrrta en eiectQ a ese tiempo sera" removido. Cuando el 
empleado elige tooiar el trabajo disponibie en el departamento, SU escala 
de pago sera1 mantenido hasta que el cmpleado hace una oferta para un 
trabajo o al tcrmino de sesenta (60) d&s, el que sea ptimero. Cualquiet 
cmpleado quien es desplazado bajo esta seecion tendri cualquier resrric-
cidn de hacer una oferra removido y seri permirido hacer una ofena. 
AKTICUUOXVI 
PERMISO DE AUSENC1A 
SecciAn 1: La Companla puede proporcionar permtsosde ausen-
cia a empleados <juienes U> piden pctt razanes personales- Tales permisos 
no serin concedidos para propdsitos de pcrmittr que un ernpleado tome 
otra posicidn remporalmence, inientar un nuevo trabajo, • inteniar 
negocios por si mismo. Tales ausendas no execderan treinta (30) diss. 
Section 2: Pcrmisos de ausertda de la UnifSn - Empleados, no 
execdiendo cinco (5), escogidos por la Union para asistir a convenctoncs 
y conferencias de la Union, seran dados permisos de ausenda auroriza-
dos siemprt en cuando que lo pide pot escrtio al Gereoie de la Planta 
porde menos con una (1) semanade anticipo, para perfodois ciiales no 
excedcri doj (2) semanas. Tal permiso dc ausencia serf sin pago. La 
Companfa dara permisos dc ausencla dc la Uniin por tiempo completo 
sin pago o bencfidos para cuatio (4) cmplcados para servir como oiicia-
les o cmplcados dc Local 222 j'dosG) cmpleados elcgidos por la Unidn 
para servir en un estado como un Represenrante Internacional, La 
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divisidn provddo que Knga de menos un { ] } afio de scnoth y el "layoff" 
excederi cuatro (4) semanas. El empleado tiene que sercajwde realrzar 
el irabajo en un perlodo de tiempo razonable. Sin embargo, los emplea-
Aoi realizarin sus responsabih'dades asignadas necejariaj para completer 
tin cieire de la planca. 
Sccdin 23: Un empleado quien se transfiere a otra division como 
es descriio aniba {Scccidn 21) cendri su senarta de « i ptevia division 
iransferido a )a nueva division. Sin embargo, es comprendido que a 
un empleado serf rcstringido de hacer una ofeita por seseflta (60) dlas 
desde la fecha del oaspaso, En el evrnro de que un empleado quiet) a 
enrrado en una nueva division como es descriio airiba regrese a su previa 
division, el empleado serf acreditado para los propdsiios de seiioria de 
fadivisidit por el liempo nsba/ado en la division cuaJ enrn> debido a un 
"layoff". Un empleado quien a transferido a una nueva division como 
resuttado de un "layoff" dene que regresar a su previa dmsi6n cuando 
su tnaajo se dtfpanible. 
Section 24t Cuando llamajido el regrcso de los empleados en 
"layoff", serin llamadns en orden inverso del "layoff". 
Secada 25; Empleado* con seis (6) meses de sefiorfa rendrin el 
derecho de baeer una oferta para otro rumo. 
SeccWta 2KB Empleados pueien hacer una ofeita pan otrc 
drvisidn entre las siguieniei limites. 
A. Un empleado sera limuado a sola una oferca de utl forma 
duranie d plazo de cstc Acuerdo Laboral. 
B. Talcs adjudicacionesdeofertas serin hechas cuando no hay un 
posror exitoso del depammenro o division. 
C. El empleado posror tiene que rener seis (6) meses o mis de 
scrvicioj 
O. No se permitirf descalificacidn propio. 
E. 1 A adjudication de la ofera impedirl <^ ue el empleado haga 
una oferta por doce (12} meses. 
F. La limiracion de ofcrtas adjudicados afuera de una division 
serf establecidas como sigue, y no habri sobranie de mes a 
mar 
Proccsantiento 5 por ma 
Extension 2 por mes 
Matanxa 2 por mes 
Cuerfa 1 por mes 
M^ntenimienro del Complejo 1 pot mes 
G. Sefiorfa del Departamenio y Division serf traslado por com-
plero cuando ealitica y el empleado seri considerado como se 
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Seccidn !*•; Empleados con un pcrmiso de ausencia tal y como 
se especifica en el Arriculo X V I retcndran y acumularan sefiorfa durante 
dicha ausenda. 
Section 2(h Empleados panriales recibiran la escala apljcable de 
comeniar det trabajo hecho, si calitlcan, pero no tedbirln tiinguno it 
Jos bencndos marginales dados a los empleados dc tiempo compleco, nt 
obtendran sefiorta. 
Seccuin 2 1 : "Layoff" de cualquter division sera establecida sobre 
el base de servicio dentro de la division, eso significa que, el ultimo 
cmpLeado contracado sera el primero puesco en "layoff* provddo que 
cada trabajo dene que ser cubierto por una persona capaz de icalizar el 
trabajo dc una mancta satisractoris. Para los propositos de "layoff", cl 
turnoA y d turnoB de Procesamicn to serin considcrados comodepar-
tamentos separadus. 
Secc&n 22 : En el caso de un "layoff" debido a una (edueddn 
de la fuerza labors], un empleado sera permitido desplazar en orden 
reverso de su progresion, d poseedor de un rrabajo en su departamenco 
que licne menos KJiorfa usando senorfa por division. Si un crabajo (o 
trabajos) prcviamente posddos en un depanainento no es cuscxmible 
sobre un base de senorfa por division, el empleado puede notificai a la 
Compafila de su deseo de desplazar una persona con menos scnoria en 
d departamento usando su senorfa por division. Cuando norificado, Ja 
Campania asignara por un base de una vez un trabajo disponible con 
consideraciin la condition fisica y habilidad. Esra asignacidn no sera 
considerada como una oferta. Trabajos no llenados por una progresi6n 
tevcrsiva de un poseedor dc trabajo o asignacitSn durante un "layoff" 
serin anuociados como un trabajo de oftna. Despues de dos (2) di'as, 
cl cmpleado dene que mostrar capcidad osetadcscalificadoy seleper-
initira desplazar al empleado con menos sefiorla de su division, otra vei 
considerando la condici6n fisica y habilidad. Si el empleado no notifica 
a la Comparifa que desca desplazar al empleado con menos sefiorla d d 
depanamento, el empleado puedc desplazar al empleado con menos 
scnoria en la division donde poseo un trabajo previamente en orden 
revcrso a su progresion y cntonccs d empleado con menos scnoria con-
tinuando rrabajando en la division. Un empleado quic-n es dcsplazado 
de su trabajo de oferta durante un "layoff" y es un poster otitoso en otro 
trabajo en la tnisma dtvisi6n o uno quten a sido dcsplazado de un tra-
bajo de oferra pucde elegit reccner el nucvo trabajo de oferta o regresar 
a su crabajo picvio de oferta cuando cs disponible, 
Si ninguna de las opciones anreriores se encuentra disponible, 
un empleado puede desplazar un empleado de menos sefiorli de ocra 
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trabajo> del departsmento, una description breve de los debercs princi 
pales, y l i cscaJa del traba/a 
Secddn 14; Un postor ciitoso de una ofena lateral odescendenn 
serf rcstringido de hacer cualquier otra oferta dunntedoce (12) rnese— 
desde la fecha de tal oferta. Para propdsitos de ofertas lateralis o descen-
denres, una ofem a un ttabajo a cual un empleado a sido asigrndo sera_ 
incluido si el empleado esta hadendo una oferta para un trabajo dt~ 
grado tgual o inferior de un irabajo asignado. 
Secdftn 15: La ptimera asignaddn 3 un trat&jo serf oanstdcrada 
como una ofena para las propdsitos de estc Artfculc* si d empleado 
cuvo el derecho de hacer una oferta para un trabajo pero no ejercito tal 
derecho, 
Secddn 16= Lisras de sefiorta por division y departamento serin 
mantenido en el tabkin dc anuncios y serin rtnovada cada mes y una 
copia serf fadlrtada a la Uti i in. 
Secddn 17: Un empkado rentmciari su empleo por cualquiera 
de las siguientes razonrt: 
A. Bcnunciacirin voluntario. 
B, Despido por causa jusrifrcada. 
O Ausenda por un plazo de cin£o (3) dlas consecutive^ sin 
notificaddn apropiada par d emgltador. 
D. Extendtendo de una ausenda con pctmiso sin causa justific-
able. 
E. Ausendas, incluyendo "layoffs" o ausencias con permisos 
tTceio dettoce (12) meses. 
F. Falla de prcsentarse de un "layoff" dentto de siete (7) 
d/as despufa de que una notida escrira a sido enviada por 
correo cenificado a la ultima direccidn en los registros de la 
Cotnpanfa. Bajo petiddn, la CompaRfa darf una extension de 
euatro (4) diss sobre el tlempo de extension. 
G. Cuando se llega a un acuerdo complcto ran respecto a la 
incapaddad total de un empleado. 
H. Retiro, 
Seccton 18;Auscnciaseneicesodedoce(12) meses por causa de 
una tnfermedad « leswSn causatin que el empleado reniegi su trabajo 
sin embargo. Jos benefidos de aseguranza del empleado cuales no son 
retadonados al cubrimienro de la enfermedad o lesidn espedfico cual 
causo tal ausencias de enfermedad serin terminados al final de los doce 
(12) ineses* La Compaftfa y la Unidn pueden extender esce tiempo en 
casos donde pamcc que e3 impleads -reti capaz de rcg/esa a su trahajo en 
un corto pluo dc liempo, 
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Para asegurar que los nuevos trabajos de oferta scan otorgados 
de una manera ailecuzda, el Super*rtrendente se (euniti can an 
(1) tepresentance dt cada division ( Marania, Proceso, Extension, 
Cuero) doj veces cada mes para rcvisar el report! de "Bid Aging", 
El Gerente General se reunira con un (1) teprescntante de cada 
divisLdn ( Matanza, Proceso. Extension} y de Personal xin vez. tada 
mes para revisai el reporte de "Bid Aging". Talcs juntas se/an Whas 
y conducidas en la planta de curtiduria por el Gerente de la Planra de 
Curtidurfa. 
Sccei&n 7s Vacancias de\ depanamenro cualcs no son ttcnados 
por dentro del mismo departamento scran sobie un base dc senoria 
divisional Un empleado que es traspasado a un nuevo deparramentn 
renunciaii su seiioria en el departameino anterior al momento que cali-
fica para su nuevo rrabajo y recibira seriorfa en d nuevo departamemo 
basado en su fecha de sefiorfa divisional. 
Scoddn 8: Un empleado que caJifica para un nuevo trabajo y ~ 
luego es descalificado, regresari a su departamento anterior con complc-
ta sefiorfa como si nunca se hubiera ido, feto, el empleado no desplazari 
a ninguna persona de un trabajo dc oferta. pero sera* puesto en un trabajo 
disponible, 
$tct£6n 9-r El poster OUCQSQ del trabajo antinctado cuatrda el 
anuncio es quitado serf requerido aceptar el trabajo )' had un esftierzo 
sinceio para aprender el trabajo. EI empleado dene que calificar o descal-
incar antes de que se le permira hacer una oferta otra wz. Un empleado 
que se descalifica por si mismo reni restringido de todos los trabajw de 
oferta par doce (12) meswdcsde h fecha dela adjudication de) trabajo 
de ofem. Para todos los propdsittH de este Artfcub, descalificacidn sera 
considerada como una oferra. 
Secri6n l©s Vacancias temporalis, torao vacancias causadas por 
enfcrmedad, pcrmiso de ausencia, vacaciones, etc., no serin ofnrcidas, 
La Compan(a observaia, tamo cotno sea practicable, d principle de "el 
empleado eon mas sefiorfa puede, el empleado con mends senorfa debt" 
en c) mo de esra provision espec/ficamenrc. 
Scctida I I : Una vez descalificado de un trabajo de oferra, un 
empleado no sera permiudo hacer una oferta por cl mismo trabajo por 
un perfodo de sets (6) meses. 
Seccidii I I : Trabajos serin anunciadas pant hacer una ofcrta en el 
siguietiie base: cuando son vacantes por "layoff", despido, resjgnadon. 
tiaspaso permanence del poseedor a otro trabajo, o cteaeidn de un nuevo 
trabajo permanenre. 
Sccdda 13: Todos los anuncios de irabajos cendran el titulo del 
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"Loading". FLefrigcrador dc Veritas, Cuarto de Cuchillo 
Traslado, y Lavandcn'a. 
B. Las unidades dc scfiona dcpairamencal para la Divwo 
de Procesarmerito $on establecidas de la siguiente form; 
Produca6n {induyendo Procesamiento y Etten&iin), Mantj. 
dc Materiales, Em't6, Cuarto de Cudiillos y Almaccn d^— 
Cajas. 
C. Las unidades de sefiorfa dtpariamenta! para la division tl 
Cuerfa/Curridurfa son cstablecidas de la jiguicnre forma: 
1. Produecidn 
2. Mantenimitnto 
D. Las unidades de scnorta depanatnenia] para Va division df 
mantenimienro dd complcjo son como sigue: Tildas, induy-
cndo mecamcos> decrricista, Mantenimienro dd Edifido, 
Refngeracinn, Escalas/Eltctrdnicos, Mantenimicnto de 
Conseije, Cuatro de Afiliaci6n, Pintores, "Paunch Burner", y 
Cambiador del Rlrro, 
StctMn S; Cada empleado « asignado a una unidad depart-
mental de la division y irndra lal sefiorfa en el depanamento como cs 
actedirado y acumulado desde la primera fechaen la que enrro aJ depar-
tamenio a mertos de que tal sefiorfa en el depanamento sea imunciado 
bajo oiras provisions de esre Articulo, 
Seccidn & Promociones serin hechos dentro de cada depafra-
mento. Una vacancia sera anundado durante un pertodo de una (1) 
scmana cotrwrreacido des dd mie'rcoles a las 9;00 am. Con considef-
adon a la cortrjiclon Asia y a {a hahiiiciad, el ernpleacta con mil seiiaHa 
dd deparrarnento quien haa la oFerta para la vacantia sera' adjrodicado 
de k posiddn dentro de siete (7) dfas de trabajo. En caso dc que d 
poster exitoso no a sido puesco ert su ouevQ crabajo denrro dc quince 
{15) dlas de ser adjudicado, ic le pigari la escala dd nuevo trabajo en 
el quinzavo (15) d£a y de aqui en adelante haata que sea puesto en cl 
nuevo trabajo ae ofrna. El empleido sera' dado un pertodo razonaWc 
dc titmpo para denwwtrar su. habilid&d. Guando el ernpleado edifies 
para el nuevo trabajo de oferta, sc le pagara la escala de esc trabajti y sera* 
considerado un traspiso permanentc Trabajos dc production cualcs son 
vacantes por resuttado dc hacer una ofcrta serin anunciados cuando el 
individuo quien dejo el trabajo haya caltficado en su nuevo trabajo de 
ofena. Trafia/us dc itumtcromienn? cuaks Jon vacan'W por resu)tadt> de 
hacer una olerta deniro de o a mantenimienro serin anunciados cuando 
el postoi txitosa sea traspasida y la Companfa tiene una cerreia razon-
able que cahficarf en d nutw trabajo de oferta. 
ia en "layoffs", llamarjas para regresar al trabafo, piomociones, degrada-
dones, v transferencias a vacante pasiciones permanences disponihles. 
Seccion 2: Sefioria sera aplicable sobre un base divisional denuo 
de la pbnta, y no passra bajo ninguna circunstanda de una division a 
lirra, con la ejccepddn cfcmde las provisioncs de las secciones 21, 22, 23, 
26 j> 27 setin apllcables- Las divisje-nes pais Jos propositos de senoria 
son: 
1. Division de Matanza 
2, Division dc Pfocesamienio 
3. Division dc Oaeria/Curtidurfa 
4, Division de Mantenimicnto del Compiejo 
Section 3i Scnorfa seri establecida sobre las bases de scrvicio 
cominuode tiempo completo con LaComparitacnsu plants de Dakota 
Cin/ y sefioria en ningiin caso addantara' d primer dla de laj opemrio-
nes de pioducci6n en )a plana, esti recha siettdo el IS de Rbrcro de 
1966. Un empleado de ciempo compkio, despues de ires (3) meses, 
serf un empleado regular y tcndri sefiorla, Antes de obtener scfioria, 
un empleado es eonocido como un empleado probatorio, Si durante 
d pecfodo piobiioiio se ausente seij ifi) dlas consccurivos o mis per 
cualquier f3z6n, o si seis {6} d/os consecutivur o mas son parados en na-
ba/oj astgnados como nstrrctivos, codas los diss, auscntes y todo los dfas 
(cuales no exceden (reirta (30) dlas) en trabajos asignados como restric-
tivos seiin anadidoi pad wetvder ti ptilodo probatotio dd empleado 
corcespondiente. Se comprende que la Campania puede, a $u sola 
disciecion, disciplinar o rcrminar un einple^ d<> prnlworio y no habri 
ningdn queja sobre ral disciplina o cerminaddn seri hecho o proccsado 
en el nombre de tal empleado. En casos dotide d periodo probatotio es 
exttndido mas de tres (3) meses como es descrrto prcviamente, esto sera 
aplicable unicamente para los propositos de evaluacMin para iclencion 
como un empleado regular y no aitctaid d elegibiljdad del empleado 
para benerjcios. 
Secrtdn 4: Sefiorfa operar sobre am bos bases de division y depar-
tamento. 
Empleado; quiencs ajcancen sescnta (60) dfas de sefiorfa con la 
Compafifa, tendrin d derecho de h a w una oferra per orros rrabajos 
bajo las provisiones dc esre Africulo. 
A. Las unidades de sfnorfi departamentai para la Division dc 
Matania son escablecidas de la siguiente foima; Todas, induy-
endo el Piso de Matania, Menudencias Caliente-"Hot Ofral", 
Umpieia, Enreriores, Menudencias FfJas-"Cold Oflal", 
AJroarin de Cajai, Ca^a en Congdadtuss, Almaccnamfento-
